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(Japer read by Professor J. PÂYNE before tho College of Preceptors.)

It is a great advantage- for me, in treating the subject I
have chosen for our evening's entertainment. or instrue,
tjon, as the case may be, that 1 amrnfot cailed upon to
fighi against prejudices or prepossessions. I know, in
fact, beforehand, that you ail agree with me in a thorougli1
detestation of cramming; and that you ivili echo back
the most vituperative epithets that I may appi y to, it.
The voice of public opinion, of teachers genera lly, and of
the Lecturer, ail unanimously pronounce its condem-
liation.

I have neyer vel fallen in with a teacher wvho did flot
denounce crammin gand declare himself innocent of the
erime. Every teacher admits, of course with regret, ils
existence. He even believes that it is common. Hie more
than suspects that some of lis neighbours are guilty of
it. IlThere is Mr.-, for instance, whose name makes

8uha figure in the examinations-It is ail done by
<Q'rinmming!1" If, however, we cail on Mr.-and charge
hirn wvith the offence, lie indignantly denies it, and hurls
back the imputation on our informant. And so with
Other cases. As this experience is general, we are forced
10 the theoretical conclusion that cramming is a thin"
thlat ail teachers professedly hate, but really practise.

jThis conclusion is, however, nn doubt fa 'r too sweeping.
There are exceptions te every rule, and I, flatter myseif
that my audience this evening is composéd of exceptions
to this; and 1 have therefore no hesitation in calling on
you to *join with me in abusing the crirninal absentees.

But before we proceed further, it may be as well to
enquire what this heinous crime, the mere imputation
of which every teacher so earnesly deprecates, really is.
Wbat is cramming ? Perhaps the Dictionary will help us
to answer the question. Let us see. "GCram, v. a., lite-
rally to draw together <according to, snme, another formi
of cranip), to, press. or drive in, to, rami down, to stuif, to
fIll to excess; or, in polite slang, to prepare anyone, in a
limited time, for passing an examination, by the stuffing
in of intellectual food." Thus far the Dictionnary, which
apparently confines the application of the termi to a
special category. As, however. we know that common
usage .sets abide this limitation, and d, signates as crani.
ming ail kinds of intollectual feeding w'Lich contiist of
,stuffing in, we unhesitatingly acrept the most general
interpretation. But, having done so, we are no longer
surprised that teachers ail round vehemently deny their
complicity in a transaction which involves the treating
of chuldren as Strasburg geese or prize pigs. '-Stufi' or ram
down intellectual food 1" Not they, indeed i They leave
that to the crammers by profession, who iive--and hand-
somely too-by practising acîs of this kind. For them-
selves, ail the worid knows that they are educators as
welI as instructers ; and as such, of course, mind.foi mers,
and therefore promoters of natural feeding, not stuffing.

It appears, tiien, on the whoie, that cramming is a
crime Ilabhorred by Giods and men," but that no one-no
teacher, that is-owns to being coincerrned in il. Stili, as
ail writers on education recognize its existence, speak of
it as extensiveiy prevaient, and deciaim against it, we
cannot heip behieving that some, perhaps many, of those
who disown it are .reaily guilty of perpetrating it.
Amongst othef authors we find Professor D'Arcy Thomp.
son eloquently inveighing against it in ail is writinigs.
Hie illustrates àt by quoting bis own experience white a

pupil at Christ's Ilospitai, and proves beyond ail question
that the system piirsued throughout the entire course of
instruction, at the time hie wvas there, was one of cram
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ming. IL was forced feeding, which had no relation to
the nature of the mind, and the food rammed down was
indIigestabIe. After a long time, he says, somre of it was
indeed partially digested by the mucli enduring mental
stomac~h; but this was in spite, not by virtue, of the
system. The system. was, by iLs. nature, destructive of
digestion; and though it did flot ultimately destroy, il
permamently injured, the digestive organs. In one of
these works lie gives a graphic description of cramming
by comparing it to the process by.whi 'ch a boa constrictor
is fed. Once a fortnight the boa is ready for a meal, and
accordingly a goat is given him. By slow degress this
trernendous moi-sel finds iLs way down the creature's
gullet, and in due time wliat was goat becomes boa-is
incorporated, and assimilated. Up to the point at, whicli
tho bolus is stuffed down into iLs destined receptable, Mr.
Thorupson fl.nds a considerable resemblance between
the two processes ;but there, he iays, the resemblance
endé. The boa's meal, after ail does'get digested; but
the goat stuffed into, the human ?bua in man y cases neyer
gets digested at ail, and people go about afi their lives
with the undigested goat in their stomachs, or, at least,
wvith large limbs of it which, have neyer been assimilated,*
and therefore, instead of invigorating the system, lie like
a dead weight burdening and oppressing it. Even you JI
can certainl y speak of myself) have at this very moment,
there is no doubt, in your mind big lu.mps of undigested
goaL, and much of the mental dyspepsia and the conse-
quent weakness and incapacity for intellectual action of
which you are sometimes conscious, is ultimaîely due to
the boa constrictor cramming of early days. (1)
In fact, it is rare to meet withi a man wlio lias fully di-
gested lis goat, and in the case of children under
instruction infinitely rarer stili. But surely this is only
another way of saying tliat tliey have been crammed, not
naturally fed (for wliat may be very suitable for a boa is
certainly flot necessarily' suitable for a liumau being),
and tlat tlie infrequency of sound digestion testifles t0
the frequency of cramming.

I remenher myseif reading long ago, I think in Mungo
Parke's travels, an account of the fashion in which, some
where in Africa 4roung girls are prepared for the matri-
monial mar-ket. rliey are drenched every morning witli
enormousdrauglis of butter-milk, whicli the mothers,
stick in liand, com pel them to swallow. Tlie object is to
make them fat, and tlieref6re;beautiful; and wlien tliey
are so obese that tliey are unable to, walk, tlie end is
gained-they are beautifui for ever!1 All their active
powers are extinguished, tliey are made inert and stupid :
and this is the triumph of cramming. I need flot stop
to point out that similar remnîts are often seen in Lhe
parrallel case of drendhing dhildi-en with floods of words,
which lowever do flot always tend, to fatten thougli
they de frequently produce sluggisliness and stupidity.

But to*return to oui- enquiry. Ilt appears that no teaclier
owns to cramming, and yet that the practice extensively
prevails. Jn order, LIen, to bring LIe matter to a prac.
tical test, I ask youi wîo are now before me, every one of
whom lias gone through a school course, were you, or
were you not, crammed at scliool ? Was the food suip.
plied such as you lad a relisl o, and such as you cou Id
and did digest ? That is the question. I will answer fQr
mysoîf, thougli possibly my owna experience may flot
precisehy correspond to, yours. 1 remember as if il was
yesterday, îliough il is considerably more ilian liai! a
century. ago, that I was taught what was ridiculously
called Geéograhy, by being compelled,'two or three tîmes
a week, Lé gu lp down an inch of close black type from.

(1) The only German verb wlîich answers to our 11cram" is eino-
chsjen,to stuff with an ox--a every signifleant word.

Gohdsmitl's Manual, and t0 regurgitate it whole, just 1
1 swalhowed il, in LIe presence of the master. Not 8
question was asked, no reference to a map even hintt4 ]
at, flot a single idea gained from it. The consequelce Ïl
was, of course, that I neyer learned Geograplh at

Itwsthe same witî other things. I was dosed wi t4ii
columns of spelling, with pages of words wit l "meall
ings " whîich liad no meaning to me, and the Arithmet 0

wvas a, dreary grind of mechanical operations whiçl 1J
performed by word of command, without liaving the i
least idea o! wliat I was about. Have you ever bec"
victimised in this -style ? Perhaps flot t0 the same eti
but yet 1 know erfectly well that, with some notable
exceptions, you have ahi passed through a discipline Of
the samne kind. IL is, in fact, as rare to find a man Wh>
does flot declare that lie was crammed more or les6.r8l
school, as it is to0 find a teacher who owns 10, being ~
crammer. This is surely a singular -phenoinenon ! 131
I need flot press my question home upon ;you. T$0
evidence required t0 prove.my case is only too abunda11
Here are two or three specimens.

A child about 11 years of age, in one of oui- primai1
schoohs, was told by an inspector to write down 1110
"Duty towards God," which lie had learnt from tbl

Church Gatechisni. H1e wrote down, IlMy duty toado5
God is to bleed in him 10 fering, and to loaf withold. yoUî
arts withold my mine withohd mv sold and with iiil
sernth to whirchp and to give thiinks to p ut my ola
trast in hlm to call upon him. to onner lis old name aOd
lis world and to save him Lruly ail the Iays o! my lif6't
end." &c. Don't you see here, plainhy enougli, the gres
lumps of undigested goaL ?

A little girl at sdhool ivas once reading in thle preseitcO
of a visitor, a passage in which the Word dice occur-e
and was asked what it meant. To the surprise of th1e
questioner, she replied, Il Little cubs ait play "and <00
enquiry it was found that she lad been ci-armed wite
columns of meanings, as Lhey are calhed, and amOO$
them thi!, Il Dice, little cubes used ini gamin~.

Another curious instance presents itself. none o! the
western ishands of Scothand a vîsîtor t0 a prima-y sdhW4
was requested t0 examine a particuhar schola- on nh
capitals of Europe. Thc boy named one after anothtf1
with perfect correctness. It occurred Lo tle visitor to
ask LIe boy the name of the ishand in whicl le liVW
H1e couhd not answer ; and wîen ai hast tle exanii0g'
said Il Now tell me what a capital is ?" No ansWOt1
IIs'it a man, or a beast ? ""It's a beast," replied 1110

boy, quite decisivehy. Iie
A very short Lime ago, Mi-. Meiklejohn, as tle Exai0

appointed by the -Endowed Schoohs Commission
Scotland, asked a class of boys in English literature
state what they-knew of Bacon's writings. Tley w~~
respectively,-"l Lord Bacon's principal work *stu'
Incompendium Organium" "Lordbacon wrote 1
Ovum, Organum; "Lord Bacon wrote tle InsLraLions80
Magna; " His gi-caL work is Imstrantio Magna
LIe other answers to questions in Enghish hiterature. IiT
of LIe same kind'. In ail these cases, Lhe actual condi'
of the stomadli shows, as plainly as if we lad
present at the feeding, wliat sort..of feeding il was.
goal lad not even begun to, be digested.

But il may be said that sudh instances as 1 lave
are onhy t0 be founld in inferior schools. If, loWe
we Lui-n for a moment to, tle public schools, wliose rIie'
are euhogized by persons of autliority (the late BislO>,P
Winchester, for instance), we flnd specimens o f tIl
kind. The public tutors and ex-aminera of Oxfor7d
Cambridge dechared in 1863 (at the Lime of tle, O
Scîools Commission) that the average of youths ent"
the Universities fromn Public Scîools wereIl1'd *
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.groulided," Il in knowledge, absolute ignoramuses," had
$tý everything to learn and littie desire to Iearn anythinw"

"had very unawakened minds aiid habits of mental
indolence and inaccuracy, "were deplorably ignorantY 0Of Engiish literature, English history, and Engiisli
C~omposition." &c., &c. What sort of feeding must that
have been which produced these wretched resuits ? Do
they flot unmistakably testify to the flagrant cramming,
Which had flot only failed to nourish the system, but had
1uined the digestive powers ?

But realiy it is flot worth while any longer to beaat
about the bush. If the goat remains undigested, iL is
siraply berause the digestive powers cannet act-becauise
no accorte has been taken of their condition, and the
food has been rammed down to take its chance. In spite,then, of ail reclamations from teachers, we say decidedly,
Q this state of thingas be genera4 j-not to say u niversal-it
bears wvituess to acause as geieral ; and if crammirng isa sufficient cause, we need seek no further.

The position, then, I now take is, that much-I might
Say most-of the teaching that goes on in our ordinary
schools is of the nature of cramming.

We shall see this more clearly by quoting Prof.làiackie's pithy definition of cramming: Il Cramming," hie
;,a&ys, yI is a species of intellectual feeding, which is neither
Preceded by appetite nor followved by digestion." This d'Afl-
9ýition is noticeabie, both for what it asserts and what it
'Irplies that intellectual feeding of the right kiod is
~Preceded by appeti te, and is followed by dligestion. This'my own opinion. I believe with Quintilian, that il is
as natural to the mind-and especialiy to the child's
Mind-to seek for occasions to exercise its powers, to gain
knowledge, and to think, as it is for birds to fly or horses!
trun ; that is to say, that the child is bora with an

"%tlellectual appelte for food suited to his nature-that he is,4ot only flot indifferent to it, but eagerly desires and
hungers for it, and is always struggling to obtain it, the
OIily conidition being thiat it is-food adapted to his diges-
t ion, food which is capable of becoming, by assimilation,
tPart of his system, and giving himi the consciousness-f strength an d happiness. Such food flot only may, but

* 'ust, in the nature of things, be digested. The whole
"question lies here. The very word cramming denotes
11unattural feeding; and uîinatural feeding is antagonistie
t0digestion. Thiere is no escaping from the dilemîna.

,You offer food unsuited to the stomach, which turns
4way from it; there is no natural appetite. You thereforea -it; down ; but because no appetite has precedled, no4gstion can foilow. ln ordaining the meanso

9ain the e[Ad. You know that cramm i mean
1 14digestion ; yet you cram, and wonder at the resuit,

hich could not possibly be other than it; is. (When I
Yyou who hear me-I mean those outsiders who saytliat they abhor cramming.)

-Now, what is the fact ? There is a chiid broodingover
J,,0flethiing that hie is interested in, feeding withi real gusto
"Ou knowiedge which he is gaining for himself-knowledge
iý,NVlich hie is gaining for himseif-knowiedge of flowers,

Sftones, of butterfiies, of birds ; knowledge which, as il
,oflers itself to him, and invites him to feel, and is

r~ind in the area of his daiiy life and experience. Has
~a appetite for it ? Look at him ;.observe his eye, his
ee inated countenance, the satisfaction and pleasure, the
jnfness, with which hie feeds. Everything about him4LOkens appetite, and promises a happy digestion. You
~0the food he chooses- and his manner of feeding. Can
}?L1fot supply him wvith more pabulumn of the same
~~Qand, by sympathiig with his modus operandi,
Ihini in his efforts at self-nourishment, and so make

, 0digestion more complete'? Can you not,, in short, by
ftlrîfeedino, in crease his appetite, and make ail the

food he takes conducive to his health and strengti? You
can do ail this effectually, if you only let him feed
himself ; that is, *f you practically admit the correlation
betweeii appetite and digestion, and empioy ail your
powers to promote the natural exercise of his. Iffurther,
you have a strong conviction that this very exercise is
itself a source of pleasure and satisfaction, that hie
delights in il; for ils own sake, you may make it produc.
tive of vigorous development and growth-and ail this
without the slightest appro *ach to cramming.

But you don't believe in his natural capacity of self-
nourishment. You Iaugh at the idea of feeding him on
what hie has an appetite for; you care nothinc for
digestion, and accordingly give him the Public Scloi
Latin GraImmer. Look at him now, Is this the samne
chiid ? Why, the first glance at the book has petrified
him. The Medtasa's head could not more effectuaily
have done iL. Every power is numbed and frozen into
inactivity. He stihi wishes to feed; but his stomach turns
at the dish set before hini. Appetite is out of the
question. What is there in the dish ? A mess of nou ns,parisyliabic, impr.risy1labic, heterogeneous, and hetero.
dite, of verbs deponient, quasi-passive, trajective, with
moods concessive, dubitative, hortative, and prolate
infinitive; of adverbs consecutive and causal; of relations
epithetic, attributivaly enthetic. annexive, prolative,
proprietivq ; of asyndetons, congruents, syncopes, apodo
ses and protases, and scores of other ingredients of the
same sort. Isn't this a pretty dish to set Mefre a-boy
hungering for real knowledge ? You ask him to sit down
te is meat and feed ? But how can he feed, when there
is nothing for to eat ? You know that there is not slightest
appetite-that digestion is imposssible, l'or Ilgood digestion
waits on appetite ;" but yoti also know that you have
the power to ramn down the unsavoury mess ; and, in
spite of t.he wry faces hie makes, you accomplish your
object. Down iL goes. It is out of sighit, and it is aiso,in the strictest sense of the term, "lout of mind. " The
mind-the understanding and reason-the powers of
inteilectual digestion, wihl have nothing to -do with it.
It is ieft to the grinding of the rote (1) or hurdy-gilrdy
memory and the intelligent, knowledge-seeking child is
reduced to the rank of a parrot,,that chatters words
without ideas. You have performied a wonderful feat ;
you have stuffed the momnory with a heap of crude,incoherent rubbish, which the child's mental stomach cati
no more digest than his bodily stomach cani digest flints,
states, or cinders. You are, therefore, the very man that
Prof Blackie had i his eye, when he declared that
cramming is a species of intellectual feeding, neither
preceeded by appetite nor followed by digestion; and the
essential vice of your proceeding is, that you have flot
otnly quenched appetite and rendered digestion impossible
in this particu lar case, bu t that you have created a distaste
even for wholesome food, and enfeebled the digestive
powers-you have deranged and. disordered tho whole
system.

The repiy sometimes made ho the charge thuts brought
against the cranier is, "Ail your taik abouat appetite
and digestion is bosh. What ippetite cati a boy have for
for this sort ofthing ; and 'ifwe waitunti a boy hungered,
as yen cati it, after knowledge, wve might wait- for ever."
There is, ne doutt, some reason in the reply. We cannet,
however, no make and excursioin into the field to which
the objecter virtuallay invites us, and discuss, with him
the value o f and necessity for classical sL'îdies. I can only

(1) IL is not universally known-as iL should be-that rote (frorn
Latin rota, a wheel, is only another name for that charrflng

instrument caled the hurdy-gurdý, from which music ? is literally
grotind out.
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express my opinion very decidedly, that they constitute
an invigorating discipline for the mind is duly prepared
for them, and ttiat al[ minds may be so prepared ; but
that preniaturely to force them on yoting chidren is a
mistake w-ýhich i nvolves the most disastrous consequences.
1 further maintain, lst, That there are foods which
children receive with gladness and are able to digest,
and by natural feeding on which their mental stomachs
nia y gain, in time, healthy tone and power that xviiI
ma ke them strong enouigh to attack, and with an appetite
too, the very rrudities against which they at first revoit,
and obtain. nourishment from them; and 2ndly, 'Uhat
children have not only a natural craving for knowledge
bu t also for work, and that cramming checks this natural
instinct. and condemns it to inaction. A system of
feeding, then, which takes no account of the suitability
of the food for digestion, and actualiay injures the
digestive powers, must be condenined, as dcfeatingc the
vcry end of iLs. existence.

IL is now sufficienlty obvious that the question of
crainming reallv uinderlies the whole question of educa
tion. Wherever a child is undergoing the process cailed
teaching, he is cither being naturally fed on suitabie food,
which lie consequently digests and converts into life
biood for the non rishment and invigorating of the system;

* or lie is being crarnmed witli crude, unpalatable, and
therefore indigestible messes, which produce mental
atrophy and ruin the digestive powers. The feeding is
eiLlier a savour of lifé unto life. or a savour of death tinto
death. Nor is it too mucli to say tint the process of
crarnming, whicli a comparatively few chuldren of strong
iiatuîral constitution manage to survive, kilis or perma-
netitly enfeebles the great rnajority.

I arn compeiled, then, consistently wvith the purpose I
have i view, to denouince the cramîner pur et simple as
an enemy to education. By his defect of sympathy wvith
the wants and aspirations of the chiid, by his deflance of
the iaws by wvhich the mmnd naturally gains and digests
knowiedge, by his neglecting to train the active powers
to their appointed work, lie defeats the ends of education,
and converts iL into a machinery for Il the artificiai
production of stupidity." (1)

Leaving, however, behind us the crammer pur et simple
wvho stnll's the memory ivith words and leaves digestion
to the chapter of accidents. I arn further compeiled by
iny general argument to include in the category of
crammers ail those teachers who give the learner wvhat
hie ought to gain-who force upon himi the ready-i-nade
cut-and-dried resuits of other people's labours, and who.
generally, do for him what lie ouglit to do for himself.
Ail sudl teachiers set at noughit natural feeding, and 1
know of no name so suitable for their procedure as that
of cramming.

To justify this assertion fuily, would require, of course
a lenigiliened discussion of the fundameiîtal principles of
education. We should bave to define the true functions
of the teacher, and estabiish their correlation withi those
of the learner; to determine what the laws of psychoiogy
prescribe or proscribe to both ; to settie the natu rai order
of studies, &c. IL is clear that we have no time for such
a discussion now. I. wvil therefore comprehiend ail 1
have further to say in one proposition, whicli. presents
the essence of the subject.

Gramnîing, then. 1 maintain, is tihe unlatv/Ùtl appropria-
tion, by the learner of tihe resuis of otirer peoplc's labours,
and the teacher who aids and abets in the transaction,
and in proportion as ho does so, is a crammer.

(1 1t borrow this pithy expression from the headipg ol'a nîost
valuablo Essay by Mr. Brudeneil Carter ivhichi is reprinted in the
May Number of the Monthly Journal of Education. 1 strongly
recomnîend it the atteDtion of teachiers.
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This large proposition, which. brings into the caLegOJl
of crammers hosts of teachers who usualiy regard the,
selves as innocent' of the crime of cranimifg, which Wl -

of course, at first hearing, be génerally rejected. But W.
us see what iL means. It means that defiaitions madef 11;
and not by, the learner-made by the constructor outl
facts which lie knows, but the learner does not know"' -.
ruies made for, and not by, the learner, out of pririciPI0.]
whîch th-- maker lias, but the learner lias not, investI
ated-general propositions, of whatever kind, fraIl
and particulars which the framer lias, and the learf1i0ý
lias not, rnanipulated-are the resu Its of other peopleoi
labours, and, if appropriated by the learner with0L1ý'
previous exercise of lis own mmnd upon themaÎ'
uniawfully appropriated-crammed, in short; anàtd tliÇ
teacher wio is an acconiplice iii the transaction i s i
facto, a crammer.A

For instance :Somebody or othier, say Mr. Blank-11
mari not a dhld-after weii considering wvhaL is mneao",I
by "llanguage," iLs "nature" and "'use" and the reliatOP1
of wliat is calied Gramînar to iL, ivrites down. IlGai111
is that art whidli treats of the nature and use of taO' À
guLage." He looks witli compiacency at his work, 0 '
siders it very simpiy and cleariy expressed, and assuI1
that iL is admirabiy suited for the first lesson in EngLi9'
Grammar. He therefore confidentiy offers iL to a c~
who is utteriy ignor:ant of the abstractions "art," Ilnattifi'e
"luse, "l (anguage" con tained in it. But wliat, after
does it rea'Iy represent ? IL repî'esents Mr. Blaue",
knowiedge, thouglit, and experience; but iL represents û
knowledge, thouglit, or experience of the dhuld. IL is
resuit whidh hie lias lad no share in gaining. ILt
maLter, therefore, which. lis mind cannot po5 sibi y d'geo
T[le words are absoiutely unintelligible. They do 00&
stand for ideas to himi at al[. He can. understand, appel
s'o ne, house, flower, &c. and wheni he sees these o»
they caiied up ideas more or less definite of the LhI de
they represent; but art, nature of language, use of aig0#2àa
cali up no ideas whatever. Ho may have heard y
words, but lie lias heard thern mereiy as sounds, and ti
are sounds and nothing else now. The definition ni
almost have been written in Ciniese. What, then, is tO D
done ? IL is obvious that tlie mind-Lhe understandifl.g
cannot be roused to action by sounds wvhich mnean noLli4
which suggest no ideas, which excite not the srua l,

interest, whit-h provoke no appetite. Natural feedit#
then, is out of the question. -Tlie teadlier lias, howý*e
one unfaiiing resource, 11e knows that the child 00
G)mpound of the sensational and inteiligent-.that h e
somnething in him of the parrot as wveii as of te ratt'0 _
man. H1e knows, moreover, that in this case iL is Ofs
avail to appeal to the rationai man. 11e therefo'O
aitogrether aside the distinction between the intell~~
child and the unint-IIigenL parrot, and forces hiff.~
cram down into lis memnory the empty words Wb"1

mean to him absoiuteiy nothing ; and if tW.
examination the dhid, when asked, Il Wliat i3s
mar ?" can answer,"I That art whidlitreats of th
and use of language," lie flatters himseif that 111
been successful if teaching Grammar, and pro
gives himseif out to the world as an educator. ~i
educator, forsootli! 11e is nothing, but an adeçt l
artificial production of sLupidity !o

This is one instance of the uniaw fui a ppropriai%'"dO#l
Lhe resits of other peopie's laborrs; thoug ap ppr1isg
is not the right word, for in this case tlie knOW1viJr
contained in the definition becomes in n0 selise ; 0
property of the learner. The oniy property lie gal eýý
the empty sounds, voces et pra&,terea nihil, and 8  jg
property it i just as useful for feeding lis mî11ld,1 f1
disli of cliaif for feeding lis body. TIe epithet Ul
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,40wever, is strictly correct. The cbild, as a learner in the
!ù ilmentary stage, h as no business with other people's

til1ts -his business is to, gain his own. H1e can do this
~the subject is suited to his powers ; if iL is not, it ought

Obe postponed until hie can grapple with iL himself. L
si a question of feeding, an operation which hp must
tror or himself, which can flot be performed for him.

'11 masticating, the insalivating, the enti re preparation
ÀXf the alimentary bolus, must be his owvn work. just as
l1he subsequent digestive process must *be his own. If
'tlO food is obviously unsuitable to hlm, wýhy give it him

~tal? But if iL is suitable,' every operation by which it
2to b'- converted into life-blood should be performed by
ilrfseif. It is unlawftit to attempt to gain the resuit in

o lther way.
Take another instance. The teacher lholds up some

Abect before the learner, and, lookingy at it in his own
;.ýanfd proceeds to describe iL. IL is, he0says,"I hard, cold
10 th l tolch, hcavy, divided into such and such parts," &c.

finished his comments, hie puts it away. TFhat
teacher. is a crammer; he is abetting in the act of
Uillawfu 1 appropriation ;he is preventing the learner

:Ifeljn gaining experience for himself, by handing over to
'4rithe resuits of his own experience, and stufluig hirm

,*ith them. Hie knowvs, because he . has exhausted the
~Cînof his senses upon the object, that it is "lliard,"

'Leavy " &c. ; but the learner does flot kinow this. lis
ýk1owedn.e is Iiînited to what siglit tells hlm. ILproceeds

furthe~r; but hie might have known by his personal
QXperience, known of his own knowledge, ail that the
1eher telis hirn-might in fact. have fed himself ; but the-lecher chooses to feed, that is, cramn him, and by so doing
-,ýaMps his powers, and hinders mental digestion, and

gees o ff moreover with only a maorsel or two of food,
'i'4stead of a whole meal. No complete idea has been

'OM -lie las simply apprehiended, le has flot been
belTnîtted to comprehien d. The teacher lias flot seen
%Iat t s the learner's own self-activity, that constitu tes
. 1 education ; and that, to hand over to hlm resuits
4l1ch he has flot earned, is to neutralise and enfeeble
~4powers-and1 in short, to abet him in appropriating

er people's gains. (1)
ht us take another instance. A child is crammed with
6multiplication table. H1e giibly repeats, Six times five

tlethirty, six imes seven are forty-two, &c. He perhaps
"16 flot kinow what tirnes means. 11e often does not
ý4'0W tha t ivieeen is the same as seven time six.

liknows six and seven, because hie had experience of six
or se yen marbies. but hie does flot know what forty-

rntieaus, because it probably transcends lis experieic.e.
,j.hs n o idea in his mmnd corresponding to, the word.

le a case of unlawful appropriation. If"he had been
,,4Ztiired to, maire six heaps of seven nuts or peas, and

On muigled the heaps, and counted the resuli out, hie
kO1uld have obîained this idea ; and then hie would. have
ljtlcwn forty.two, whereas it is now a mere sound,
,Itlîng but cram.

ý ldso with other tables. Getting themn up to re peat
Oly ty rote, without an intelligent perception of their
ngiing as interpreted by -facts. is of the nature of

',,-Mtn- it is unlawful appropriation. A *child
htIers the sing-song of twelve loches make one fotit,

tee feet one yard, &c., having no ideas in his mid

Ihave often quoted Dr. Temple's remarks on this sub.ject, but 1
~~~thern once more as opposite to my purl)ose. IlAil the best

ato," lie says, - of a child's mind is obtained by the child's
ý4',.eC9rtions. and the master's success may be measured by the

i which he can hring his scholar to make such exertions,
utel~"~y without aid. " It is clear that the teacher, who, even

44 the best intentions. supersedes these exertions, yiolate a prime
11 Olf teaching, and1 is so far a crammer.

corresponding to, theý words ; iL is rammed or crammed
down. But suppose hie lad put into his hands a yard
measuire, graduated with feet and inches and counited the
large divisions, and then afterwards the small ones, this
'vould be feeding on fact-food, whicl would give him
ideas, not on mere word-feed whicl he could not tnrn
int ideas. Hie wvould bJ gaining -knowledge for himself.
IAnd then, with the yard mneasure in his hand, lie could

find theXength of the desks, forms, or the floor of tie
,om~~ icI would be practically applying his knowvledge,

And further stili, having gained the idea of a foot, lie
might by his eye, guess aI the length of difféerent sticks
and rods, *and then by actual measurement verify the
judgments lie lad formed. Ail, then, would b,ý naturai
feeding.

In the saine way, by handling wlîole and divided
cubes, he couid learn by hirnself, and withoutcramming,
that a tliree-inch cube contains twenty-seven, inch.
cubes. In ail these cases the saine principle holds good.
The chitd gains knowledge by observing for himself;
and illustra tes ini his practice tle laws of psychologicaL
action without telling or cramming.

But whenever the teacher, in defiance or distrust oP
the natural capacity of tle child 10 observe ýand acq uire
knowledge for himself, to use lis senses, anid ho tell in
his own wvay what information iley give him, to
compare anid forma judgmenh, 10 draw conclusions from
accumulated instances, 10 classify and generalize, to
discover and invent-by performing these operatioîîs for
hlm, hinders hlm fromn performjing thein himself, and
tIns oullilles or îieutralizes Lhe advantage hie wvould gain
by doing his own work ; the teacher is, I once more
repeat, aiding and abetting the learner in the unlawful
appropriation of the resuits of other people's labours, and
is therefore, whether hie knowvs it or not, cramming and
interfering with naturai feediog.

Butt further, and more generally still. WTheriever tiio
teacher, in defiance not only of bhe clîild's nature biit of
tle nature of things, neglects tle true order of mental
development, involves lis pupil's mind in te mishy and
obscure remote, whicl is beyond Lhe range of lis
personal experience, instead of exercising hlm in thte
clearly-defined area of île near, which is witlîin. tle
range of lis personal experience ; whenever tle teacher
hurries on tle child wihh long strides, instead of
allowing hlm to proceed by lis own sure method of step
by step, advancing only as lie cati advahce; wlenever te
leadher, instead of guiding the learner from the koown
10 île unknown, from. the particular 10 tle generai, froin
the concrete to tle abstract, from, the centre bo tIe
circumierence, inverLs bhis procerlure (as wlen ho gives
defluitions and miles in advanee of the facis and principles
on whicl bley are fouindedj, he sins againsi tle nature
of thiwgs, and against the laws of mental development,
and is essentially a crammer. TIe laws of the chuld's
nature, île laws of mental developmnent, are te truc, île
only bases ni solid education. IL is only wlen tle teacher
is acting in obedience to these laws that lie is in any
aense ediicating lis pupils. AIl action which ignores
t1cm. is of the essence of cramming, and for île reason
tlat I lave already expounded-tlaL lie does for him
whlaL le ougît to do for himself, and by this action
prevents natural feeding, and aids and abets him in
uîîlawfully appropriating tle results of otiier penple's
labours. The teacler who would avoid bhis interference
witl Nature's iaws mult study --lsL, Thc nature of
children, in order 10 ascertain wlat food is, and wlat is
flot, adapted to that nature ; and 2ndly, TIc laws ni
intellectual action, lu order 10 learn hnov the mmid gains
knowledge, and tlerefore to guide the child's mind in
arcordance witli tlei. Equipped wiîh thc results of
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this twofold-study, teachers would cease to be, what s0 gained ; while those of the rational memory, being
many ol them are, artisans in education, mere adepts in converted in sanguinem et st&ccum, remain as part of the
routine and rule-of thumb ; and become, in the true system. for ever, so thiat reason gains the mastery in the
sense of the term, artists-men acting by scientific law, end.
anid ready to give a reason founded on the nature of But I must bring this lecture to a close. I have only
things for every process they employ-no longer cram- a few words to add ini conclusion. I have expressed
mers, but promoters of natural feedingi myseif strongly on the cramming common among Leach-

I can hardly doiibt that you are now prepared to join ers, because I feel strongly ; but 1 earnestly deprecate the
nie in heartily condemning the mean -and ignoble 4rt of imputation of being wautonly an accuser of the brethrefl.
cramming, as one that, strikes at the very root of ahl true I have been, and stili arn, one of yourselves. ThQughI
education. I cali it ignoble, because it aims only at have long quitted the field of professional exertion, the
ignoble ends. It degrades both learner and teacher-the interest in education, kindled in my earliest years, stili
former, by treating him, as a mere animal to be stuffed remains undiminished. 1 shahl then neyer deny, but as
with words ; the latter, by giving himi a taski to perform. long as my life may hast, take a pride in, the titie of
which requires npither k nowledge nor intellect. On the teacher. I must confess that I too have been, in my daY,
same grounds, it levels ail distinctions between teachers. to some extent acrammer. With my present convictions,
The highest and the lowest in rank may equally become however, 1 couhd neyer become a crarnmer again. I sed
ade pts in cramming. too plainly the fatal error of the practice ; and it is because

Then there is the moral aspect of the question. I wish to impress you with my own convictions, thatI
Cramming iq. a systemi of shams and delusions, which have spent this evening in cramming you with arguments
pretends to be what it is not, and is what iL pretends not against crammingcz.-( The Educational Times.)
to be. It pretends to be advancing the cause of know
ledge and truth; it actually screens ignorance and errom';
it gives mere words thie place which. is due to ideas
founded on realities, and which alone constitute sound Âddrens en the Eleumemits .1Edmcatlon,
knowledge ; and therefore creates the habit of bein,-
contended with the semblance instead of the substance - Given at the E coenia, King's College, Windsor, June 24, by
a habit which slowly but surely perverts the moral Professor How.
nature. atAgs inse ahrnsi nldadIt can neyer be too often repeated that crammimîg and astic Auus wimtnse gfahrng ivno ean iideseducation are in direct antagonismi; the success of the Amporican co meain tof anet o t higetone is the defeat of tho other. Education aimns atimotnetmnidhug itsmstdecl
developing aIl the learner's active powers, and makin g interesting to the chemist, for hie turns iiaturally towards
the best of their spontaiteous and independent exercise. assemblages of fellow-workers who met to celebrate what
Cramming crushes development ; emasculates and ener- may be termed the birth day of chemistry. IL was 011
vates the active powers ; makes the best only of word- the flrst day of August, 1774, that Priesthy discovered
memory, and checks spontaneity and independence. oxygen, and it is flot t00 much to say that though therO
Education trains the chiid in the art of gaining knowhedge was some chemicai art before this date,'there could have
for himsehf,' teaches him bow to hearn, gives him, the been no science of chemistry, s0 that thenme Centell
power of self-direction, and makes himi a man. Cramminrg niai of Chemistry was appropriate to the celebrations held
trains himi in the art of purhoining other peo.pîe's propert last year. When the most rapid glance 15 cast over tbI6
and exhibiting it as his own,; gives him on ly the power of the ofees 100 erst cannfat e e th ate topi19of going as far as hie is driven, and makes him. a machine. deepest he inrst pretsen desles and tfueylndam0Lastly, education trains the moral character, by headi no-wrigceit fbt sxsadfayinsaothechid t bewha heappars tokno rellywha h whom I was glad to see mentioned at the American meet *
professes to know, to, keep to truth and fact. Cramming chgoneof my oldt tens.use Ith isnt n owevero tperverts the moral character, by forcing himi to appear grely sujt thocain. d isse tha c intndtodsurswvhat hie is not, bginghmthe semblance instearl of ontigcaso.Pisteia uceeie
the substance of knowvledge, by substituting the illusions chemist ; hie was not even a chemist first ; it was 1104
of words for the reality of things, and makimîg him chemis try that drove him. frorn England to die in Penns~1

indiferen to act nd tuth.vania, but lis theologicai and political views, whiJi
In closing my subject, 1 must bmiefly refer t.o cramnuing though he was a most truhy moral and rehigious man, were

as a means of preparing boys or girls '- in a limited time a bnoxious to a mob and some prejudiced parties in th0
for passing an examination by the stuffing, in of inteîîec- intoherant and exited times, and I arn led to refer to hifil,
tuai food." The present rage for examination has given edcasiaon h s ote ntngs athe hd nessiay as 11an impetus to this practice, which is acting very inju- Edctowihwsmninda h1etnila 18
riously on the interests of education, considered as which might be used by a modern educationai reformner,
development and training. It is, in fact, rendering true who, without discarding the old training asks a heari0g
education increasingly impossible, by checking develop- and a vlace for the new. l"It seems to me,"hsas '
ment and discarding the very notion of training. Tfhej defect in our present -system. of public education that
most hopeful candidates for examinations of this kind are proper course of studies is flot provided for gentlenO80
those who have the best memory for words crammed up who are designed to 111l the principal stations of actlIl
for the purpose ; questions that appeai to the understand hife distinct from, those which, are adapted to the lear1<'ý
ing are rarely put, and therefore rarely prepared for. professions." He evidenly thought with Milton that
He who knows a subject, because lie has thought it out, wvas .better
and whose memorv retains it, because it has been ot kwa lrefthnsemeehaborated by the competing with him who has got it p "No eo kobscu lre of ubl bhi ut reotenby cramming. The rational memory has hittle chance'Ta Frm h m e, ore and lbie bun tol know
against the rote-memory. It is characteristic, however, Ta hc eoeU isi liylf.of the results of the rote.memory, that Lhey vanish from "lSo remote," he adds, Ilis the generai course ofstd
the mind almost as soon as the object of the process is at places of the most liberai education among tifof
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the business of civil life, that many gentlemen, who have and another as to the provision for the teaching and study
the most liberal education their country can afford, have of iL. la the whole 97 pages of evidence from Eton I
lOoked upo n the real advantages of such an education as could flot find the words Physicai Science. The same is
'Vcry problematical, and have dispensed with it in their true as regards Winchester, St. Paul's, Merchant Tailors'
ODwn children." The comment on this was that "lpub- and Shrewsbury. At Charter -flouse, chemnistry was
iished 110 years ago, it displays such a distant forecast, taught, at option, to a considerable number of boys. At
that it needs only a littie modification to be of practital Harrow no bratich of physical science formed part of the
litiliLy to-day." regular course, but every quarter a vQluntary examina-

Presently dawned the Revolutionary Age, and in the ion, open to the whole school, was held in some one
din of war the voice of educational reform. could not be branch, and efficiency rewarded. At Rugby natural phi-
heard. The struggle for indeperidence and the rise of the losophy was Lau git rour hours a week; a iaLoratory was
IRepublic beside us ; the outburst of the French Revolu- open evrJay but Monday, for six hours at least. The
ion ; the fate of Louis XVI ; the Reigu of Terror ; the foregoing are the old public schools, called colleges, at

Career of Napoleon, filled the minds of men. It was flot Liii which science is more freely broug hlt forward. At Mari-
the blood of millions had dried up, and the war had ceased borough, chemistry is Laught, and thé head master, in
Lo be the occupation of the greater part of the peoples reference to the question-" How far is it possible to give
called civilized, that any thought could -be given to such a really good public sehool education 0o1 any other basis
a trille as improvement in teaching anything, except the then that of instruction in the dead languages ?" said,
ail important art of killing. Not that education was IlI do not believe that we are at présent in a position to
forgotten, in Englaild at least, for on this day it must be answer the question finalIy and decidedly, for the experi-
Iflentioned, in commftemoratioùî according to Statu te, that ment has flot been fairly Lried, but 1 may state briefly my
George 114, fou nded this University in 1788, when the own opinion. Whule I should deliberately prefer, as the
politîcal sky hiad clearel for a time. 1best education, where attainable, that mixture of carefut

But the methods pursued were still the time.honoured study of the language and substance of the great writers
4nd restricted systems which excluded ail science but of antiquity, -with. modemn reading and -mathemathics.
Iflathematics, and about the middle of this century only which 1 attempt to combine in my own teaching, yet I
began that movemnt wvhich has resulted in what we see believe that a thoroughly sound education may be given,
Il0w in the educational xvorId when naturai and experi. and at the same time the adva[îtages of. publc school
MTenLal science are indispensable elements in every good life enjoyed by boys with whom, for various reasons, a
scheme of education. Those who have flot looked into difl'erent plan is pursued by having a large space devoted
the question would be surprised to find how short a ime to m'athematics and science, and a Lhorough study of
ago the stmictest of old views prevailed at the public French and German substituted classics." At Wellington,
schools and universities, especially in England. Oxford classics form the main body or trunk of the education,
'fldeed has achieved for itseif a reputation of the most on which ail other parts (though flot provided or
Conservative character. It was Macaulay, (the historian, considered as extra,4, but as intégral parts o f the work)
Qot our respected chief, who, I think, would hardly speak have been engmafted. This has grown more important
Bo unkindly of our prototype), who said of iL, in réference in experience i îlot less so. Thii seems flot to suifer from
to a period of great reaction in favour of Charles II, the variety of interest, ivhich, within careful limits, and
divine right, and so on," Il is scamcely necessary to say ivhile, as a rule, success in cIassics. is attended with
that, in this hot competîtion of bigots and slaves, the' success in other subjects, there are not wanting instances
University of Oxford had the unquestioned pre eminence. in which'the first success and encouragement which have
The glory of being farther behind the age than. any other Ilbrought a boy ont " and improved his classical work
Portion of the British people is one which that learned itself, have occ ureci in some other branch. Chemistry
flody acquired early and has neyer lost." is taught as a lesson and prabtièally, and'duly examined

Some 350 years ago the introduction of Greek and upon. At Cheltenham "n atural science has faim scope inMathemnatics, the"I New Learning " of the period, was the Modemn Department, and is efflciently worked. 'ro it
'ehemently opposed. The king himself had to sumamon we look for the cultivation of the observing and-inductive

ODne of iLs flercest opponents and enforce silence on'his faculties," and the Principal who, howeves, does flot
Pulpit tirades, and when the preacher alleged that ho ivas conduct the Modemn Depamtment the whole course ofCarried away by the Spirit-" Yes, retorted the king, which comprises mathemnatics, Latin, English, Hîstory,

by the spirit, flot of, wisdom, but of foll . Speaking Geography, French, Gernâgn, . lindustani, English'Of to day, perhaps the brilliant satîrist wou I have given language, and literature ; physical science, drawing,al somewhiat diffèrent stèment, for great changes have forýLification, and sumveying, said further, while having
been eifected even there, the New Learning of our Lime more confidence in-the o6der classical system.-" but 1 stilibas forced an entry, and the Leaching of Oxford is now Lhink that the existence of our Mod emr Department gives
'ilore bmoad and unîversîty like than iL was.; more in far greater perfection Lo the systemn of education, and fam
Uilson with that of other great seats of learning ; more better scope for the varions afiiiiy 'and'knowledge of ourQdapted, in fact, to the wants of the people for whose boys than could be possible, if oi y the classicallsystem
benefit it originated 1000 yearg'ago. prevailed. I feel sure that iL gives- a true education,

IL was doubtless the expressed feeling of dissatisfaction. and not mere instruction in varions subjects." As the
WVtLh prevailing systems of education that led the British great majority of the students at Oxford and Gam.bridge80vemnment about twelve years ago to appoint a commis- weme sent from the schools just noticed, iL was natu rai
81iîIlto~ inquire into the revenues and management of the commission should ask the opinion of the teachersCertain colleges and schools, and the studies and instruc there what were the resuits -of their observation as tW
Lions given therein." A vemy brief notice of some of the what proportion of young men had acquired any
4.,etails gone into miay not be wishout interest and value. knowledge of natural science, or spent. ime profitably
There were series of questions addressed to the several upon iL, and how far the great prominence given toahthoities of the great public schoos.EtonWes ,tminster, classics and mathemnatics at the Universities aifected the
~''d the rest of them-and of those connected with mny pre teaching at the schools, and also whether the earnest
sIlit stubject, %vas one asking whether physical science was prosécu Lion at- the schools of what are termed modern
COnsidered in determiining, the rank of a boy in school ;supjects would tend to give a higher value at the
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Universities to honours taken in those subjects. Of
course there was great difference of opinion when the
questions were answered at all, and in several instances
they were not, some were altogether opposed to interfering
with the old system, others had doubts. but sone on the
other hand were most decided in their expression of
opinions favourable to teaching science and other modern
subjects in schools, and giving them proper rank in the
Universities. An Oxford man said boys should be,
" when of somewhat mature age, put through one or two
courses of physical lectures, on the principles of mecha-
nical and chemical science. Their minds could not fail
to be enlarged by work quite new to them, and by facts
which would connect their work with the world around
them." As for the University, hé said, " the average
work done at Oxford was scarcely worth the name, and
we would act wisely, both for the University and the men,
were we to give a freer scope, and allow some partof the
work done here to bear practically on each man's special
line of life." One Cambridge man was much more critical.
in his remarks, and thought "it is what is usually called
Physics or Experimental Science which is best suited for
school work. Mechanics and hydrostatics treated experi
nentally, in sciences relating to heat and electricity, and
chemistry." These appeared to afford an exercise of the
greatest possible variety of mental powers

Having gone first to the heads of the chief educational
establishments from whom it was only natural to expect
a decided opinion in favour of the old classical system,
the commissioners desired to hear from men who had
distinguished themselves as teachers of science, what
they thought on the matter, and so they called upon a
few men eminent in various sciences of observation,
classification, and experiment. The first of these was Dr.
Carpenter, a well known writer on Physiology, and
Registrar of the London University. He dwelt upon the
fact that the matriculation examination at this place
included as much classics as the middle class examination
of Oxford and Cambridge ; but he maintained that the
training of the faculties by the study of classics and
mathematics alone or combined was very imperfect, and
that there ought to be a change of a plan according, not
only to objects in.life, but to mental particularities; and
he strongly ad-vocated beginning with some science of
observation very early in life, because any right system
of education will take up faculties in the order of their
development, and the observing faculties of the young
are keen and very readily trained age makes up badly for
neglect of theexercise of the faculty of observation. He
had been acquainted with several gentlemen who had
passed with distinction through a course of public school
and universiLy training, and*vho confessed to him with
regret their inaptitude to understand any scientific subject
whatever-their want not only of the knowledge, but of
the mental aptitude, which arose from not having studied
any science when young. He told a curious anecdote
about teaching absolutely nothing but classics, as was
formerly done at Eton. A young man had gone through
the complete course there, and it was found accidentally
that while he was intelligent in other respects he had
iot only never learned his multiplication table it he did
not know there was such a thing as a multiplication table.
He was buying several pairs of silk stockings in a shop,
and'to find out how much he had to pay, lie was adding
the price of one pair to the second pair, and that to the
thir<i pair, and so on. When lie found how much easier
it would be to work by the multiplication table, lie applied
himself·to master it, and learnt iL off in the course of a few
day with the keenest pleasure

Sir Charles Lyell, the geologist, said that since all
branches of natural science are so closely connected, if

the elements of any one are to a certain degree mastered,
it will train the mind in the same way and be the same
exercise as any other, -and afford a very useful training
which to a certain extent the study of the classics will
not iupply. He thought the great reason why there was
no attempt to furnish science at.the public schools was
because it was slighted at the universities as inferior to
classics. A merely elementary knowledge of chemistry
and natural philosophy should be included in every
matriculation examination, because it is of immense
importance that these subjects should be recognized,
as if there is not some idea, lie would almost say
some respect for these things, implanted at an early
period, there is a great disadvantage in after life,
and this is a reason why so few persons of rank
and influence are enlightened patrons of these bran-
ches. He mentioned the false idea among those
who have neyer been grounded in them, that they are
comparatively trifling, and do not require the sane
searching mind and the sane severe study as the classics;
and he thought too that the reasoning. power and the
judgment are more cultivated by these subjects than by
the exclusive study of the classics. He dwelt particularly
on the fact that scientifically instructed men, such as
surveyors and mining engineers, had to be sought in
Scotland and Germany, in which last country you would
find at a gymnasium or second rate school, a teacher
exclusively of science. He showed that the middle classes
of England (educated, not at public, but at private schools)
had greater knowledge of science thah the upper, and
that there was a dangerous want of sympathy between
the better informed working classes of manufacturing
districts and the church clergymen, eddcated at the
University, on this account.

Michael Faraday, the chemist, did not speak as an
educated man, in common language, but he found it
strange that the natural language accumulating for fifty
years should be left untouched, and that no sufficient
attempt should be made to convey it to the young mind
growing up and obtaining its first views of these things.
He dwelt most upon the state of mind lie found in various
classes-want of judgment especially-which he set
down to the total absence of scientific training. Going
to a stratum of life not touched by former witnesses, as
offizer of the Trinity House lie found it very difficult
to get men of ordinary intelligence, prepared by instruc
tion, to do-any thing at all out of the way. Thus men
could hardly be found fit to look after a common light-
bouse lamp, still less an electric light ; while in France,
were men of less wages, able to give a reason, or supply
a correction, or act for themselves, who were selected
from a class that had instruction. The want of judgment
in natural things lie found in those learned in literature
as well as the unlearned ; indeed, it was the highly-
educated men lie found going to him again and again and
asking the most simple questions in chenistry or
mathematics ; and when we spoke of sucli things as
conservation of force, permanence of matter, or on the
unchangability of the laws of nature, they could not
comprehend them. Many of tho :e instructed persons
were as far from having the power of judgment of such
thing as if their minds had never been trained. He found
them greatly deficient, not in their own studies, but whel
taken into the natural sciences; they had no peculiar
aptitude for grasping a new subject ; he found the sane
grown-up mind going back to him with the same questions
over and over again ; he had told the sane person a
dozen years in succession that water was composed of
oxygen and hydrogen. Such minds are not prepared to
receive or embody these dotions, and that is where yoo
want education ; to teach them the A B C of these
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thiiigs. H1e thought that exclusive attention to one set of
studies during eariy life so far gives the growing mind
a certain habit-a certain desire and willingness to
accept general ideas of a literary kind, and to say ail thel
rest is nonsense and belongs to the arisan-and by that
habit the mind is really injured for the reception of other
knowledge. It takes up the impression that a cerbain
knowledge - he called it the real knowledge - the
knowledge of things, is of no importance. Thec first
'thing to be done to obviate such a state of things wvas to
give scientific teaching an assured and honoured place in
oducation ; and hie thouglit one-fifth, certainly, of time
given to study should be devoted to the attainment of
natural knowledge.

Then came a botanist, Dr. Hooker. He' thoroughly
advocated the teaching 'of botany iin schools as the
readiest, simplest, and most practical means of training
the observing and reasoning faculties. H1e thouglit it
very undesirable that a boy at school having faclilties of
a particular kind should have them wholly neglected.
Taking the case of one who had a taste for natural science
he thought nothing could be more destructive to his
whole education than the neglect of his peculiar faculties.
If hie had no humn for languages, his place in a classical
school ivould be very low down, and it would hie morally
inj uriouq to him, and tend4 to impare lis self respect to be
regarded as stupid because he lad no haste for languages.
The sclool.time of a great clemist affords a case in point.
Towards the beginning of this century, at a German
Sclool of the »old type, where pupils were gauged solely
according ho their proficiency in classics, there wvas a
boy who was the acknowledged duince of the sclool;!
sneered at by his companions, and denounced by his
master as litie better than an idiot, his declaration that
lie intended ho becorne a chemist was received by a general
outburst of contemptuons laugîter. Blit the boy knewv
his own speciality. lis snccess in chemistry wvas yet
more decided than his failure in classics ; and wlen he
passed away from. our midst, le left the name of Justus
V on Liebig, second ho none in the an nais of science.thThe next to give evidence was Professor Owenth
anatomist. Hie thouglit science slould be taugh~t in'
schools ; lie advocated some branch of natural history,
because its value would be in improving the powers of
observation, and enabling the mmnd ho grapple better
with ail the ordinary business of life, so far as the
faculties of arrangement, classification, and order are
concerned. On these grounds he preferred it to chemnistry;
this would educe powers of a diifeérent claracter, thougli
perhaps of a higher order, as the appreciation of cause
and effect. 11e thougît the sanie teacher slould not
teadli botl chemistry and natural history.

The astronomer Royal followed with evidence chiefly
directed to mathemnatics. He wag from Cambridge, and
was severe upon the examiners there, who ratIer
perverted those wlo may have been well instructed. 11e
read parts of a letter from somne eminent, Austrian, wvho
said Ue had admired much in England, but t1here was
one black spot,"I the school-rôoms at Eaton," defined to
be the teaching there. 11e thought classics should
certainly form the basis of education, but the elements
Of M*atlematics and a considerable knowledge of physical
science should be added, at public sclools, an d that, a t
universities, sound demonstrative mathematics., with a
strong tendency to applied science, should constitute'a
large part of the education.

Then came the full and most interesting evidence of
Dr. Acland, Professor of Medecine at Oxford. Thev were
living in a period of transition with regard to education;
lie and others had succeeded in making great changes at
Oxford, by promoting a wider sphere of education, and

introducing scientific subjects, and providing that these
slould lead to scholarships and other emoluments. lie
thougît that physics chemnistry and physiology (used in
a very general sense> should be fundamental scientific
subject for pass men at the universities, and the two
former for schools. Physical sciences exercise the
memory in a higlier degre than any hhing else, according
ho lis view and knowledge. No one lad been turned
out of Oxford with iscientific attainments for the last
twenty years without being tIoroughly1 grounded in
classics. Tley lad even then at Oxford, le thougît,
almost everything that could produce the desirable
educahion in physical science, excepting the good will of
some of their classical friends, which hie still desired.
When he was asked if it was not hhe case that many
clergymen, however learned, had noý the influence over
farmers and others which they would otherwise have if
they were intelligent in those subjects in- which the
farmers are intelligent, hie said hie supposed in human
nature it must be so and begged leave ho add that one.
reason why Oxford had gone to the labour and expense
of increasing iLs means ot scienhific study, was from, the
sense entertained there of the importance ho the clergy
and upper classes of England of more extended know.
ledge, in order to retain their proper relations ho the
lower and middle classes who have this knowledge.

"lNow lave I toiled tîtough aIl," and iaborious as the
work las been ho me, and tedious no doubt the details
ho you, I trust my effort is iiot without use as bearing on
the system pursued lere. If people will patiently and
fairly examine our late Calendars 1 think it will be
allowed that our syshemn is in accord wihh the average of
the views which 1 lave set before you, and that it is
entitled ho the confidence of tlose wlo wisl for a sound
education ho be imparted ho the youth of the Province.
Let it be remembered too that our numbers of teachers
and tauglit do not bear sudh a disproportion as prevails
in some institutions of great pretentions, wlere, by the
way, it is flot one of the things boasted of, and wlere
also the time of teaching in the year is mucl slorter
than witl us. IL is true wo have not

"The murmuring of innumerable bees,"1

but we do flot fear any comparison in the industry of oui'
workers, the soundness of our instructions, and the real
value of Our results.

I crave one moment more ho toucli upon a feahure in our
systemn of much importance-iL is the work done wit the
h ands-the things of whicli our students may say Ilca
nostra voco quoe facirnus ipsi," ýOur drawing, surveying, andtpractical chemistry. The propriety of adding ftianual
work ho book work in institutions of ieamning is daily
becoming more openly acknowledged ; 'Agricuitural
Colleges, Tecîriical Selools, the Comneil University ho
wviL, and so Priestly's idea is being carried out ho an
increasing extent.

Why sbould not Nova Scotia lave its Agricultural
Coilege, and wly should not this University, acting on
the suggestion of one of our liberal benefactors, Dr.
Cogsweil, add an agricultural brancl ho its system, of
education ? The governors of colleges have a solemun
trust, and it behoves them. to consider the form of
education iii every liglit, and ho make provision for every
element necessary ho produce a real syshem, of instruction
for' a people. At the Cen LeDniai in Philadeiphia iast year,
mucl stress wvas naturally laid upon this point, and a
president of an agriculurat college said, referring ho LIe
well.known fact tlat it is flot sufficient ho have spent a
certain number of years in a college or university in
order to secure a respectable education, Il an Englisl
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friend, himself a university graduate, once remarked,
to, me that hie could point to artisans in workshops in
England with better trained minds, as evinced by greater
power of following up any connected train of thought,
than could be found with many persons who had spent
years at the timehonoured universities of Oxford or
Cambridge."

Here is material for thought and for action. The
single and double-headed educational idols have been
demolished, and this part of the nineteenth century has
seen teo much to respect any system as complete which
does not consider the whole man in its culture. It is a
noble ambition to devise a real 'scheme of education
adapted te the many-sided wauts of our time, a privilege
to aid in carrying it ont. The removal of mountains of
prejudice is slow work, one must be content with partial
success, and, to borrow once more the Laureate-

"SURh achieving, stili pursuing,
Learn to labour andi to wait."P

NoTE.-A University Sermon had been preached by l1vd. G. W.
Hodgson, M. A., a Governer of the College, upon the religious spirit
in which the work of education should bc carried on. The Rev.
President had delivered an Oration in the Hall, shewing how, in the
light of Christianity, admirable lessons may bc read In the Pagan
Classics. The Rev. the Vijce Presideni had discoursed most perti-nently on the nccessity or incuding rellgious instruction in university
training as in our system.-(Hova Scolia Journal of Educalion)

Boys at Home.

Education bas always su pplied refermers wvith a fruit-
'fl theme for discussion. IL thas been se since the days
of Hophni and Phineas. It wvill be se until the millen-
nium renders educatien obsolete On no other- subject,
except perhaps that ef religion, de sensible. people
disagree se wîdely. On few do rival doctors difl'er more
completely both as te diagnosis and treatment. One
physician asserts that hard intellectual labor is injurieus
te grewing girls, whilst a lady M. D. of much experience
writes an able paper to.prove that mental work strength-
ens their constitutions. A gentleman proclaims the
monits of the present system. of pauper education, because
ho is acquaiuted with an estimable clergyman educated
in a pauper scheol, and becansè the said clergyman has
recently been presented te a living worthi a theusand a
year. On the other hand, a lady deneunces the same
and favors boarding-out for youing paupers, because the
acceunits she receives of the subsequeut career of the girls
is net odifying. Old-fashionod peeple often insist that
servants have steadily deteriorated ever since they learnt
te read and write fluently. Mrs. Crawshiay, on the
contrary, seeks te demeustrâte that a kuowledge of music
makes the housemaid dnst the rooms betrer, and that an
acquaintance wvith modemn la ng tiages, parti cularly French
will assist her maid te make beceming bonnets eut of
apparently useless matorials. One mether -çvill begin the
educatien of bier baby b ivhipping it as seon as it bas
cut its teeth, whilst anetier mother wihl spare the rod,
and allow hiem children te run wild until they have
changed thoir milk teeth fera more permanent set. One
father will toach his boy te fine off a gun before hie can
carry it, whilst anether will net allow his boy te cnt a
stick. Seme peoplo approve of compotition as an incentive
te learniug, and othors think such an element highlimmoral. Tihero is, hewevem, eue peint tipon which,
almost eveny eue seems te be agî'eed. It is that a
knewledge of the threo Rs is necessary te these wlîo arc
ebhiged te earn there ewii livoihood, but who wish te do
se in othier ways than by manual labour. Curions to say,

it is in a real knowledge of reading, writing and aritli-
metic that our young men are often found most deficient.
Ask an average boy of sixteen who has been at a good
school to read aloud a leader ini the Times, and the
chances are you have to stop your ears. Ask him to
write a simple note of inquiry, and hoe looks aghast,
although perhaps hie has carried off' a prize for, Latin
composition. Give him a house account book to add up,
and request himi to make an abstract of the wveeklv bis
of the grocer for a month, and hie is absolutely helpless,
and yet hie *may have reached the Sixth Book of Euclid.
Seni him to do some shopping, and hie can scarcely
calculate what lie has spent, and what change lie ouglit
to bring, back. .No wonder so many lads get into debt
when they are obliged to cater for themselves, and hiave
neyer learnt the price of anything beyond lollipops and
lemonade.

It is from the ime when a child need no longer remain
in the nursery until hie is ready to go to school that a
wise mother will dlaimi him. as hier pupil, and will teach
him those lessons which. are only to be learnt at home,
and which are a considerable importance to himi in after.-
life. It is very nice that a boy should, know his Latin
grammar well before hie goes te school, and even somne
Greek ; but, after ail, the dead languages wvill be pounded
into him somehow, and there are other things which hie
ought to learn while hie has the opportunity. The child
who can read alenti, inodulate his veice, attend to the
stops, and enunciate his words distinctly, maywbe a dunice
ini other things, but lie wvill flnd the accomptishment so
easily acquired of lifeleng advantage to him. Much rnay
be done to, simplify the precess of learning Mt write by
encouraging children to sendplay letters to eacli other, or
to absent members of the family. Governesses have
hitherto steadily set their faces against their pupils
Iearning to write in any but the orthodoxway of copying a
foelish sentence, with long words, in a ruled book.
They persist in saying that allowing them. to scribble ini
their own way on stray pieces of paper or on a siate
Il cramps"? their hainds, and preveiits thern fromn ever
learning te speli correctly. This is a pernicious and
widespread delusion. Even if the notion had any truth
in it, ail objections'might be get over by enceuaging thechildren to cepy printed letters-an excellent pla by h
way te formi a legible hand. There is nothing that
cil tivates a boy so rapidly and in se satisfactory a direc*
tieni as being able te put into writing anything hie wants te
say. The inscription so oddly composed, se phonetically
spelled, which adorns the fly-leaf of the, Tennyson
presented last birth-day te his mother, the firýt lisping
numbers in which mine rhymes to Valentine the
magnilequent prose epitaph? on a dog or canary bird Ioved
and lost-all suchi things may be utterly ridiculous, and
may bring a blushi in after -years to the downy cheek,
butL the time devoted to their composition ivas net thrownl
away. It is very d%îsrable that when a boy goes te
seheol wvritin- home should presentL ne difficulties. A
few hunes in pencil te tell liow he has gaiuied a place in.
his class, or had a splendid paper-h1unt, the power of easily
replying te a littie sister's letter, vill keep up thI3 close
ties of home whichi ought 'not te be undervalued. We
hiave known educated gentlemen who would rather
walk a mile to answer a letter than write half-a-dozen
hunes. The strange compositLions that; may eften be seen
in the newspapers, withi respectable naines appended to
them, show how very useful a hittle early ediication and
p r'actice in letter-writing would be to public men. A
hittle practical kntowledg'e of arithimetic aIso is very easily
acquired. The flrst three rules'éatu be taughtL by a few
pieces of paper torn up and made inte sunia se as to give
the pupil sornething more than an abstract idlea of w'hat
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figures mean. Many young men get into debt because
they have never been accustomed to manage an allowanc:e;
everything has been paid for them. The number of
pence in a shilling, of shillings in a pound, is not to
beacquired by learning tables, but by spending money
and keeping an account of it. The boy who is accustomed
to provide himself with certain articles out of a fixed
sum will, by the time he is grown up,--have an idea of
what things cost. A regular allowance can scarcely be
begun too soon. Parents might perhaps confide to their
elder children the actual state of their finances more
frequently than they do. They ývould often be rewarded
for their confidence by sense of chivalry amongst the
boys preventing them from spending at college more
than was necessary. The lads would be ashamed to
encroach, as they often do, on the slender portions laid
by for their sisters. In families not engaged in business
there is no possible reason why the children should not
know a good deal about income and expenditure. A
profound mystery is generally made of the subject. The
consequence is that the young people think their father
is a sponge full of gold dust, out of whom as much
iouey as possible is to be squeezed. They are often
greatly surprised when upon his death they find how
little remains to be divided amongst them

To be shut up in a small town house during wet weather
with half a dozen youths home for the holidays is not
always heaven upon earth. The principal use they make
of their fingers is to produce disagreeable and urearthly
noises. Their feet are employed in wearing out the
carpets and shuffling on and off their slippers. They
cannot even strum a popular tune on the piano to amuse
themselves, nor join together in a simple glee. Writing
letters they find such hard work that they would prefer
to spend a day on the treadmill rather than compose one.
Reading is a bore after the story books have been
exhausted. To get up a charade would be too much
trouble, and in order to kill time they are reduced to
counting the raindrops on the window and beggar my
neighbour, or to teazing their sisters and playing practical
jokes upon the servants. IL is not to schools that we
ought to look for the practical and primary education
which is imperatively necessary for boys who are to make
their own way in the world in this country or in the
colonies. It ought to be given at home, principally before
they go to school, but partly during the long vacations
which are now the rule. No doubt the boys will grumble
at having to work in the holidays which are all too short
for the amount of listless lounging, the busy idleness,
which must be crammed into them. Still the wise parent
will not let them pass away unimproved. A few walks
and talks will draw out and satisfy the " hohest curiosity "
always to be encouraged in young people. No boy will
object to learn how to distinguish a faint from a fit. how
to tie up a wound or recover a erson from drowning,
how to put out a fire or sew on a button, knock in a nail,
or make a salad. In short, the exigencies of a picnic or
a journey may provide him with resources to be deve.
loped afterwards beside a bush fire at the antipodes, in a
shipwreck, under the guns of an enemy, or at a competi.
tive examination. It can do him no harm to have a clear
idea as to the relative positions of the Prime Minister and
the leader of the Opposition, and to know the difference
between a bluebell and a buttercup, a crocodile and an
alligator, a barrister and a solicitor. It is also desirable
that he should be able to come into a room without
slouching, and to hand a lady a chair with politeness
He will find that the power to sing a simple tune at sigh
and join in a rationai conversation will not take much
from the pleasures of life, nor prevent his being able tc
catch a ball o'r a salmon. A few weeks will often suffice

to teach a mere infant the notes of music and their places
on the piano. It is amusing to watch the lays of delight
which beam from the faces of the childen at the Kinder-
gartens when they are asked to sing something. Then,
too, the use of a needle and thread is as easily learnt by
à boy as a girl; he does not instinctively feel that there
is anything ridiculous in the employment of sewing, and
the accomplishment is sure to come in usefullv in many
ways. Every sailot knows something about it, and does
not think himself a Miss Molly in consequence.

One of the best things a young man can be indulged
in is a taste. lt will save him from the ennui which might
drive him to gambling or undesirable company. Few
boys with a real love for some science or art ever come
to much harm. The intelligence developod in a child
who collects specimens of stone or birds nests, learns to
cnltivate a garden, or to carve a piece of wood, will make
him a better man of business, or help him in a profession,
as the case may be. A few hyacinth bulbs to nurse, a
fern case to water, some flowers to arrange, will give a
feeling of home even to a dingy London lodging ; but the
love of flowers like many othei things, must be learnt in
childhood. Tastes are not, as a rule, exorbitantly expen-
sive; they are certainly very much cheaper than vices.
A very moderate percentage of an income judiciously laid
out will soon secure an excellent library. It is surprising
how small a sum will suffice for the purchase of every
standard work worth having. The most famous private
libraries cost their owners nothing in comparison with
the price of a few race horses. Pictures judiciously
selected are not an extravagance to those who can afford
them. Any collection made with knowledge and love of
the subject is almost sure to be worth at least what it
cost. The time occupied in collecting is in many instances
rescued from being employed in idleness or frivolity.-
Saturday Review.

Success la Teaching.

BY J. A. COOPER.

Every teacher desires success. IL can be had. Will
you try to deserve it ? If so, decide in your own mind
what success, is then how to seek it, and lastly work for
it. Success is obtaining the right results. In teaching
it consists in making the pupils know-in leading them
to love study, in training them to right methods of
study, in forming right habits, in cultivating their tastes
and talents judiciously.

To obtain success one needs knowledge and skill. He
needs to know the right methods of work and have skill
in the same.

Avoid all common errors, make a list of such errors as
you know other teachers have make a list of your own
and avoid them all. Seek perilection. The requisites o?
a good school are, a good school house, a good teacher,
and good scholars.

You can keep your house neat, quiet -and well
ventilated. The house has an influence on the school,
keep the air pure and the rooms neat.

'You can be a good teacher. Success depends not upon
one great effort but upon regular, patient and faithful
work. Keep at it-" with time and patience the mulberry
leaf becomes satin."

Go to school in season. Call school at the right time.
Have the pupils come in promptly and quietly. Write
out your order of exercises. Arrange your programme
as well you can. Carry it out to the minute. Consider
it as necessary for you to follow it as for the' children to
follow it. Provide enough work for every pupil. Suppress
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whispering. Secure the co-operation of your pupils. situation, and the impersonation of good sense and goodLead them to see -that it is for their interest to have good humor combined. Kind lielpful, earnest, patient, andorder and a good school. Require liard study from the devoted to hier work, shé quickly ivins the love andpupils. Lead thern to, love study. Give short lessons. confidence of the children, even the most shy, and theyAssign thern so, plainly that none may mistake their ail seemed to know that in lier îliey had a very deartessons. Have the lessons well studied. Require clearness, friend.
promptness, and accuracy in recitation. A littie well Wlien wc entered, the chidren wvere each engaged inknown is of agreat value. Le lnot "how muchibut how formingr a pretty star shaped figure upon the tables iriwvell ," be your motlo. Do flot assist the pupils much at fi-ont of Lhem, with colored plane tables cut into squaresrecitation. Cultivate their self reliance. and variously shaped trianigles. In this work they were

guided by Miss HeId, who told them where to place each
piece. Each produced the same figure differing ini color.
Each wvas then told to produce such a figure as tlieyLauglalng Childreu. might choose, usimg- ai the pieces, and the result was

truly wonderful in the beauîy aiid variety of the différentGive me the boy or girl who smiles as soon as the flrst combinations. This is the method with ail the occupa.rays of the morning sun glance ini through the window, tions : first, thle little ones are led, then they are allowedgay 1happy; and kind. Such a boy will be fit 10 Ilmake 10 go alonie. Then came some very simple and easyUp' into a man-at least when contrasted with the exorcises in drawi'ng upon siates, marked off in squaressullen, morose, crabbed fellow, who snaps and snarîs like like the blackboard, fromn wliich they copied their work.a surly cur, or growls and grunts like an untained hycua Thon each made such picture as pleased them best. Infrom the moment lie opens his angry eyes titi lie is ail their work, thhy had the sympathy and encourageconfronted " by lis breakfast. Such a girl, othor Lhings ment of Miss Held, praising wvhon il was done woll, andbeing favorable, will be good material bo aid in gladdening helping on those who noedo5d assistance.some comfortable home, or 10 reflue civilize, ta me and AfLer this occupation ivas concludad, folding doortshumanize a rude brother, making him gentle, affectionate were oponed int a room sîjît larger, also sunny andand.loveablo. It is a feast to even look at such a joy- briglit, and the childroui marched in to the music of ainspiring girl, and see the smiles fiowing, s0 bo speak, protty song, in which ail joined. Thero for hall an hourfrom the parted lips, displaying a set of cleaii, woll a series of7games wore played, uniting singing, simplebrushed teeth, looking almost the personification of gy mnastics, and sport, to the intenseè delight of. thebeauty and goodness, slnging, and as merry as the birds, participants, and lthe by no moans slight enjoyment ofand wide-awake birds, that commenced their morning the lookers on. These games ail have a meaning and anconcert long before the iazy boy dreamed that the sun object, and are arranged witli a view ho the liarmonionswas approaching, and about to pour a whole fiood of and healîliy growth of bte chuld's mental, moral, andliglit 'and warmth upon the earth. Such a girl is like a physical nature.gentle shower 10 thie parching earîh, bestowing kind jAfier a short lunch the occupations were resuimed.words, sweet smiles, and acts of mercy 10 ail around her Whlen they first gabhered around the tables, it seemed-tejoy and ligpht of the household. fot unlike tho assembling together of quite a number of
ladies at a tea party, the conversation was so brisk and
sociable, but in three or four minutes each chuld was
intently engaged sewing in and out with colored worsteds.

A Day lai the Kindergarte. of Frluleli IIeId, It was not like a school, there was no repression, noat Nasbua, N. M. enforced silence, no fears of the raw liide or the teaclier's
frown, no books, no punishments ; it wvas rather like aIL wras my lot a week or two ago 10 pass a day in cheerful worksliop where each was absorbod in lis work,Nashua, N. H., on a visit 10 a friend, and while there, 1 not as a disagreeable task, but rather as a deliglittutimproved the lime by visiting a real Froebel Kindergarten,' occupation. -Strict silence was by no means enjoined,a thing whicli I had long desired ho do. 'and if afler a few minutes of employaient a liappy thoughtThe foremost educa tors of the country have given hheir occurred 10 any litIle worker, lie was encouraged ho speaksanction to Froebel's metliod for the educahion of very it out, and wlien any one was pleased, lie was allowedlittle children; and although the Kindergarten is weli ho laugh, Whulo the rost were st ivork, it occurred t0known by-name il is stili quite seldomn thal one lias the one bright-eyed littie fellow that lie would like te recibeopportunity in l~is country ho see the ideas of he great a verse ; leave wvas granted and we undoubtedly got theGerman oducalional reformer exemplifiod by a woll- benefit of his last exercise aI the Sunday scliool. A littlehrained and thoroughly competent Kindergartener. Many girl followed with a verse that was evidently original,schools bave adopted the name without any knowiedge and noue the less inîeresting for titat ; and thon oneof the system, and tlir teachers, wlio have neither volunteered a song. The charming innocence andnatural capacity, acquired culture, nor proper traiiiingl, unconscious simpliciîy displayed in their little interludes,are liable bo do more liarm Ilian good, and bring inît were fascinating. There was apparently no thought ofdisrepute the name which Froebel chose, as most ex pros. sho wing off, n othing got up beforehand for the occasioiî,sive of lis idea-Child's Gardon--a gardon where litie but they were spontaneous onîbursts of theirliappychildren are the plants to be trained and nourished under childish natures, mingled with an evident desire 10 dothe care of a fait hfui gardener. something that should meet wiîli the approval of thei<We found Miss Hld in a spacious room, sunny and friend, Miss Hld. StilI the work went on and thecheerlul, tle floor neatly carpeted, the walis adorned beginning of very preîîy designs was wvroughît out. Thewith plants and vines and pleasarit piclures of happy children seemed happy but not boisterous, attentive t0ithildren, and located in tle central portionî of te city. their play-work, but not stunined iiit stupid apaîhy. ItShe was surrounted by eighteen or twenty litie childrern ias order, and such o,'der as seemed the outgrowth ofbetween the ages of bhree and seven, sittiugo at low tables, the individual -wiIl of each child. And yet tlîey hiadthe stops of whiclî are marked off into square inches.- only been hogether two or hhree months at the longesî,In their midst sat Miss Held, thoroughly mistress of the and most of them a much less lime. How *sudh order
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could be brought out of the chaos that ilst have existed
on the first day, is a mystery which ono could hope to
solvo only after frequent and prolonged visits.

The occupations are varied evory day, and we only
regret that our stay was too short to permit us to see the
IBuilding "i Il Woavi ng ", Il Folding "1, Il Peas Work 'l

LIModelling in Clay ", and other works which thoy do.
We visitod tho gardon, whoro. each li ttie one had his

soparato bod in which hoe could hoe and watch the growth
of his products to his heart's content. The spot was
embowered in-vines and several variotios of flowers, yot
remained unharmed by the early frosts. One littie fellow
raised quite a supply of squashes and boots, and stili
another had obtainod a wvonderful growth of tomatUes.
A roal gardon is considered quite essontial to this systemn
of education, and no Kindergarten is considered complote
without one.

Froel thought education should begin at the first
moment of conscious intelligence in the mother's arms ;
hoe established schools for thý training of nurses, aîid
invented tho Kindergarten as a bridge between the
nursery and the school. It is flot intendod to su pplant
the primary school, but rather to prepare the chi ld for
iL, and iL is the unanimous tostimony of the most accom-
plishced instructors, that those who have had the longost
training in the Kindorgarten, make tho rnost rapid and
satisfactory progress in the school.

This Kindergarten, the fIrst established in New
Hampshire, owes its origin to the active oxortions of
Hienry B. Atherton, Esq., who has interested the people
in tho maLter, collectod the pupils, and assumed the
entire pecufliary responsibility of iLs management. This
hoe hias done, iii the first instance that his own children
might have the advantage of speh inistruction, and agaîn,
froin his study of Froebel's educatiopal ideas, becoming,
convinced that this is the only ratio nal plan of primary
educatioi hoe thinks the surest and speediest way to
socure its gen oral adoption is to demonstrate its usefulness
aud necessity by the actual working of a well conducted
Kindergarten. The practical illustration of the Il new
education " thus afl'orded, is botter than volumes of more
theoretical discussion. Ho has been peculiarly fortuinate
in socuring the co-operation of Fraulein Anna Held wvho
is an accomplishoed Kindorgartener. A native o! Berlin,
slie graduatod at the bost, young ladies' school in that
city, and having becomo interested in Froel's method
of education, she wvenL through a course o! instruction
in the sominary for nurses, established at Berlin upon
Froebel's plan by Lina Morgenstern. Subsequonfly she
attendod the Kindergarten Normal school in the same
city, whoro she passed the examination and received her
diploma aftor a yoar's course of study.-Miss Held hias
travollod extensive.ly in Great Britair. and on the conti-
nent, and spoaks with ease both Italian and French, as
well as English. Sho is earnestly devoted to hoer profes
sion and heartily fond of little children. Being, an
accomplished musician, she is able to .give valuable
instruction in music to the litLle ones. We noticed that
they sang soveral simple Getman songs with as much
readiness .and apparent enjoyment as thoy did those in
their mother tongue.

The Kindergarten develops a capacity for quick and
clear perception of form, size, color, and sound ; it trains
ail the senses, givos skill to the fingers, health to the
body, cheerfulness to the mind, trains tho moral faculties,
and is a primary school for design, where the artistic
tendeneies of the child are cherished and cultivated, so
as materially to increase the means for his future useful
noss a nd happiness. Noue of his faculties are allowed. to
die out through disuse.

I believe this day's visit to a Kindergarton in the heart

of New England, hias given me a dlue to the secret of the
progress and power of that great European nation, which
by the skillful training and thoroughl education of its
soldiers, iLs mon, and iLs mothers, has been enabled to
set a watch upon the Rhine, to foul the power of ignorance,
a[ld to take a foremost stand among the powors of
Christendom.

G.L. A.

Growing Up.

(Prom Ail The Year Round.)

Oh to keep them stili around us, baby darlings fresh, and pure
Mother's " smile thecir pleasures crowning, Il mothers " kiss their

[sorrows' cure;
Oh to kcep the waxen touches, sunny curis, and radiant eyes,
Pattering feet, and eager prattie-ail young life's lost Paradise!

Oiîe bright head above the other, tiny hands that clung and clasped,
Little forms, that close enfolding, ail of Love's best gifls were grasped,
Sporting in the Summer sunshine, glancing round the Winter hearth,
Biddingc aIl the briglit world echo with their fearless, careless mirth.

Oh to keep thern; hiow they gladdened ahl the paths from day to day,
What gay dreams we fashioned of them, as in rosy sleep they Iay;
How each broken word was welcomed, how each struggling thought

Fwas hailed,
As each barque wvent floating seaward, lovebedecked and lancy-.ailed!

Gliding froin our jealous wvatchinig, gliding from our clinging hold,
Lo ! the brave leaves bloomn and burgeon ; Io! the shy, sweet buds

Fast to lip, and check, and tresses steals the maiden's bashiul joy ;
Fast the frank, bold man's assertion tones the accents of the boy.

Neither love nor longing keeps them ; soon in other shape than ours
Those young liands wili seize the weapons, build their castles, plant

[their flowers;
Soon a fresher hope will brighten the dear eyes we trained to sec;
Soon a dloser love than ours in these wakening hearts will bc.

So it is, and wèll it is so fast the river nears the main,
Backward yearnings are but idie ; dnwning neyer glows again;
Slow and sure the distance deepons, slow and sure the links are rent;
Let us pluck our Autumn roses, with their sober bloom content.

OFFICIAL NOTICES.

PIImIstry of PubIc Instructon.

APPOINTMENTS.

SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS.

His Excellency the Lieutenaut-Governor has been pleased, by
order in counicil, of the 29th July last, and in virtue of the powers
conferred on him by tic 136th clause of chapter 15 of the Consolidated
Statutes of Lower Canada, to inake the following appointments of
school commissioners, to wit:

Ciîty of Quebec, (catholic> FranCois Léon Gauvreau, Esq.,_continued
in office.

City of Quebec (protestant) the revd. Clharles Hamilton, .continued
in office, in vietue of the powers conferred in the Lieutenant-Governor
by the l7th clause. of chapter 16, 3J Victoria. ,

County of Yamaska, Sain t-François-Lou is Marie Blondin, vice
Etienne Bouacher, Esquire, deceased, inasinuch as no election lias,
taken place within the time fixeil by law, in virtue of the power
conferred upon the Lieutenant-Governor by the 48th clause or
chapter 15 of the Consolidated Statutes of Iower Canada.
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County of Ottawa, fluil. for-the catholics-Messrs. Moïse Daigneau,
Moïse Trudelle and Emeri Perrin.

For the protestants-Messrs. Reuben Perkins, Christopher Wright
and William Powley, in virtue of the power conferred upon theLieutenant-Governor by the 38th Victoria, clause 82, chapter 79, and
3S2 Victoria, clause 17 andj;6.

County of Pontiac, Village of Shawville-Messrs. Arthur Lyon,James Hodgins, Edward Hodgins, Donald McRea and J. H. Shaw,
new municipality.

County of Pontiac, Village of Guyon-Messrs. WaUton Smith,
Joseph Amrns, William Logue, James Kerivan and ilenri Porteous,
new municipality.

By order in council, dated the Thirtieth July last.
County of Richelieu amd St. Hyacinthe, Saint-Louis--Messis.

Antoine St. Martin, Jean Godin, Octave Beaudreau, Diogène
Laplante and Joseph Lagassé, new municipality.

County àf Two-Mountains, Saint-Hermas-M. Benjamin Beau-
champ, vice Mr. Ferdinand Pagé, whose terni of offica is expired, in
as much as no election has taken p lace within the time fixed by law.

County of Arthabaska, Ch ester-East-Messrs. François Dupuis dit
Gilbert and. Phidime Noël, continued in office, in as much as no
election has taken p lace within the time fixed by law.

County of Hochelaga, Village Delisle-The Revd. François-Louis-
Tancrède Adam, and Messrs. Joseph Hilaire Doré, Edmond Brown,
Silfrid Delisle and Michel Vallée, new municipality.

County of Ottawa, Ripon-lo. Ferdinand Deguaire, vice Apollinaire
Vallée, gone out of office ; 2o. M. Octave Chartrand, continued in
office ; 3o, and in virtue of the 48th clause of chaptor 15, M. François
Brazeau, vice Maxime Sabourin, absent from the municipality, in as
mnuch as no élection has taken place within the time fixed by law.

His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor lias been pleased, by
order in council, of the 26th August last, and in virtue of the powers
confeî rad on him by the 136t1i clause of chapter 15 of the Consolidated
Statutes of Lower Canada, to make the following appointments of
school commissioners, and trustees to wit :

County of Richelieu, Sorel, parish-M. Pierre Salvail, vice M. Jean-Baptiste Salvail.
County of Laprairie, Laprairie, (village)-M Hyacinthe Sylvestre

vice M. Médard Bisaillon.
County of Montmorency, Saint-Féréol-MM. Etienne Giguère andJean Huot, of river des Roches range, vice Messrs. Onésime Bilodeau

and Thomas Bolduc.

SCHOOL TRUSTEES.

County of Ottawa, Saint-Etienne do Chelsea, Gardner Clîurch,
Esq., vice John Hudon, gone out of office, inasmucli as no election
as taken place within the time fixed by law.

County of Shefi'ord, Roxton township--M. Samuel Davidson, vice
M. C. C. Vosantford.

The Lieu tenant-Governor lias been pleased, by order in council.
dated the 9L1i Instant, and in virtue of the powers conferred on hini
by the 4Sth clause of chapter 15 of the consolidates statuts of
Lower Canada, to make the following appointinent of school trustées,
to wit :

Connty of Hochielaga, Côte des Neiges-Mr. John Culleui, continued
in office.

ERECTIO.N 0F SCHOOL MUNICIPALITIES.

His Excellency the Lieu tenant-Governor hias been pleased, byorder in council of the 3Oth of July last, and in virtue of the powersconferred on him by the 3OLh clause of chapter hifteen of the
consoljdated statutes of Lower-Canada :

Io. To erect into a distinct school municipality the new parish ofSaint-Louis, situate partly in the county of Saint-Hyacinthe, withtlîe same limite, as those assigned to it by a proclamatiun dated thetwentieth day of April last, for other civil purposes.
2o. By another order in council dated the 29th of July last, toerect into a distinct school municipality, the village of Guyon, in thecounty of Pontiac, with the same limits as those assighed to it as a

rural munieipality.
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QUEBEC, SEPT. & OCT., 1875.

Report or the lViister or Plublic Inustruction of the]Province of 4Quebec fier the Vear 1812-78 and
tu part for the Y'ear 1874.

Quebec, 2Oth August, 1.874.
To lus Excellency thte Honorable Réné Edouard Caron)

Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Quebec.

1 have the honor to submit to your Excellency my
Report upon the state of Public Instruction in this
Province, for the year '1872-73 and part of the year 1874.

As proved by the statistical tables and the report of the
schiool inspectors, the progress made has been satisfactory
enougli. The number of schools and the attendance of
children have increased, at least in the same ratio as the

Thescholsalso assume each ycar, a character of
more general efficiency. The reports of the Inspectors,'establish that in nearly ail the municipalities, the
majority of the educational institutions yield very
satisfactory resuits, and .that only in a few cases does
there remain anything to be desired.

The number of mode] schools and academies for boys
ani for girls is augmenting considerably every year. I
made iL m-y dnty to examine very caref ully ail the reports
of such institutions, and in the majority of instances,
fouind them very satisfactory. Several of them however
are flot what; they ought to be, and bear a name unwar
ranted by the education they impart. Under such
circumstances I deemed it necessary to strike them oùi
the list of grants, voted in favor of superior education,
and to wairn others, that they would have to conformn
to the required standard in this respect. At its last
meeting, moreover, the Gouncil of Public Instruction had
under its consideratioji this important question 'and
adopted a resolution recommending the Lieutenant.
Governor in Council to name a certain number of special
visitors charged with the duty of carefully inspectii,-
such schools and in fact ai the superior educationril
institutions, and to return to the department a deailed
report upon the resuits of their inspection, s0 that ini
future the allotment of the grant, might he made, upon
a more equitable basis.

The branches which appear to me to be neglected are,
book-keeping, geograph y and the history of Canada. To
attach our children to thieir native soit, it is requisito to
teach them its history, to lt them know that though stitl
young and sparsely settled, Canada posseS3es a past
record which might do honor to the oldest and most
populous nation. -IL is also desirable to give them ail
idea of the various phases through which the work of
our organization has successfully passed, and of the
constitution under which we actually live. In a consti
tutional country, where the-pe 'ople show so largely in the
administration of public affairs, it is essential that each
individual should know somewhat of the operations of
the government which rules over them ;-and it is at
school that lie must at the.outset,acquire these elementary
notions which lter on, will imbue him with thedesire
to further initiate himself into the knowledge of lis
rights and duties as a citizen. o

Another and flot less serious defect, which I bave
noticed in the majority of our schools, is the complete
absence of ail agricultural instruction. I can' readily
understand that a school master or mistress cannot give
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a regular course of instruction upon agriculture in his
or her school ; but I believe they coild impart some
notions on the subject with advantage. If in this connec-
tion we could only succeed in impressing children with
the fait, that agriculture far from being a routine opera
Lion, is an art, a real science, andthat it is-through their
ignorance of this science that our farmers have been
obliged to witness the spectacle of their once fertile lands,
languishing year after year under their eyes and rapidly
becoming unproductive, we should already secure
handsome results, as we should awaken thereby in the
minds of our children, the desire to do better in this
particular than their predecessors.

I therefore deemed it my duty to make the use obliga
tory in all schools of Dr. Larue's " Petit Manuel d'agri.
culture " and in consequence addressed the following
circular to all school commissioners.

Ministry of Public Instruction, 
Quebec, this 12th. Dec. 1873. .
GENTLEMEN,-Considering that it is of the highest

importance that some notions of agriculture should be
imparted in our schools, I desire that you should
introduce into them Dr. Larue's " Petit Manuel d'agri.
culture " and that ail the pupils should be provided with
this abridgment the moment they are able to read it.
The master or mistress should not content themselves
with its perusal, but should comment upon it, as much
as possible, and see that all the children become well
acquainted with its contents.

if you send to the department for the number of copies
you require, I will see that the same are forwarded.

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your obt. servt.
GÉDÉoN OUIMET.

I also issued instructions to the school inspectors, to
conclusively assure themselves on the occasions of their
visits, whether the recommendations of this circular were
conformed to, and also very specially to examine, the
children on this head in order to ascertain if they well
understood the " Petit Manuel."

EDUCATIONAL ESTABLISHMENTS FOR YOUNG GIRLS.

Many persons who take an interest in the cause of
education, have often remarked to me that the system of
teaching in our institutions for girls, is open to objection,
and does not respond to our state of society. 1 therefore
made it my duty to examine the report sent in by such
establishments. I have only to pay tribute to the zeal
and ability which are to be met with, in institutions
managed by nuns ; but I think that theitsystem of study
is susceptible of improvement, and as I am persuaded
that the teaching staff of such institutions are only
actuated by the desire to produce the greatest good
possible, I deem it my duty to address to them, the
following observations.

The instruction imparted in such communities is not
sufficiently practical. Too.much stress is laid upon the
teaching of things which are purely of an ornamental
nature to the injury of uspful knowledge. Young girls
acquire thereby, tastes and habits ordinarily above their
social status which they are not afterwards in a position
to satisfy. Hence two deplorable results, a disenchant-
ment in the first place which affects their moral system,
and engenders in the next place a disproportion between
revenue and expenditure, groving each day more
apparent, and which begins by straitening their means
and invariably ends by opening the door to thatdomestic
sore which we call hardship.

Book-keeping is seldom or never taught, how then can
you expect that a girl, -when married, can ever keep an
account of her household affairs and have order or
economy in the management of the house. All the pupils
when sufficiently advanced in arithmetic should be
taught book-keepmg, in as simple a form as possible, so
that they nay hereafter be in a position to keep a correct
account of the expenses of the house.

I also obseive that domestic economy is not taught in
these institutions, which I look upon as one of the
important points in the education of a woman, no matter
what position she may occupy hereafter. The wife is the
cause of either the happiness or misery of the house. If
she is economical and orderly, her home will certainly
be happy, but on the other hand if she cannot limit her
expenses within her means, she will destroy the comforts
of her house some day or other. IL is therefore important
to impress these truths upon the mind of the young pupil,
and at the same time lay down rules which will here after
assist and guide her in the management of her house.
It is not enough to know how to keep a drawing room,
but she must aso know how to conduct the whole
household. While learning to sew, she should be also
taught to cut out clothing, such instruction would later
aid her family affairs, and the practice of it would render
them more complete and efficient. I make those remarks
because I believe them to be of vital importance to
society, especially in our present manner of living. The
necessaries of life have become so expensive that in the
future women must rely upon themselves for the making
of many things which were formerly done by strangers.

Woman throughout all time has played an important
role in society, by the influence she exercises on the
family circle. IL is therefore essential that the chief
teacher of the family should herself cultivate a life of
order and economy, indispensable in every thing of
whatever nature.

COLLEGES.

I now corne to the subject of colleges in reference to
which I also wish to make some remarks

I am of opinion in the first place that the expense of
boarding is far below what it should be considering the
increase in the cost of things most necessary. The price
of boarding should be raised: the public aud the colleges
will equally benefit thereby. This will not prevent in
any way the reception at reduced rates, of less fortunate
students whose superior talents give promise of their
becoming later, useful men to their country; for it is not
a benefit to society, especially in a young country like
ours, to facilitate too much the entry into institutions
of superior education. A large number of young men
are thus placed in a position for which they were never
intended, and who after a course of classical studies,
if their qualifications or circumstances do not per-
mit them to adopt a liberal profession, find themselves
unfitted for any career; those only who have had such
an experience can know ail the disappointmnents
and troubles which await a young man thus placed in a
false position upon his entry into the real troubles of life.
The knowledge which he has acquired, only makes him
feel the more bitterly, that he has made a wrong choice.
If he wishes to gain lis livelihood, he must again begin
to study at an age when those who have been more
pratically taught have already secured independence.

Often bfore have I thus thought, but since I have
undertaken the control of the department of public
instruction in this Province, these thoughts have assumcd
greater importance. The question, therefore, is whether
it be possible, to introduce into our system of collegiate
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studies, certain urgent modifications, rendered necessary
by the new state of affairs since coniederation. Our
present needssare nlot as heretofore, and require different
administration. France, England and sev'eral other
countries of Europe are occupied with this question and
have already introduced changes into the old system,
rendered necessary by the altered state of society.and by
the discoveries and inventions of the times, iu science,
arts and manufactures. We want more practical
instruction, we cannot repeat this too often.

What 18 particularly needed, in our Province is, 1
think, a necessary reform, whereby a great service would
be rendered to society : that is to compel ail collegiate
students to follow a commercial or academic course,
whatever name it may be called, before commencing the
classical course. This course should comprise instruction
in the eng1ish and french languaRês, so, that the students
may be able to read and write the two tanguages, with
ease and correctniess; arithmetic in ail its branches, book-
keping.; the elements of general history, by oral lessons
wvith remarks, following somewhat a simiilar plan to the
discours sur L'histoire universelle by Bossuet, and in
addition, givin~ an idea of each nation of each
empire, which %ave succAeded each other, with their
influence on the progress of ciriiization ; the elemeuits of
geometry, lineal drawing ; agriculture and instruction in
politicai and domestic economy

This course should occupy iree years, supposing that
the students entered with knowedoge obtai e na0go
p¶imary schooi. mdinago

Afterwards would commence. the iopg course which
would be completed in seven or eight years the ordinary
time. The studeut would benefit more thereby, inasmuch
as his judgment could be better formed and he would in
a measure be more inclined to study.

At flrst it wouid l'e difficuit to, procure competent
professors, but I think with good-will and perseverance,
this difficulty would soon be overcome.

After following such a course, every young man could
adopt with advantage any careerwhatever, and even if hie
had followed oniy a commercial course, he would be in a
better position to earn lis livelihood 'than those who
make a complete course of classic studies as is now done,
and who ma y not be in a position to study a liberal

profssin. e mi lit be four or five years younger, and
consequently could without inconvenience become an
apprentice to any science, art, or industry wvhatever, an
apprenticeship which age wouldý rcnder difficuit, if not
impossible, after a classical course of seven or eight
years

I could enlarge upon these advantages, but the
preceding remarbs will suffice to show that there is
great need of reformn; and as ali our coileges are under
direction of thosewho make ita work of charity, devotion
and sacrifice, I do not doubt thiat. these iren will give al
their energy to modifications, recognized as useful, as
soon as they see the greater of amnount good that ivili
accrue therefrom.

SCHOOLS Or APPLIED SCIENCE.

1 arn h appy to be able to say., that I have at last,
establishied, a school of applied science in arts, or rather
a regular poiytechnic schooi, as may l'e seen by the
programme orf instruction received b y tije students. The
academy whicli the cathoiic schooi commissioners of
Montreal have removed into the magnificent building,
knovn as the Plateau sohool hiad, already donc a great
deal in the interest of youih; its promoters have crowned
their work by offeéring the use of their new building and
the assistance of their Professors.

1 accordingly entered into communication with the
school commissioners and concluded with them an
arrangement, which was notified by the following order
in council, dated 26th november 1873.

Il No 397. The Honorable Minister of Public Intruction
"cin l is report dated the 24th November instant (1873,
Il sets fort h that hie has enterered into communication
CCwith the catholic school commissioners of the City of

Mou treal, on the subject of estabiishing classes of
"applied science in arts, in their commercial academy
"at the Plateau.

"lThat these gentlemen mentioned the conditions under
which they would be disposed to open this class, also a
programme of the diflerent branches of instruction

"which would be taught there.
"The honorable minister' submits with his report, a

"copy of the propositions mnade l'y the commissionners
~and a programme of the studies they wish to foilow, to
"insure to, the new course ail desirable efficiency.
"lThese propositions,as to, the fin anciai q uestion,ron tain

"a demand for a grant of three thousan d dollars (83000>
to l'e applied to the payment of professors and for

"apparatus, instruments, etc.
"lThe Honorable Minister remarks that the funds

"disposabie for this object, at present in deposit in the
"National Bank, amounts to thirteen thousand three
"hundred and ninety three dollars and thirty one
cents ($13,393.31.>
"lThe Honorable Minister therefore, reco mmend

"that a suni of fltee 'iîousand dollars (83000> le
taken from this fund and expended in the purchase of
the necessary material, and that the suai reqLured for-

"the salaries o. professors, to wvit the sum of two thousand
"five hundred â1otlars ($2500) be taken from the fund
"for su'perior education, and as to the five hiîndred
"dollars (500) required for the keeping ini repair of
"instruments and for the chemical laboratory, he
"proposes that it be taken from the sum annually
"carried over the balance of deposit.
IlThe honorable minister, lias examined the prUgramme

"of studies, which appears to him to meet aIl the
"requirements necessary to render the academy at
"Plateau an erninentiy useful institution, and so much
"the more to be prized as no such institution exists,
"among the French Canadian population.
"lThe Honorable Minister adds, t hat the ivant of a

"scholastic institution of this nature is felt, and that nowv
"more than ever il is necessary -to train men, whose
"practical. education would rendeî' themi capable of
"undertaking the direction and management of mines
"and many manufactures of the present day, and of
"acting as engineers, or directors of our many lines of
"railway.

"lThe Honorable Minister favorably recommends, the
"abeve proposed plan, and hopes that the councit ' will
aruprove of it, anid place the necessary funds at his
disposai."
%&The Lieutenant Governor in council on the samne day

"approved the foregoing report."1
I consider the estab'lishment of this school as a great

step towards progress. We can now, withi the aid of
this institution edutcate engineers, mineralogisis, and ini
faot, fit men for ail kinde of industries.

There is a new opening for our youth, in the fieid of
action hitherto s0 restricted. What gives it the highest
importance. are the extensivo railways nowv i operation,
thoso beîng'bult and those in projection1 the richiness of
our mineraI lands, the exploring of 'vhich is be-ilig
conducted on an imnie.ise scale, in fact the iiew industrieS
whicli rise up on ail[ sides aud wh1ich canne fait of beitig
increased wheni we have competent nwui to brile 0 ult
their vaiue and to direct them.
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1 cannot make this school bâtter known, than to give

the programme of the courses laid out, and wvhich are
those of a regular poiytechnic school.

Projeci of a scient ific and industrial course Io be introduced
ai the cal holic commercial academy at Ptonîreal, presented
Io the school conmtssioners of that city.

GENERAL PLAN 0F THE SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTIRIAL COURSE.

The studies of this course have in view, to give to the
young, a solid eduication, subetnilyad setal
practical in ail branches. IL will open to them the
varlous professions or branches of the professions herein
after enumerated and, ivili give to the country, practical
men necessary for the promoting and carrying on of
manufactories.

These studies, wve repeat. wvil1 flot be merely theoretical
but above ail, practical, the chief end will be, flot to
produce learned men, properly speaking, but special men
having a perfect knowledge of special branches. When
one takes into consideration the vast colonial enterprises,~
roads, canais and railways now building, or in working
order, and the number of young people empioyed or to bej
employed in these great companies ; when one thinks
that' the greater part of the first are recruited from
st=ners, one becomes convinced that in opening such a
shol one opens to them a means of advancement.

The'scientifie and industrial course ivili comprise the
fôilowi-ng branches under the tle of

CIVIL ENGINEERING.

1 si. branch.

Will form : Geometricians, surveyors, architects, rail-
way engineers, canal engineers, engineers of roads, cause-
ways, contractors and builders in masonry, carpenter and
joiner wvork, etc. Assistant Geometricians, Draughtsmen
in cadastre offices, of railways, of public works, etc.,
Employes on railways, roacts and bridges and large
undertakings, etc.

Draughting plaiisleveiling,iaying out roads,vaiuations,
excavation and embankments, tunnelling, placing rals,
stations, road metaiiing, general considerationsexamining
materials, calculation of resistance, duration of rails,
bridges, locomotives, rolling stock, etc., calculations on
the direction of roads, exploring staff, studied on A ne-
rican and European roads.

Public works. works of art, constructions of factories,
nîiiis. large workshops, suspension and Lubular bridges;
hydraulics, aqueducts, marine works, dqms, piles and
cui[verts in bridging, mortar, liaro epngtpdes
sub-marine cables. ,ro epnntreos

Cadastre, geographical and meteorologicai explorations,
defensive works, range of artilery, marine construction,
coasting.

House building, wood and stone cutting, carpenter
'vork, scarfing, exterior and interior decorations.

Designing, specification and building calculation on
the resistant force of materiais used, columns of stone,
metal and wood, foundations, metal framing, roofingc

Geometrical and topographical drawing, architectura]
and ornamental drawing.

MINES AND METALLURGY.

2nd. bi anch.
Will formi Mineralogists, geoiogists, mining engi neers

foundry and wvorkshop overseers, chemists, analysers o
ores, mechanics, wo rking mines and quarries. Emp1oyei

in large workshop, ironworks, in factories of Bessemer
steel, I aminated iron, rails, &c.

Chemical analysis, of stones, minerais, ores assay of
ores, anaiysis, metallurgical products.

Mining, worki ng of mines aud quarries, machinery
employed therein : windiasses, exhausting pumps, venti-
latifin, consolidation, of arches, mines, ores, quarries.
welis, artesian wells, drilling.

Marbies, buildingc stone, lime and limestone. sandstone
and granite, plaster, coai, peat, brown coal, charcoal, rock-
sait (extraction and preparation of these materials.)

Extraction of iron, ils ores, iron works, tapping the cast,
foundries, moulding,, melting, tapping, refining and
puddling, shingiing and laminating, common cemented,
cast and puddied, Bessemer, iaminated steel, sheet iron,
iron wire, rails, in, galvanized or zinced iron.

Study of ores and extraction of copper, iead, tin, zinc,
goid, silver, mercury, and aluminium. .

Manufactures of brass, tapping melted brass, leadeil
pipes, zinc in leaves, platina, zincing, coppeilation, various
ailloys.

To say when the working of a mine, &c., would be
advantageous or not, to establish the proximity of coal
mines to navigable waters, foreigo competition, works-
manship, establishment of iron works and foundries.

MACHINERY AND WORKING 0F METALS.

3rd. branch.
Will form : Machinists, mechanical engineers, work,

shop and studio overseers, machine builders, instruments.
of precision, telegraph instruments, bronzes,-ocomo
tives, steamboat engineers, draughtsmen in machine and
locomotives shops, and in store department of railways,
employees in large workshops, foundries, gas works,
water-works, &c.

Mecbanical drawing, divers machinery: levers, inclined
planes, pulleys, windlasses, derrichs, c.apstans, wheelsCOg
wheels, gear catcliing, bevelied wheelqs, excentrics,
transmission and changing machinery, dlocks.

Motive power, hydraulic rams, paddle wheels, turbine
wheels, force pumps, steam pumps, rotatory and centri-
fugal, force pumps, drainage puaips, water and wind
milîs, hot air machines.

Ste .am engines, details thereof, boilers, tubular bolers,
safety valves, cylinders, pistons, stides, high and low
pressure with. and without condensation, fiy wheeis,
regulators, fixed engines, tixed cylinder. moveable cylin.
der moveable engines, locomotives, différent systems,
screens, complete study of machinery, caiculation ,of parts.

Steam horse, duration of machinery, resisting power
resuits.

Preparatory industries, workîng in metals, steel,
différent tempers, temper of brass, machine building, fiat
and round parts, turning lathes, planing machines, boring
machines, fillers vice, etc., straight, çircular and ribbon
sasmbi ir ae iron and brass, boilers, iron mongery.
nail, files saws, etc., locks, cultery, swords and side arms,
cannons, mortars, guus, can non and bell casting, drilling,
lmp lements of husbandry.

lion frame work, suspension bridges. water pipes,
coining. Musical instrumenîts, astronomicai instruments,
scientific apparatus, bronzes of art and turniture, zincs of
art, art castings.

Saw-mills, spinning factories, flour milîs, sewingy
machines, agricultural. implements. . 0

Calculation on the cost and duration of same, specifi-
cations and designs.

j. VARIOUS r- Â'-)Es, PRODUCTS.
f 41h. branch.

WiU formi agricuiturjsts, chiemists and druggists,
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tradesmen, traders and merchan ts, foremen of workshops,
and overseers, of cotton, paper, soap, candie, and dying
factories, of glass flowving, and sugar works. Distillers,
draughtsmien, engravers and lithographers, scuiptors.
Exnployees in those various occupations. Youths inten-
cling to study medicine, naturalists, etc.

Botany, mineralogy, agriculture, analysis of soils and
lands, manures, guano. Inorganic chemistZ. Chemical
anaIysiF.

Preparatory trades. Chemical products. DisinfectantLs.
Materia medica. Suiphur, powder, sulferic, nitric and
chloridric acids. Farinaceous compounds, starch, soda,
potash, oils and soaps, lightning, cauciles, stearine candies,
gas, gas xvorles, miatches, vegatable and minerai oils,
electric light, combustibles, coal, wood peaL, &c. Preser.
vation of wood, dressing skins, leather, tanning, currying.
Leather dressi ng,cha mois leather, gelatine, glue, dyeing
materials, india-rubber, gutta-percha, vuicanizing.

Procelaine making, deif and pottery, plain and
glazed, bricks, glass and crystals, looking glasses,
window frames, botties and drinkzing glasses,lime, cernent,
mortar.

Provisions : Mili products, flour, bread paste. sugar
making and refinin', cane sugar, beet root sugrar, maple
sugar, confectionery .chocolate, tea, cottee, butter, cheese,
preservei meats, saïIting fish, adulteration, analysis wvith
microscope and reactives, liquors, wvile, beer, cider,
brandy, syru ps, viniegar, distilleries.

Clothing : Silk, flaX, hemp, cotton and wool spinnling.
fabrication ofstuffs, coi*ded, fan cy and plain stuifs,velvets,
calicoes, quilted stuffs, glazed calicoes, muslins, sarsa neti-
&c., lace s, tuile, embroidery, hosiery, dyes, bleaching,
printing and preparing tissues, cloth making, tailorig,
hat making, shoernaking and glove makiug.

Manufacture of pins, needies, buttons, brushes and
combs, jewellery, plated ware.

Paper, stationary, pasteboard, metalice pens, pencils.
Printing,> typographýy .type, composing, printi ig,

stereotype, engraviflg and lithography, rnezzotint, book-
binding.

Manufacture of coiored paper,cabinet making,sculpture,
photography, artistic drawig telegraphing.

Commercial products of this source.

THE SCIENTIFIC AND MECHANICAL COURSE

wvill comprise three 1/cars' study. (If il is thought proper,
the third year may be optional, but then the students

* leaving ivill have mnade only theorelic and general
studies). The followving list contains the subject of the
course, wvithout regard z0 classification.

MVat hema tics.- Alge bra, Plane geometry. Trigonomietry
analytical and special geometry.

Appliedl Geometry.-Surveyin g, drawing up pla-âs, use
of chain, s quiare, compass, gaphometer, graphicai opera
tions, level ling. Topographîical and hydrographic opera
ions.' Geometry applied to underground works, roads,

canaIs, railroada tuninels.
Physical Science.-Physics, fluids and soiids, hydro-

statics, a coustics optics,- heat, electricity, gravivtion,
astronomy meteorology.

Applied Chemnistry.-Organic and inorganic chemistry,
analysis, combustibles and lighit, chemicai properties of
building materials, of sugars, spirits, farinaceous subs-
tances, provisions and textile materials, etc. Speciai
occupations, metallurgy, iron works, combustibles,speciai
metallurgy.

Apptied Physics and Mchanics.-Solids, friction, statics.
Hydraulic machines. Motive power: by action of water,

ai~ tam and electricity. Constructing and placirigi same,

drawings and specifications, special machines. Buildings:
stability, architecture. draughti ng and plans. Mipes,
boring and wells, gaIleries, ventilation, preparation and
working of ores,drainage.

Dratving.-Linear, architectural, topographical and
mechanical drawing. Projection, scaies, sections. Shade
and penumbra, structures. perspective, cutting, of stones
and wood, working of metals, drilling and vices,
ornamental drawing drawing heads and landscapes.
Modeiling.

Literary.-French and Englishi literature, philosophy,
political economy,, history, religious instruction.

lo. The student wishing to follow the mechanical course
must, before admission, pass a satisfactory examination on
the subjects enumerated above. (N. B. The study of these
is comprised in the programme on the '2nd year of the
commercial course. At that stage the studies are divided
iiito two courdes, in one is followed commercial studies,
and in the other is commenced the scientiflc course.)

The examination for admission wili be, on the following
subjects (forming programme of the 2nd year of the
commercial course) : English and French literatuire,
(history social economy.) Arithmetic (J. H1. Sangster)
complete. Algebra (Christian Brothers) to equations of
the 2nd degree. Geometry (Chistian Brothers) as far as,
surveying. That is to say elernentary notions, and
sufficient data for calculations. Linear drawiiig, well
executed. Notions on naturai history and the sciences.

COURSE.

SCIENTIFIC CLASS.

Civil enginerinq-l st year -Agebra :Ail the algebrai
cal problems tChistian Brothers Algebra). Geometry
(Legendre). 6 first books plane geometry, trigonometry,
elemnents of surveying and levelling, probleins written
and in figures. Natural sciences : Botany, zoology,
anatomy compared. Elements of descriptives geology,
cristalliqraphy, physical geography of the earth. Elemnts
of Physics : general properties, attraction, hydrotastics,
density, gas, heat. Notions on acoustics. Liglit, electriciy,
staties, meteoroiogy. Chemistry, inorganic chemistry.
Analysis. Reactives Notions on organic chemistry.
Elements of mechanics, forces and motion. Wei g hts,
balance, equilibrium. Inclined plane, pulleys & c. Orna-
mental and linear drawuîing, architecturai drawing,.
Proje.ùtion of parts of machines in wash colouring.

'mines and metallurqy-1 st year-Same subjects.
Mechanics and working of metals-lst year-Same

subjects.
Divers trade products-lst year-Same subjects.
Civil Eîzqii*ecring-2nd year ---Geometry. Two last

books of L egendre, analytical and sphericai geometry,
section of solids, geodesy, pltans, graphic operations, and
operations ou the grouuid, architecture,. geometry in
underground wvorks, levelling, Natural sciences, revieWv
of subjects of preceding year, physioiogy, paleontology,
theoretical geology, physical history of a planet, minera-
logy, physics, attraction, astronomy, density, heat, optical
instruments, dynamic ï-eeL ricity. Organîc chemistry.
Review on inorganic chemistry. Appiied rnechanics.
Motive power, hydrauiic, air, steain and electric. History
and politicâl economp. Linear draiving, topography,
wash colouring, architecturai projections according tO
sketch, scales, s halles, cnt of stones and woodwork, pefl,
and drawing pén drawing.

Mines and mctalturgy-2nd. yeau--Geometry, for civil
engineering, geometry for works underground, national
sciences, same Course. Organic chemistry, assay O
minerais. ChemisLry of combustibles, same course.
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Organie chemistry, assay of minerais. Cbemistry of The number of pupils is flotas yet very considerable;combustibles, same course. Mechanical and topographical but I arn convinced that it wili become so, when thedrawing. sehool is better known, and especially after IL lias formedMechanics and wvorkinq of melals-Žnd. year-Geome try, a few pupils, who will better impart a knowledge of iLssaine course; solids, same course; mechanics, as for civil utility, moreover, we do flot so much care for the numberengineering ; calculations and work on parts of machi- as for the capacity of the pupils, and we are seekingner.y, profiles. Mechanical drawing from, sketches and more especially those whose tastes and aptituie tend tofrom parts of r-nachinery, scales, wash-cotouring, artistic this kind of studies.drawing, ornaments.
Various trade products-2nid. year-Same course. SCHOOL INSPECTORS.Organtc chemistry, assay, analy es, professional and ,s ye r 1 ec m nd t e o i ai n of w rapplied chemistry, same course, linear, artistie, pen, and atear recor nended themination ofee tw heodrawing pen drawing. treIsetr eea omsindt vre hCivil engineering- 3rd. year -Geodesv. Office and conduct of the school lInspectors. It is the systemgrun ortoorahca n ydora phcoertos followed with much advantage iii the- principal parts ofDdioun o tofo nda. Dan speificgrpcoations, rcn od, Europe, and iL is hardly possible otherwise to know thecanais, railroads, tunnels. Evaluations, cacations.maeriwhc terinrisptinbseemd.E nibankments and excavations etc., chemistry of building IThe inspector will also enter in a register kept for thatmaterials and combustibles. Meclianics. Hydraulics. purpose in each achool, the date of his visit, the ime iLWater courses. Building, architecture. solidity, resis lasted, the subjecta on which they have examined thetance, sinliing, ventilation. Topographical drawing, child ren, the resuit of the examination, &c. By thiscolo ured and hatched. Levelling. Architecture. Con means we wilI have a more efficient staff of teachers andnection of wood and atone work. Specifications. 'Esti the Legisiature ought not to hesitate at this alight increasemiated. Reports and resuits. Practical problemas of ail of expense, destined to produce sucli desirable resu its.sorts. adIt shall be ithe duty of school inspectors to, try during.Mines adnietallui-gy-3rd. year-Geodesy, as in civil their visits in the municipalities of their respectiveengineering, mineralogical and. geologicat expeditions. distiicts, to be accompanied by the commissioners. InDrawings, specifications,sketches as a in civil engineering, ail cases they ouglit to assemble them in order toparticularly of weils and galleries ; estimates, calculations coplmunicate to tbem, the remarks .which the y mayas to excavations.' think fit to make aft.er the their visita, and -to,7let themCheinistiy of ores, combustibles and liglit ; min ing decide which, of the teachers iL wouid be to, their advan.machines, windlasses, draining pumps, ventilators, air tage to reengage. It would devoive on them to, exactrnîhn Mahns buildings, frame work, boring that ai school houses should be suitable; to see that thewehlshand gacires, vetlain p) prtono rs compensation is sufficient and regularly paid, and toworking ores, draiig off water, metallurgy, iron wo rks )rer whnte ofo olwteravce.

Combutible, sm lg and casting, puddling, etc., speci' It is finaliy desirable that they should oppose with ailfications, estimates and probabilities as to resulta, visita hi ngi h otna rmvlwtotgo esnoto foundries workslîops, metals and forges. the maie and female teachers. Thiere is nothing so prejudi.MecIanics and wvorking of melals-3rd. year-Drawings, cial to the progresa of a sehool as the frequent changesýpecifications and sketches of machinery, special draw- of the master or mistreas. the proceeding is besides,inga, various machines, building and placingy of same, superlatively unjust,. as regards the teacher, on whom ildrauglits aud specifications. - mposed the expense of moving, and these annoya ncesLocomotives, visita to building shops, combustibles cannot but have the effect of discouraqing tliem.liglits etc., metallugy, smelting ard casting,. galvanizing' The Commissioners are bound to visit the achools ofelectricity, problema, as to the duration and resisting' their municipality tivice a year before transmiti-g theirPower of machuîery. semi annual report. 1 strongiy recommend them to, beWorkit)g of factories, working of nietals forges, etc., accompanied in these visita by the - uré or the Ministertnehanical drawings. of the religious denominations to which they belong, andDi/ferent industries, poctn.-r.ea-Ceityby ail other persons capable of judging of the standing ofQto quality and quantity, Chemistry of combustibles, th col, n) h rgeso h hlrn ollight. Materials for construction, Sugars. Alcohol. strongly invite sucli persons to be kind enough in thiese?arinaceous substances. Textile materials. Medical circumatances to lend their assistance to the schoolllIaterials. Working of laboratories. Manipulation of commissioners because the effeets of sucli visita cannotr'eactives, etc. Industries, productions, visita to manu faau to, produce an excellent resuit. The scholar willfactories. Speciai factories. Linear drawings, artisiec better underlstand the importance of edncation when he.drawings. Pen drawings, water color paintinga, chromos. estems niiniimnn h uncpht trsý11 ravings, etc. thiemselves in intellectual advancement an a succeas. His2o. The pupil wili undergo an examination twice a emulation wiil be stimulated and lie wili have theY'Bar. The examination at the end of the year if courage to prepare to answer properl1r on ail topics, whichsatisfactory wiIl immédiately,,give him access to the next have been tauglit him du ring the ha f year. The teaclier'Ourse. himself knowing that hi& school wiil have to submit to a30. Dipiomas of capacity wilI be granted. severe examination, wili work with more energy and zeal,It is evident that dxring, the ûirst bnd second years the firat because he will have.an intereat iu properly instruct.%tdies iih be more or lesa the same. The sam'e generai ing lis pupils that they may answer in a sahisfactory-%i.dies are necessary to al; at the end ni the first year, manner, next because this ldnd of consideration and4Bi pupil will choose the hranch lie wishes to follow deference on the part of the principal citizens of the8lcially. locality, iwilI give h= more heart to work and lie willIt remains for me to add that the commissioners feel himself botter understood and appreciated,
1414iediately procured ail theomrecessary material, and (ob otne.aered the services of competent professors having . (ob Otne.ro1'ady the necessary experience in this mode of teaching.
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Annual Convention of the Provincial Associationu
of Protestant Teachers.

The tweifth Annual conventien cf the Previncial Association
of Protestant Teachers was held in this city on Wednesday,
Thursday ond Friday cf this week. Arrangements were made
beforehand se that alljthe teachers present might be hospitabiy
entertained by the friends of Edueatien in this city. It was ai
along expected that many wouid avail theinselves cf the cheap
fares on the river te be present on this occasion and the
steamer Montreal alone conveyed ever 70 teachers frein
Mentreal te, Quebec on the morning cf Wedne.sday. On the
arrivai cf the boat, the visiters were met and welcemed te
Quebec by Professer McQuarrie, cf Morrin ollege, and Messrs.
William Hcssack and Roderick "!cLecd. They then proceeded
te billet each member cf the association who had net aiready
accepted the hospitality cf a city friend, and furnished them
with directions te find their entertainers. Ten o'cicck was the
hour's appeînted for thie epening cf the convention et the Morrin
College, but before that heur, many cf the teachers both maie
and female, having lireakfasted in the city, proceeded te the
coilege and amused theinselves by inspecting the library and
museum cf the Literary and Histerical Seciety ilere the
teachers, were again met and weicomed by Prefessor MacQuarrie,
Doctor Marsden, Revds. M. M. Fothergili and Chas. Hamilton,
D. Wilkie, Esq.e, NI. A. cf the High School and Dr. Miles cf the
Educational Departinent, Revd C. P Watson cf Cowansville
and Principal Hicks cf McGill Medel School Montreal. At
eleven o'clock the meeting was calied te order in the
Convocation Hall of the College.

The fellowing is as nearly as we couid ascertain the naines of
the Scliooi Masters and Mistresses present at the Convention:
frein Montre-il -Messrs. Frank W. Hicks, Chas. McCorkell,
Andrew Stewirt, A T. Milîs, Calvin McCaskeil, E. T. Chambers,
R. Vernet, David Currie, R O Varner, cf Lachine, and A. Weir.
Misses Millen, Grey, Stephen, Baillie, Richardson, Reid, Nessot.
Ritchie, Barlow, Ferguson, J E. Fraser, W. Fraser, E. Maver,
Morrisson, lr,Johnston, Carmicliael, H. McGarry, J. McGarry,
J. mavor, Hlicks, Tomber, Cunningham, S Henry, E. Henry,
A. Barlow, M. Fraser. Frein Sherbrooke -Mr. llubbard,
Inspecter St. Francis district, and son. Frein Knowlton-Mr
Phiip Wood. Froin Sutton-Mr and Mrs Walton, Miss Frary
From Waterloo -Mr and Mrs Thomas. From ether Districts-
J. A MeLaughlin, M. A. Inspecter Bedford district, Sweetsburf
-Rev. C. Watson. Covanswilie-Miss McCabe, Mr. Dryden anc
three Misses Dryden, Miss Legatt. Adamsvile-Mr. Gibsoi
and Mrs. Gibsen Mrs. Douglas. Misses Hattie Reacli Gibb
McKicken, Ruth, Nayes, .MýcKiniay, Messrs Jne Mclntesh
Edwin llays, Rev. Mr. Nigliswander, cf Granby. M. Butler
President Bedford Teaclier' Association, andbMrs. Butler, Misse;
,NlcNamara, Biakely, Carey, Hoskins, Messrs, Ceslett an(
Crothers, cf Bedford.

The fcllowing gentlemien arrived on Thursday,-Principa
Hlicks, cf NMcGill Normal Schooi, Dr. .Uewe, cf the Mentrea
iligli Schoel, Dr. Loverin, cf Mentreal and Chicago, and Mi
Emberson, cf St. Johns.

About 30 cf the dolegates stopped at the St. Louis Ilote]
and the remainder were lecated as guests in thc private lieuse
cf citizens who have extra apartinents.

In tlie absence cf the President, Dr. Cook, Mr. Ilobart Butie
tee the chair pro tern. The chaimman called upen Revd. Mi
Watson, cf Montreal, te opén the meeting with devetiono
exercises. The Revd. gentleman thon requested tise compan
te unite in sin ging the verse commencing :

-Frain ail tliat dwell I)elow the skies, "

to the tunie cf the Old Hundred. Then lie led in prayel
returning thanks fcr the safe arrivai cf the teachers wvhe ha

important labers and délibérations cf the Convention. prcvide for ail, but enly fer the ordinary child. As re¶,e
Moved that the reIkding cf the minutes cf the former meeting, position, semetimes tee ample a provision was made in s

heid at Granby last year be dispensed witli. Carried. i for the sake cf euse, lie considered that the clianging >
The names cf Dr. Miles and Dr. Marsden were submnitted 'roi to roin tended mucli te keep the air pure, 0 b

from which te select a president. -movements ef the chuldren and the fréquent opening of ie
Dr Marsden declined the nomination >and said that in the varieus doors kept the air in constant metion. InMO

absence cf Dr. Ceek, the president cf the seciety, one cf the Mcdel Schoi, the children meved frein reoin te room a0
vice-presidents sheuld take the chair. It having been shewn every haîf-heur, and they were -iever troubled with bi td
Iiowever that Dr. Marsden being president cf the Quebec but lie knew that few schois enjoyed their advantages, .

association was ex-officio a vice-president, it was proposed by majority being confined te one large roem, theugli the mot'
thie Revd. C. P. Watsen, secendeci by ihe lievd. M. M. about in it between lessens would give a similar advafltI9e

Fothergili, That Dr. Marsden be elected president, which being
put 0 the meeting was carried unanimousiy.'

Dr. Marsden then biriiefly addressed the meeting, expressing
his interest in ail matters connected with the Educatien of
people, -and his pleasure in meeting se many engaged in this
important work. Having confidence in the unity which hie
knew prevailed among them, hie thanked tliem. for the houer
they had shown him, begging thein kindiy, to pardon ail the
short-comings they miglit find in him.

Dr. Marsden then proceeded to read the paper he hall
prepared for the occasion on"I Hygiene of Sohools "- subject
whicb, hoe stated, was of the highest and most vital importance.
It alluded to ilygiene, both direct and indirect, in its relations
to the personai, physical and mental treatment of the scholar
as well as the Hygienic surroundings. The teacher is paramount,
--and is, and ought to be an Autocrat, -absolute in his cwn
dominion, but, not without appeal Hie should be humane
and benevolent, aiways tempering Iljudgment with mercy,"
and uniting to the "lfortiter in re " the "6suaviter in modo."
He should be firm yet patient and persevering, "lslow to anger
and of great kindness,"7 and should be the idol, and net the
terror of the schoi. Love attracts, fascinates and inspires
confidence, whilst fear repeis, and excites the nervous sensibi-
lities unduiy ; and paralyses the brain power. The doctcr then
alluded te the state cf some cf our school-rocms, fialls, and
parliainent buildings, prcving how fuil they were cf subtie
poison. llappily this matter lias at iast began te engage the
attention cf scientific men in Grea*t Britain and the United
States See consumption like the hovering wings of the angel
cf death overshadowing the race, chelera and yellew fever
sweeping ever the face cf this continent and sowving the earth
thick with graves ; intemperance rending body and seul
asunder, typhus and typhoid fevers gathering the sheaves cf
the harvest cf death,'" c-)nsider these and a thousand mere,
and say if there is nothing te be done in the beneficial fields
cf preventive medicine Among the many valuable suggestionls
made in the public medicine sectien cf the British Medical
Associatien at its recent meeting, was one calling fer furthcr
legislation te pretect the heaith cf school children in private
as weIl as in public schoois, and te remedy defects which exist

*most giaringly Dr. Marsden then-peinted eut te the meeting
several intances cf where sehools were unfit te receive scholars,

-and trusted te see some useful legislation on the matter.
Dr. Marsden havin g finished his paper,discussion wasinie

L on the subject. D. Wilkie, Ni. A., expressed his conviction cf
1 the great importance cf the subject se ably brouglit forward bY

Dr. Marsden, and then went on te expiain the plan lie had puit
in operatien for renewfng and kecping pure the air of the iiigbl

*Schecl rcem in this City, which consists cf a shaft te bring e
s fresh air from cutside te the immediate neighbourhood cf thO
i steve, and an arrangement te discharge the vitiated air bytÙ11

chimney. This methed was found te answer se well tb"
Il threugh the influence cf Dr. Anderson, it had been adepted bY
,l Government in the new scheels at Pictou, where aise it wq

feund te work admirabiy. H1e aise speke cf the mistakeO
semetimes made cf ventilating reoms, instancing the Arthur

,Y echool at Montreai where the bad air was brouglit ameng the
s children instead otZ the pure oxygenated atmosphere.

Dr. Marsden replied, referring te the bad plans adopted il'
r gevernment buildings instancing the Quebec Court house, and

.stating that the government erected their buildings net op~
61 Scientific, but on pelitical principles.
y 1

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Mr. Hiicks stated that in schoels, teachers are net suppos04
to, be respensible for everything, morais, health, hygiene &e

~It is net very likely lie contended, that we can previde schOO1
d suitable for ail children, but only te kee the scheci as fr0

a tcalal fit for eua,' ,'h~il thcif ica sent W A flare nnt hnund t.
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As regarded prizes, he could not but differ, though he regretted
to say so, from many teachers older and more experienced
than himself. le must acknowledge that some cannot from
want of memory or ability obtain prizes, but even here, we do
flot feel bound for exceptional children, but for the average
child. In a few words, he answered the objections to prizes,holding that a child has as good a chance of gaining a prize at
school as of making a fortune in the world ; and that teachers
have to prepare children for the active duties of life, As to

unishments, experience seemed to show that the ordinary
oy was not constitutionally injured by going without a meal,

as was often done when pleasure was concerned. The ordinary
child must be taken and treated as an ordinary child.

Dr. Marsden in reply referred to his own experience for lie
had been a teacher himself. During the time lie was studying
for his profession, he taught a night school and believed that
he learnt as much as he taught. He must again remind them
that the brain must grow with the rest of the body. If undue
labour is put upon the brain, it will prevent the growth of the
rest of the body, and nothing will ever make up the difference
afterward. His motto as regards discipline would be " lead
rather their drive-" He also strongly objected to corporal
pumshment being administered to girls.

Mr. McLaughlin, after speaktng very highly of the paper
went on to say that he did not see why any difference should
be made between boys and girls. He thought corporal punish-
ment sometimes better then keeping in from meals, but he did
rot see much injury to the health even in that. When boys go
out fishing they don't think much about meals. For his part
lie thougt it an advantage to inure them to hardihood. As to
prizes he considered competition in the school room prepares
them for competition in the business of life. It should also be
made a sort of moral lesson to rejoice over the success of other
fellows.

Prof. MoQuarrie stated that lie had taught school for about
six years in a building which seemed to have been erected in
open defiance of all sanitary laws. He endeavored to remedy
some of its defects in a scientific manner. Mr. McQuarrie
explained-the method by which lie removed some of these
difficulties, so that a room of 30 feet square was well enough
ventilated for the healthy accommodation of 84 pupils. Some
people were so ignorant as regards these matters that the
speaker asserted he had been asked plainly " What's the use
of ventilation in a school ? " The arrangements for the proper
Ventilation of a school room, would not cost more than $7 or
$800.

Revd. Mr. Watson thought health of mind quite as necessary
as that of body. All education must be deficient that while
feeding the body and giving great attention to sundry positions&c., neglects the mmd or destroys it by overwork. In this
Connection the speaker mentioned several facts to bear out his
statements. In the city of London, Ont. lie knew of lady of
very nervous temperament and of excellent position who went
to study at the Toronto Normal School. She was possessed of
a brilliant intellect, and her teachers were delighted at the
chance of getting hold of so bright a pupil, insisted on pushing
ber on with her studies, till when she came to leave for home
though a brilliant scholar, she possessed a wasted body and died
i a few months after of overstudy. Mr. Watson also mentioned
8everal instances in wich graduates at Toronto, some of them
gold medallists, were when they left college, decidqdly wasted
1n body and many of them with lives shortened by overstudy.
lie would ask 41 Is the result of lives wound up in graduating? "
Professors do not look at things in this light, or even in the'
light of common sense. Too often stud ents simply work for
Prizes and not in a symmetrical mode, so that even gold
raedallists may occasioually be found ign orant of the most
ordinary details of common life. One gentleman who had
graduated at Toronto, once acknowledged to him that lie did
Ilot know what country Luther belonged to. He had just
aimaed for a gold medal, and had thus made a fatal mistake.
lr. Watson asserted that he would rather see a child somewhat
Stupid, than worn out and devoid of all mental energy. He
Was rather in favor of restraining very nervous dispositions
from too much study and overwork. (Applause.

Rev. D D. Nighswander, of Granby thought there. was much
social irregularity in some people's study, and believed that
?egular systematic study injured no one.

Mr. F. W. Mills, M. A., Principal of Sherbrooke Street School,Montreal, thought many teachers sought their own glory solely.lie did not rise to defend the Toronto College which he lad

attended for four years, on the contrary he endorsed much of
what had been said of the overstudy carrried on there and its
evil and in many cases fatal results. He suggested frequent
medical inspection as a means-of ascertaining the strengtli and
endurance of students for excessive study.

Mr. E. T. Chambers, Principal of Prince Albert School
ranneries West, contended that the responsibility of the school
building should rest upon ichool trustees and Commissioners
and not upon the teachers. In England lie had found that
the ventilation of school rooms and even the teaching of
physiology and hygiene were attended to very thoroughly and
he himself with the assistance of chemical apparatus and
diagrams had brought on advanced classes, beginning with such
simple facts as the study of respiration in the body. He
thought the government should take the matter in hand and
send circulars to school corporations in order to interest
trustees and others in the proper ventilation of school
rooms.

Dr. Marsden stated that these remarka coincided exactly
with the spirit of his paper.

Mr. Hubbard, School Inspector for the District of St. Francis,
moved, and' it was seconded and carried that the thanks of the
association be tendered to the chairmain, (Dr. Marsden), for his
valuable paper.

Rev. P. Wright, of Chalmer's Church, Quebec, read a very able
paper advocating the teaching of the pupil by good books ; there
were books that were, better on the shelves ; the Bible was a
book which should be used vastly more in the education of
our children ; lie thought that the school teacher had more
influence in providing for the intellectual culture of a future
world ; the teacher also was not fitly remunerated, and thus
could not be supplied with even the bare necessaries of physical
life, not to speak of the books, periodicalei .&c., which the
refinement necessary to teachers, and which many of them
possessed, craved for ; lie hoped the day would come when
the teacher-not the lazy dron- behind the teachers' desk, but
the good, brave, conscientious teachers who faced their duty-
would be at least enabled to live in comfort The paper
continued dealing on the subject in an exhaustive manner and
at great length, especially seeking to show how poor a piece of
political economy was the narrow minded policy of saving and
hoarding money for purposes less worthy than the building up
Of the nation's intellect He closed by ilhistrating h s opinion
of how teachers should be dealt with.

A vote of thanks was on motion, tendered to Rev. Mr.
Wright for his very useful paper.

Mr. Hicks thought the papers ,read were so valuable that
they should all be printed in the reports. He must say that
school accommodation and buildings had much improved since
he took his first school in the Townships

Mr. lubbard drew a dismal picture of the state of some
schoolhouses a few years ago in the Townships, and on one
occasion when recommending some imp rovements, a school
Commissioner turned to him and said " hose to pay ? "

Mr. McCorkell of Montreal, was pleased with the remarks of
previous speakers, and thought tbe plan of the Montreal
School Commissioners in distributing tracts on sanitary matters
to the children in school a very good one, and one that might
be advantageously adopted in country districts.

Rev. Mr. Watson asked that the Protestant clergymen and
and other friends of education in Quebec should take a part
and offer suggestions during the course of this convention.

Rev. D. D. Nighwander, of Granby, was afraid that the useful
reports of the Conventions went to those principally who
attended them and did not need them, and suggested that
they be scattered broadcast and especially sent to school
commissioners.

The Convention then adjourned

EVENING SESSION.

The meeting opened at 7.30. Dr. Marsden ii the Chair.
1 t was moved by Professor McQuarrie, seconded by Mr. IL

Butler, that Mr. Il S. Scott, be elected a member of association.
Carried.

Mr. David Currie, on being called on to read his paper ou
l History as taught in schools " stated that owing to great

pressure of business he had not been able to give that attention
to his subject which lie would have wishec and knew that
many pr>sent would be better able to do so than himself.
The following is the paper :
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"History taught in-schools," or "9Is Hi8tory eaught in &khool8.'

The dictionary says that the meaning of the word," Hlistory I
is Il An accounit cf facts particulariy respecting nations orý
states ; a narration cf events in the order in which they
happened, with their cause and cffects ; narration ; verbal
relatien cf facte or events ; an account of thinge; or the origin,
life and actions cf an individuai person."1

1his being the meaning of history, yeu will roadily agee
with me that it shouid be taught in our echois. But I ask is
it taught there ?

I know it would be impossible for the histerian to write, or
the people to read &Il the events which eccur in any country
during 1000 yoars, therefore a judicieus selection should be
mocle cf the meet important.

Modern writers cf histery leave eut the most important and
state enly the more prominent events.

A porson wouid net gain much knowledgeocf the working cf
a 8team engine, by being shcwn pictures cf the walking-bea ný
and emoke stack, nom would his practical knowledge be greatly
enhanced were ho showsn numerous pictures cf walking-beams
and smoke stacks.

But is net the present mode cf teaching history in echools,
mere exhibitions cf the waiking-beams and smoke stacks cf
histcry,-War and politics ?

The lfollowine extract from the New Englanci Journal of
Education will give an idea cf the kind cf history taught in the
scheols in the United States ; and I am not aware that it is
much botter taught in Canada :

t. Give an account cf the French and1 Indian war ; the result?,
and its close.

2. GivA an account of the battle cf White Plains, and Washing-
ten's retreat threugh New Jersey.

3. Describe the invasion cf Burgoyne.
4. Give an account cf the battle cf Monmouth.
5 Give an account cf the treachery cf Arnold, and the execution

of Andre Name the rnost important events of the war in 1871.
6. Give an account cf Greene's campaign, including important

battles.
7. Gîve an account cf the capture cf forts Donaldson and Hcnrv.
8. Give an acceunt cf the battle cf Gettysburg.
9. Give an accoun c f the investment cf Petersburg.
10. Gîve a brief acceunt cf the prominent American offlcers in the

Rivoiutionarv war.

From such teaching one would infer that in the United States
man's chief end was net te glcrify God and enjey him ferever,
but te glorify Satan and destroy mon for e-Ver.

If war was the chief occupation cf man, yet it wouid net be
wiso pelicy te confine our knowledge entirely te the accounts
cf bsLtles.

Every efficer that commande an army in the field knows of
hiow much importance ie the quarter master's department, if
there be sorieus defect here the best army soon becomes
disorganized.

An cld EngIish admirai, when viewing an approaehing hostile
Spanish fooet, said : IlWhat fine shîpe the Spaniards build."'

Thon in an under toue ho said : "1Thank Qed, they cannot
make the mon." Tue growing cf the mon is a very important
eloment in succoseful warfare; and if war is te be our business,
thon give us some information about the way etreng mon are
grewn, as well as hew they are tu be kiied.

But yen will say that reading the accounts cf batties wil
foster a wariike spirit among our yeuth, consoquontly they will
make much botter soliders when they grow up. I I answer,
"ethat. if your desire je te make oficers, thon, knowledge cf
how battles were fermeriy conducted, is nocessary, but if it is
common soiere you waut (and a vast majerity of every army
are s 1 tiers) practice je much botter than theory, turn the beys
eut into the yard and lot each cf thomn have a speil cf hard
boxing every day, and you wiil much more epeedily develope
the pluck cf a commen soidier, which endures as weii as assls,
than if yen kept him ail hie tîme reading of war, sioges and
batties, besidos by this means yeu wiil be able te discever who
ivili make the beet scidiers and they can be sent te the rm
while the iess warlike can be eniployed in procuring food anâd
ciething for their beiligerent brethern.

Since fighting is net the chief employmont cf an ycivilized
people, even the meet wariike, n or is political squabbling the
empicymeut cf the masses excopt at election times, why

should, history be exclusively confined to these subjeets, white
ne référence je made the much more important interests, of
feeding, clothing, and housing the people. Or je the knowledge
derived from the mistakes of others of no use in the successfüi
presecution of these departments ?

Did tune permit me I could prove to, you that infinitley more
waste both of life and property is caused through ignoranceor inexperience, as the best modes of grewing, cooking, ana
eating food, making clething, and wearing themn, building
houses and ventilating them> than is caused by ail wars that
take place in civilized countries. Yet these important matters
are scarceiy Teferred to in history at ail. Who among the
rising gonerations of Canadians have a correct idea of the kind
of house in which Cromwell' s "1Ironsides" 11pent their boyish
days ; or thf- food eaten by them, or the clothing they wcre,
yet how many of them can give the correct date of the battie
of Naseby They can give ,the date cf the building cf Rome
but cannot tell how Romulus was fed.* (Perh p s Bome cf you
will say that Romulus was suckied by a she wollf if that was
the case, then Mrs Wolf was a much botter wet nurse than the
majority cf that class in our days). But we need not go back
to ancient times or to foreign countries; do Our ycung people
know how Jacques Cartier, Champlain, or their successors dined
and icdged during tho hercie ages of Canada ? Or have they
any idea cf the way their own grandmamma's ate and dressed
in the early part cf the present century ? If any cf themn can
tell how, they oertainly did not get their knowledge in schoo.
or frcma Dr \ iles "eHistory of Canada."I I trust when the
-Dco geset*ntereiin cf his work, ho will give us

seinformations cf the eaing, as well as the fighting qualities
cf the first settiers cf Canada.

The great end cf educatien should be te make our children
wiser, more useful and happier ; and te accomplish this they
shouid be made acquainted with the experienceocf others s0
that they may take warning and imitate their good and shun
their bad actions, therefore cur knowledge derived f rom the
experience of our forefathers should net be cenfined to the
difforent means by which they were killed.

The bible is the only bock of history which gives ail the
details necessary te, form a correct idea cf how people lived,
there being more eating and dressing in the tive bocks cf
Moses, than in ail tht, uninspired histories that I have ever
read ; consequentiy 1 know mach botter about the rearing cf
tho army that was led over Jordan b y Joshua than I do cf the
army led over the Boynt- by William. Nor is the eating
departmoent ccnfined te Meses, the whole bible abeunds with
it, which any cf you can kncw by turning te the words "1bread"'
and Ileat"I in a large concord-ince. The bible evidently was
written fer instruction and -net fer amusement In those times
the Bible, the only valuable bock of history, has been expeiled
from echeol. When 1 was a boy, I used te read the bible in
echool, but my children dli net; it is true that what je called
seripture lessons are now given, but these are enly piekings
from the bible in wich the best part is ieft eut. St. Paul sys
that IlAil scripture is given by inspiraton cf God, and is
profitable for doctrine, fer reproof, for correction, for instruc-
tien in righteeusness : That the man cf God mi y bo perfect,
thoroughly furnished unto ail yood works,"1 but our modoi!i
toachors appear te think that only a synopsis cf some cf ýthe
facte related in the soriptures are valuable.

We wcuid have had but one Galvinist and but one Wesleyafl
Methodist, had John Caivin and John Wesley refraintd fresi'
expounding the Bible, but this earth would seen bocomo aiO
Eden wf-.re ail its inhabitants, conistant, cartful, unpredjudiced
readers cf the Soripture.

If St. Pauisa words have any authority with you ; if Christ
words hare any authority with you ; if common sense has aflY
weight with you, then lot the Bible be regulariy read, but nO
expouxided in our schools.

It is the exposition and net the reading (f the Bible thâe
creatos deneminatienaiism and division.

Permrit me in conclusion briefly te refer te some cf tii.
advantages derived from a correct knewiedge cf histcry. 1
have eften wondered why it was that ail highly civilized naticfl 0

became extinct in a few centuries ; thé preachers informod rz1
that it was the judgment of Qed on them fer their wickedne5 0j
without teiling me that it wvas simpiy because they viola$'>
God's natural laws, thus causing them te beccmùe effeminâte
and they fell an easy prey te their enemies. 1 have ofteP0
wondered at the fearful mertality in cities. Iu Montreal, the
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doath rate is about 50 in the 1000 aunually ; lu the nerth haîf
cf the Township cf Hfull with a population cf 1700 thère wore
during the year ending April lse 1871, but 7 deaths, beingla
littie over 4 lu the 1000 inhabitants or bnetwelfth eof te
death-rate cf Montreal which would Le evon greater were it
net fer the continuaI supply cf healthy people frcm, the country.
Were it geuerally knowu that large cities have always been
vampires contiuuaily proying on, aud ultimately aunihilating
the btest and meet active portion cf the popuIlôin cf the
country, 1 say were this generally kuewn, there would net be
such great anxioty mauifested by country peei -le, bo flock bo
the cities, uutil aa lu smre cf the New England states) the
cities almeet abserb the wholo country, the latter adopting the
customs and vices cf the fermer, the population weuld diminish
wero it net fer the continuai introduction cf immigrants frem
other counâtries.

Did our rural population but kuow that the world depended
on them for its inhabitants as weii for its foed, they weuld. net
be se auxieus te de their part in bringing the werld te an end,
by flockiug te the cities.

Bofore 1 couclude, I would like te refer te a proposition made
by certain high officiais in a ister Province, te eliminate from
history certain facte because they are net liked by smre people.
You might as wol eliminate from a chain a number cf the
links here aud there, whioh de not look se attractive as the
reet- Lyu gain beauty but you entireiy destroy its practical
wort .

The paper finished, the discussion on cor poral puuishiment
was opeued by a lady askine the opinion orf members on the
subjscet cf keoping children in after mohool heure as a puuish.
ment.

Mr. Hubbard hopcd he had net been misundersbood in what
ho had said in the afterueou. H1e thought that corporal
punishrnent sheuld be used by teachers as it sheuld be by
parents net te satisfy a bad tomper but as a means bo prevent
the repetition cf the offence. Ho thinke there are modes cf

puiehment more objoctionable then corporal puuishment.
le reforred firet bo tha infliction cf tasks. Ton or Fifteen

linos cf a beautiful poem imposed for idieness or carelesenees
le slply barbarous. What can it do but make a chiid disgusted
with potry altogether. Worse stili le the imposition cf verses
cf Scripture. Hie couid sec ne objection te a child being kept
lu for idlenees or uegiecting bo prepare hie lesson before echool
being kept in b do a duty ho cught te have donc befere.

11ev. iighswander th,,ught that a groat deal cf what had
been eaid about punishment should, be left te the jud.gment cf
each individual teacher ; that hoe must suit hie puniàhment te
the temperament cf hie pupils. Each toacher wi.ll flnd that
his echolars differ and wIli treat . them acccrdiLgly. Soe
teachers have a peculiar gift cf gainiug the sympathies cf their
schelars, smre have the power cf doing this, others have net
lie must say again that each individual teacher muet study the
individual tempers and capabilities cf his seholars.*

Mr. Mille always held that persoual influence le the great
power in obtaining and preeerving discipline in a echool. Te
say that this or that method le beet is simple nonsense. Ho
had said that hoe weuld undertake te get in order as many
pupils as ho could personijiy teach; if hoe had a geod play.
grcund. As regardi the Sherbrooke Street School lu M1ontreai,
he muet acknewiedge it has peculiar advantages, ceuvenient
building, and a large piay-greund. When ho finde the chiidren
have net prepared their lessons ho dees net resert bo corporal
punishmont, they are kept in. -But hie wae serry bo sce that
the teachers had te stay lu as weil After ail the heid that
rnuch cf the fault lay lu the carelessuos cf the parents. Ho
therefore prepesed that touchers might write notes te the
parents luforming them cf the fact and requesting them te soc
te, it. 14e aise r.,commended teachers te, visit the parents
found these who did se the Most successful. Ho thon exÎplainoci
the rules cf the Commissieners cf Protestant Educatien cf
l[cntreal as regard corporal punishment, ciai.mig that they
were se weli framed that if any praise is due te the Sherbrooke
St. Sehool it la duo net te the teachers but bo Professer Robins
the Inspecbor and >uperintendent cf 9chools ini Mentreal. Hie
ham found that throateuing chiidren with suspension has effect
Upen parents. He p reposes te keep an houer list cemprising
the namos cf aIl chiidren who during the month have net been
roported for bad conduct, have been regular and punctual in
rittendanco and nover fail in a single lemmon.

Mr. MeLaughlin, thought the suggestion bo teachers to visit
parents excellenit, but in sme cases parents will xnot mee the
sme as teachers Then as bo su 'spension, he thought it a very
serious affair especially bo very young children as it turned
them'into the etreets bo complete their ruin. He could not
but think corporal punishment wise if ouily judioiouslY admi-
uistered. A te.acher thoroughly acquainted with his pupils
knew whether the negleet wae through wilfulness, or iniabilty.

Mr Milis speke agai.nst corporal puniehment in sme respects.
Hie alluded to the qualities of a yeung lad who, attended hie
sehool shewiug how he neglected it and the difficulties that
attended the whole work of his scholarshW

Mr. Patterson, (of Richmond) said that te wae not a teacher
but a pupil, and recollected being placed twiee in the centre
of the sehoo1 for net knowing hie lessons, and it had a beneficial
effeot upon hlm. After suéh a punishment, he reeelved not te
be caught again and he was not either. Another source cf
corporal puuishment whieh he saw adepted lu another sehooi
that hie attended and which had a wholesome effeet was that cf
placiug a scholar in a large woodeu box eituated at the head cf
the school reom, se that everycue could see him, with his brick
to the wall. Iu this quiet exposed position the sehelar had
been left long enough to refleet over hie conduet and in this
way tee the desired effect was attained. Thiseclosed the debate
on corporal p unishment.

Mr. J. M. Waltbu read a paper on IlThe disadvantages under
which a country teacher labors, and how they may be lessened."1
He urged that though the paper might be eut cf place iu
Quebec, stili there might be many'who, like the writer, labor
under the disadvantages cf endeavcring te impart a souud
éducation te these placed under his care without the adequate
means cf doiug se. He had an experience cf over eight years
as a high echool teacher and had neyer yet been inside pr scheol
reom properly furuished with apparatue.- A matn mighit teach
geography without a map, globe or bock, but the muet be a
clever man indeed who could convey a thorough knewledge cf
it this manner, aud yet he might be ou a par with the teacher
who inscribed as a cepy head "4 Quebec je the- capital cf
Montreal." I mathematics a great deal could bo doue with
a blackboard and piece cf chalk. The cause cf the trouble je
the want cf apparatus aud the irresponsibility cf trustées. The
writer had necessarily followed the varicus occupations cf
plasterer, paper-hanger, glaizer, painter and lcksmith iu
cenuection with hie school. Comnmen sehool matters were
worse than this ; a echecîhouse je built and the committee hire
a teacher and then considez that their duties are. at an end.
The teacher je told that the room will neèd sweépir'g, as the
plasterers have.jMst left it. 1She goes and findiug ne broom is
told on asking fer eue, te borrew eue somewhere ; the day is
cold and th- teacher i@, teld that ehe can pick up pieces cf woed
lying about the building and make a fire; even when the
farmere have not'breught iu firewood bo make it with. The
room was often net found fitted with meats and desks,. and a
chair for the teacher had often te, be borrowed; a mnbsoiptiou
is eften taken up fer a water pail te be brought and a tin cup
procure&. Should the building be au oldn, mattors are stifl
werse. liard work koeping warm, rain comiug dropping
through the roof are the drawbacks. Waut of accemodaticu
fer the pupils is aise feit A case was instauced cf a whoe
clame of eidren haviug been sent into the porch, cf a sehool
for lack cf accemodation. Yot theso are a few .ef the proofs of'
the indiffèence they meet with and %% hidi hindor teachere iu
in a prosecutien cf thoir work. The remedleg propoeed lu the
paper are: A reduction iu the'nuniber cf high sehools ; an
increase cf Geverument aid;- that the nemesary fittings and
parapherualia cf a sohool be ypiaced in it as mocu as built ; and
finally au increase cf interest on the part cf the public
goqeralIy that would briug eut en cutiay cf money. The paper
ccnciuded by theo opinion that- if the cause cf labor le net
pregressing it muet be declining, for if we are standing still
we are gradually but eurely falliug lehiud the requirements
cf the centntly increaging population of our country

Mr Hubbard theught a great deal cf the paper juet read. As
he said iu the afteinoou thoro wae some trouble experienced
ovor mohool accemc4ation' iu rural, districts. Hie certainly
belioved there were grievances but he thought the greateet
eue was lu roference bo the apparatus adcpted in thome- rural
district sohocle and net with reference bo echool, buildings and
their accommodation.

Dr. Marsden suggested the appcintmont cf a sub.cemmittee
on this subjýcf
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Mr. Stinton blamed the commissioners for not seeing te, the cordially accepted and that the thanks of the association be
evils in such matters. In .country districts, schools were badly tended to them for the same. <Jarried. It was aise agreed
located and lie liped and was full sure if the nxatt r was that the convention adjourn this morning at 11.45. Some one
remedied a better state of things would be the consequence. suggested that the teachbrs aise visit the Beauport Asylum.

Mr. McLaùgb1in spoke of the sort of schools in his cwn The Secretary then read the minutes of Wednesday's session
district. The commissioners cf some well to-do municipalîties which werçý declared cenflrmed.
have good scheo buildings, in other parts they are net as well Mr. Gibsox1e cf Adamsville in intreducing bis Il infinite
off and the schools are net as fine. In these latter places wood calendar," stated that this invention cf his was really a
is scarce and that is one cf the causes Now witli reference te perpetual calândar. On the cutside cf this calendar which is a
the blaclE boards, it is more th,ý fault cf teachers than 'circular sliet are the names cf the mentIs, aise the days cf
cemmnissieners. 11e saw ne need cf legisiatien, but believed the week, and several ranges cf figures. It contains wheuls
that if the preper authorities received due notice, the necessary within wheels aud taking the Gregorian style cf reckening time
apparatus required would be obtained. for his guide, the gentleman ini an ingenieus manner, explained

Mr. Walton wished te say that with reference te the paper hcw lie could ascertain on what day cf the week, an y date,lie hadjust read that it referred te other seheols; as weil as even at millions cf years from the present time, would fali.
these in the country. In the fligli Schcol cf whicli lie was a On being asked by the chairman, Mr. Gibsene illustrated the
teadher, lie could say that the water ran through the roof, and use cf his calendar by ascertaining from it that the l8th Jane,there were other defects apparent abeut the building whidh lie 1815 felI on a Sun day.
could well complain cf 11ev. Mr. Watson asked on what day May -9th, 1824, fell, and

Mr. Mclnteali complained cf the last speaker's remarks as was rightly told, Menday.
being tco sweeping. In his neighborhood the schools were Seme cf tlie ladies now commenced te giggle, as it became
supplied with furniture and if any thing was needed, there was evident that parties were asking tlie date cf their birthdays.
ne trouble wbat ever te have it done. On Davie Currie, cf the Witnies being told that August I itI,

Mr. Walton believed tlat the gentleman who lad just sat 1834, fell on %londay, and asked if lie knew it te be correct,dewn misunderstood him lie ailuded te High Scliools. replied. Il Yes, it was my birthday." This caused roars of
Mr. Hubbard said semi-oflicial sdcols, could net be classed laugliter, but none cf the ladies askedi for the day cf tlie week

with those controled by Commissioners. cf any particular mentioneci date afterwards!1 Mr Gibsone
Mr. Hlicks said there was a tliecretical point on which lie lad mentioned some cf the uses to which the perpetual calendar

intended te write in the Ontario papers, it was the social status miglit be devcted. The dating cf old documents for instance
cf the teachers. At one time lie recollected that schecls were could b. examined, and it could be ascertained whetlier tliey
directed by clergymen but now t is by tlie people, and surely liad been executed on lawful days. Hie knew a friend whe had
they were responsible for the grievances. 1forgetten hcw far back te date interest on a sum due Iim. He

A. Teaclier -. %r. Chairnian, de any church scheels receive remembered that it was one cf two years, 1860 or 61, on which
govenmbn ai at he peset moent a friend died on Sunday, the 15th April. M1r. Gibsone was

Chairman .- Yes a good many. 'able te inform him that the year in question was decidedly
Revd. D. D. NigLswander opposed such a practice, and asked 1860 Mr. Gibsone caused much amusement by quoting passages

for Government legisiation te, intervene. (from Ezekiel, whidli lie thought miglit point te just sucli an
Mr. Thomas cf Waterloo, theuglit tliat the Trustees ouglit te invention as the one exhibited by him. H1e liad thouglit te

carry eut the Ïaw as it standis. ILe agreed with Mr. NIcLaughlin j eall it "ltie wheel cf time, " bu t being teld that would be tee,
that tlie Trustees and teadliers arer te blame. If tlie people mucli like tlie wlieel cf fortune, lie had decided te eall it the
appreciated a scheol and its. teachings, surely tliere ceuld be perpetual calendar.
ne trouble te bave the schooci building put in proper repair. Hie Revd. Mr. Watson thouglit the invention a most~ ingenieus
allude ite seme grievances cf bis ewn chieiamong which was' one, theugli when listening te Mr. Gibsone's illustration cf
that cf the scheel deor which required repairs. His repeated Scripture, lie was forcibly reminded cf a gentleman wlo
appeals te the trustees lad ne effect, it was only when the, endeavered te enlarge on the subject cf gress darkness. " A
door fell dewn and lié dismissed the scbcol, telling the sdclars' gress,"1 lie said, "lis tweive dozen, and as we know what one
that lie would net continue it any longer tilI the door was intense darkness is, what must be the intensi ty cf twelve dozen
repaired that lie received redress. The next day it was repaired darknesses."
Now lie believed that if teachers would stand up for their rigîts, On motion cf Mr. Hticks, a vote of thanks was tendered te
their weuld net be thie complaints cf whidli lie leard se maudl Mr. Gibsone for the care lie lad taken in making his explana-
te niglit. tien cf the contrivance te the convention.

H1. S. -cott, cf QuebAc, said he believed tIe Government Mr. Hiobart Butler then roceeded te read a papor
sloutd furnisli standard maps te our scîcols.' fe knew that on "eThe decline in cur Higt Scols and Academies-
the Board wislied te de everything in ,their pcwer te aid sclool' the study cf thie classics in them remedies. This paper was
educatien. Witli regard te sdhooi furniture lie thouglit a undoubtedly, one cf the moat important submitted te, the
law should be passed compelling scheels more especiall y thcse.4A seeciatier., reviewing as it did tIc entire field cf education,
in the country, te bave a complete set cf furniture and and the bearing cf car scîcol lawi for good or cvii, and very
apparatus on hand, in violation cf whidh the grant should be preperly met with censiderable applause.
forfeited Dr. Miles said there was none wlio ceuld net admire tIe

A Teadher theught tbat thie law was te, that effect at present, abi ity cf the paper just rcad by Mr. Butler. Persenally lie
when Dr. Giard said tbat the scheols in the country districts was and always lad been in faver cf the abolition cf Boards cf
were now impreving materially towards that end. Examiners and the regulations pertaining tbereto, believing

It being ten e'clock, the meeting adjourned, but witl an that they were unsuitable. Hie did net know limself cf any
understanding that the subjcct would be taken up as the first instances cf Academies being taugît by elementary female
order cf the day te, morrow. teacliers.

Revd. M. M. Fothergili, and Mr. Il. Butler knew of the
SECOND DAY.-THJRSDAY. existence of sudh cases

The chairnian tbcuglit Protestants did net wisli te accept
inferior assistance te that extended te Catholics.

MORNING 8s38810M. Dr. Miles did net think the convention was capable cf entering
inte this matter or that it was advisable te do se Thotigli tIe

The Convention was opencd at 10.15 a. m., iitl prayer by Protestant minerity was increasing and impreving very mucli
the Rcvd. D. D. Nighswander. in ability and intelligence, yet it was considerably smaller thsn

The Chairman read a letter from 11ev. T. Hamel, ]Recter cf the Roman i atholie majority in numbers.
Lavai University, te Dr. Miles, inviting the teadliers te visit As te the division cf the grant, the law cf 1871 settied that
the University. Dr. Miles mentiened that the institution some $10,000 or S1],000 should le apportioned te IProtest4ntsy
pessessing a fine Museum, ivas well wortbhr cf a visit and that and about $70,006 te Catholics.
the authorities cf the Normal sdheci lad aise sent the teaclers Moved by Revd. M. M. Fothergill and carried, that a vote cf
an invitation. tlianks be tendered te Mr. Butler for lis valuable paper. Mr.

Moved by Revd. Mr. Watson seconded by Mr MfasIntesl Fotliergill hoped te, sce it printed in pamphlet form.
that the invitation cf the autkorities cf the UJniversity be The Convention tIen ad.ourned at 12 05.
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ÂFTERNOON SESSION.

The chair was taken at 2.45. Beside the members cf the
convention, there wero present as spectators, lion. Mr. DeBou.
cherville, Premier cf the Province and Miniater cf Education,
(who was invited te a seat on the platform, lion. J.
-Robertson, Provincial Treasurer and Dr. Giard Secretary cf
the Ministry cf P-ub>lic Instruction. The chairman stated that
hoe had been asked te, anneunce that the Lavai University
wouid be open te, visitorâ fromn the Convention during its
session in Quebec frorn ton to four each day. (Applauso.) At
Ibis stage cf the proceedinga, the Lord Bishep cf Quebec came
in and took a seat upon the platform.

Principal Hicks cf McGill Normal SehooI, who stated that
hoe himself was a tramner cf teacber,, and was anxious to s00
teachers offered sucli terras and euch advantages as would
induce them te romain in their profession. Ho eulogized the
able paper cf Mr. Blutler, and stated that that gentlemen always
gave goed papors. Ho thouglit bowever that thinga were
improving in this direction, and teachers' salaries hoe thouglit
were improving aise in overy district, lie lad many letters
and èould net but notice how emall ivere the salaries offered
for Academy teachers. Still ho had nover seen go small a suni
as $20 offered for a teacher.

Mr. Inspecter Mc aughlin said wo ail cuglit te feel thankfal te
Mr. Butler for bis able paper. Hie tee believed that Academies
were net training se many young people for coleage as they did
a few years ago, thougi lie did net wi.lih te, be understood as
saying that they were net doing quito as usoful a work. lIe
spoke very highly cf the Academies at Granby and Waterloo,
wbidh hoe said were doing as gecd work as thoy ever did. lie
knew some Academies however whidh cnly do model echeol
work, while some cf the model achocis in bis district do the
work cf Academnies. lie did net believe-"it ceuld ho said that
Acadomies Woî*e net doing as gcod a work as formerly. In bis
d;strict sorte ditficulty was oxperienced in obtaining toachers
from McGihl for district achools, and they had ta use leadhers
trained in the district.

Mr. Inspecter liubbard endorsed what bad been said by bis
confrere cf Bedford district and instanced the fair salaries paid
te somte Academy teachers in hie district (Sherbrooke.) Hie
suggeeted that instead cf asking cur legishative fathers te
increase the grant for suporior education, power ho given te
our local municipalities te levy suflicient te supiert high as well
as common sehools. lie agreed witb Mr. Mcelaugbuin that amal
as the suporior edacation fund grants were tboy ouglit net te
ho removed. Regarding the provision in the regulation which
provides that female candidates for Academy diplomas ebould
net underge examination in the chassies, lie stated that in some
instances femnale teachers were net required te have a classicai
ed.ucation since tbey. were often engaged as assistants te the
principale cf Academies.

Revd. D. D. Nigbawander asked for information rolating te
somte private achools, which obtained government, grants. The
information was given by Mr. liubbard

Dr. H we, cf the Higli Sobool, Montreal, thouglit mucli cf the
dechine in the study cf classics was due te the insufficient
salaries paid te, teachors, and aise te the parents giving way te
their children's desires Ho instanced one boy cf ton years
iwhe wouid net learn Latin at achool, and the teacher was told
by the parent that the cbuld had dhosen for himeelf a commercial
education!1

Principal Tieke knew that a good teacher could make a
goed achool, but te do that it wais necessary te pay a good
salary.

Mr. Emberson said that as a rougli ruhe you get the clas8 cf
'non propertionato te the salaries paid. It was at one timo
thouglit tbat in order te prevent mon entering the churcli
fromn monetary considerations, it would ho well te reduce their
salariea, but this was preved toeoabsurd. Onecf our teadher'e
chief difficuities hay in the opposition cf the family, the ladies
especiahly te Latin and Greek. -Euclid and Algebra escue the
same virulent abuse, why, hoe did net know lie spoke cf the
La4in and Greek han guages as the founidation cf ahi our know-
ledge and believed t hat the s tudy cf them olevates t1he nlind.
lie thouglit mudli of the opposition te, the study cf chassies
weuld heoevercomo, if tbis brandi cf a hoy's education was
deferred till bis twelth or thirtoenth year. Hie knew tint
several boys educated in Montreal lad learnt more in six
Infontbs at that age tian be iad during six years, that is te gay
fromn tie age cf six te twelve.

Dr. iiowe begged to differ from the views just expressed.
Revd. D. D. Nighswander thought the subjeet was perliaps

discussed toc mucli from a teacher's standpoint, and perliaps
with teachers' prejudice, parents not being represented lie
thouglit a boy's education depended much in the position a child
was to take in the world. If they were te be commerciaily
empioyed, they did not want to bo crammed with the classics.
We could not give children ail the classios nor ail the
niathemnaties, but had to discrimate between what they shouid
be tauggt. The speaker thouglit the number ô'f Academies
ehouid be diminished. Hie aise believed that the professions
which required the study of classica were already over crowded ,
and believed the samie in connection with the supply of
teachere.

Mr. Waiton thought the late discussion- bore very mucli on
bis paper read last night. He modified his assertious of last
evening somewhat

Mr. Duval contended that neither ladies nor members of the
ciergy shouid be allowed to, teacli in Academies with out
passing the necessary oxaminations. lie was in favor of children
commencing their study of Latin at an early age for was not
Latin the base of the English and French languages. lie
insisted that the sanie justice should be done 'Protestants as
Catholics in this matter of compuieory exaxnination.

Revd. Mr. Watson wished to put in a word for the minustera
and the ladies. Hie foît that thero was no disgrace in being
coupied with the lady teachers. As regards ministers, in the
large district of Bedford, *there was but one clergyman teaching
and hie was doing it because the Higli Soho' ol had been ciosed
for many years and lie feit that for the sake of his own children
hie must do double work, and is now like a slave If clergymen
do work in schools for monetary matters the sooner they are
starved out the botter. If ladies could howevor teacli a achool
better than a maie teacher for les alary, lie wouid be in favor
ofappointing thom. So hie ceuid not but corne to, the conclusion
that ail the fusa about ministers and ladies teaching was a
bugbear, and lie hoped in future, that speakers woiîld confine
themselves to, other malters.

obectio D. D Nighswander explained that there could be no
ojcinto, Ministers teaching,only on the principal that they

should teach because they were clergymen.
Dr. Howe asked if Mr. Duval stated thaf French echolars

from religioua sohools were net as well educated as Protestant
children

M. Duval repeated what hie had said before.
Dr. liowe paid a higli tribute cf respect to the educatien cf

boys whomn lie had examined, trained in French religieus
schools.

Mr. Milîs cf Montreal, was cf opinion that more could be
gained from a few facts than by a large amount cf theorizing.
An attempt had been made to, show that Goverliment was not
responsible for the state cf education but lie would direct
their attention to what Government lad done in Ontario. The
present bill was drawn up by Dr. Ryereon, and after discussion
in the house was made law' Grants were paid te achools in
that Province, according the resuits, and lie wouid like to se
sorne sucli plan adopted bore.

The Lord Bishop cf Quebec said it miglit net be advisable for
hima to plunge into the discussion, net baving had the advantage
o f hearing what lie had. been told was such an excellent paper.
lie believed that Academies or High Soois should ho within
~the reach cf ail, and that the government grant shouid be
diatributed on the principleocf payment by resulte as in England.
H is Lordship thon referred to the enquiries going on as te the
condition cf superior schoois-what lie considers needful je a
consolidation cf academies -that those deing the werk if
gîvxng a superior education Le liberally supported as academies
-that those doing the work cf elementary education be claea!ed
as elementary schools a d receive grants as sucli. One very

imotant matter, the inspection cf 'acheels had been
mentoned. liebeid thatno good wouid come tili Educational
was severed from pelitical matter. Let thema choose a super.
intendant cf council. Choose a good m-%n, give him the powers
lie requires-let In-pectors be well paid-and adhools ýepend
on hie reports for their grants-surprised that grants in tbis

prvnc ol net depend on the referred to, system cf grants in
Enlnwbere govErrnment payments depend entirely on

reports. lie advocated sucli payments in this province.
Dr Mar.-den having expresseci his idea that suflicient time

had been spent in the discussion and had been pretty welî
con idered, calleri up Mr. N. Duval te read bis paper on iiThe
French and English Languages 1.
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After the readinft of this able paper which 'vas principally a ease and correctniess, as te hope that we shali liear her again tlîis
comparison between the two languages, a vote of thanks 'vas winter. Mr. Bishop.played a"I solo," in a masterly style. l'he great
moved and carried and. tendered to the reader. feature of the evening was the clocution of Prof. Andrews, of MeGili

Mr. J. Ringland read a fine paper on IlReiigious instruction Cehlege. As an elecutienist of a high erder, Prof'. Andrenvs had alrendy

in sohoolsy, whikh was much to the point and elicited some an establishied reputatien, but it was left te last evening for hinm to

littie discussion Mr. Rtingland received a vote of thanks, and charmn and astonishi a Quebec audience flot only with his cerrectness,

the convention adjourned. of taste, but his masterly rezîdition of his pieces and oxtraordinarv
versatility'. He rea 1 at diffe3rent intervals during the entertainment.

TH DOINETTO THE NMUSIC HAI.L. 11ev. Mr. Nighswander aIse introduced and delivered a brief, but
mE ADJORNMENTable address. He fav'ored theoretically a Dominion, instead eof a

Vie enlertaiinmiel.-Whtat look place and wlho sp)oÀe. Provincial svstem eof education, with a central bureau of examiner-,
at Ottawa to quali 'y teachers, and cern pulsorN attgndance of children

In erder that the teachers, together witli their friends, should spend at scliool. Practicail, lie considered that the Quebec systein sadly

an agreeable heur ortwo, listening te speeches, readings and singinlg, need*id simplificationi. Miss. Amy Henry, of' about twelve years of

Professer McQiiarrie, 'vho by the way lins taken a inost conunen- age, daughiter eof J. W. Hcnry. Eesq., played on the piano with a

dable part in furtheririg the business of the Convention by seing te great dent eof taste several inost difficult pieces eof music, and elicited

the comt'orts eo' its inenibrs and visiters, organized a vocal, as she well deserved from the audience for lier brilliant accomplishi-

instrumental and elocutionary entertainnment, wlîicli came off' at the nients, a great deal of applause, in tact s0 inuch se t:iat she hiad te

Music Hall, at. eight ocleck Thursday evening. C'I ,lie hall was be brouight eut a second tiînp. The entertainmneritwas breuglit te a

cemt'ortably lied with the members of the Association, wlîe mutstered close with the National Aîîthenî at 10.30 pl. Mi
in ful force, but besides thiese there was a very large accession te
the strengtit of the attendarice on the p)art eo' our ewn citizens, beth THIIID I)AY.-FIDiXY.
Protestant and Catbe lic, who take a deep) and comnîndable iiîterest
ta the advancemieft of educatioii in this country. >On tlic platt'eruî, The morning sessione ne t1.5 r as ntecar

011 eachi side ofteCaran r asewr h odBso ed .M. Foitiergill opened the meeting with prayer.
ef Quebec, Hon. Mr. Del3oucherville, 11ev. M. McQuarrie, Principal The chairmain enlarged on tîme importance of tlie work yet befere
Andrews, of McGill Celtege, 11ev. Dr. Nighswander, Proft'sser and tlîe convention. the eleýctien of efficcrs. IL wvas finally agreed that
Mr. Hicks, Win. Hosssack, 11ev. Heuseman and Mr. Butler. Arnengr this should bc attended Leat neen. The minute of yesterday's
those in the body et' the Hall, wo noticed Hon. Messrs. Mailhet andssioserradbtl SctryMHcsancnlmd.Ls

and Robertson. Dr. Giard, Rev. Mr. Fothergill, Hon. Jas Skead, night's meeting 'vas reperted on and declared te have been nîest
Mr. Poupere, ex-Mi. P. P., Jeohn Hearn, M. P. P., 11ev. Mr. Rawson, satisfactory. Mr. Duval moved, and it 'vas carried that a moetion of
H1. S. Scett, James l)inning, Rev. Chas. Hamilton, and Cthers. The thanks be tcnderod te the ladies anîd gentlemen wvho assisted at the

proceedingS 'vere opened by the chairman, who sai tha »u eirsetranmn ateeig
would b very bni'. Sq far tlie Teachers' Convention in Quebec had Rey. Mr. WVatson nîeved secen(lei by Mn. Hicks, and it Nýas
been quit e a succoss and te-nigyht they 'vere- assembled te hean carried with grent enthusiasm "1c-That the nyenibers of this convention
semething i'egar(lifg their labeurs, as 'voîl as te listen te vocal and lierehy gladly express their most cordial thanks for tha kind hespi-
instrumental music and several elecutionary readings. He theii tality that lias beon entonded te those who came from a distance te
presented Professer Hicks, of the McGill Normal Scheol, te thie attend thme convention, aIse fer the kind attentions and satisfactory
audience, wlîe stepped forward and said he wveuld be obliged te a.-rangOmeflts et' the Local Commîttee. The members et' this conv0n-
apologize because he wvas net prepared te speak on that even ing, and tien wvill aIse cherisli a livcly and grateful remembrance et' thoir visit
merely came te Quebec te associate himsell', 'vith i s celleagues iii te tho ancient, inteî'esting and hiespitable city et' Quobec
discussifig oducatiollal mtters. Lie 'vas glad to see se large an Professer McGreger, etf Montreal, being unaveibably absent, luis

attendance at tlîe, Convention and hoped soine geod result would papeî' "On Vacatiop Schools, " was rend by Mr. Hicks, Secrcîary,
l'ollow 'tlîein detiberatiens. Many camle a long distance te attend wvaumnly applauded, and accorded a nmetion et' thanks. This papl',i
tlîe Convention, some et' whom lie knew te corne froni districts 40 urgeÀI thîe establishmient et' schots in vacation, wlieh childnen miglît
miles abeve Montreal. He wvent on te say tlîat thc Legislatitne miiglit attend, wlîo wverl in the way at home. Thle writer suiggested that
niake educatienal enactaients, but it rpmained te the teachiers te higli fécs bo charged for those 'vue attended those vacation shos

carry thOen out, and the succcss et' the educatien inevemnit inanly that the studios bc umade simple and pleasant, aud voluntary teacliors
(lepondod -uI)oI the latter. He adverted te the great improvemeuts paiti liberally for tlioir tiîne, cenduet then.

for tlîe botter wlîicm hail taken place in our school progrcss sixîce l)r. Miles gave lucid explanation eof Bai'on Zaba's method t
lus arrival in the country some twenty or thirty years since, obsenving teaclîing history. Tie basis et'tluis method is adiagî'aîîî la i ' iýý,Iiî e
that they were in reality cxtraordinary beth in town and .ceunitry, et' a square, ceataining 100 squares in ton ro'ws et' ton each, ecd
although hie was froc te admit that a great deal remained N et te ho squares representing eue year and the wvholo square c'eîsequeniv a
donc. What 'vo particutarly wanted lucre was a botter mode et' ccutuî'y. 1)illèrent oolored squares laid on différent subdivisions' et'
solecting teachîeîs. At proseut wve liad te depend upon haphiazard tîxe diagrani squares, indicatcd tue dates et' great eý;euts.
or what chance sent te thie Normal Scluools, ànd ho contended it wvould Dr. Loverin followed intreducing as a modification et' the Zabion
bo a gront bleSsing in Canada il' 'vo lad seme therotigh system et' SNstoni, the Centognapli, which is an upright framo resembhing the

training tendions such as they had ln England. Anothier obvieus Zabian diagram, but possessing pigeon-hioles f'or the neceptien et' a
drawbauck, and eue tliat niffitmted seriously against us 'vas the 'vant cubes, instead et' flat squares.
(if a sîuflicient n3,tiring allowvance foi' superannuated teachuers-soine- Mn. Emberson theuglît these squares rnight easily got lest in

Lijing te k--ep tie eld toacluer coinfurtable in bis eld age-and lie large scîmools an<l therefone propoed that scholars should. bo tauight
urgeil thiat ne individual in seciety liad a greater' dam>i 111)01 tlîe te rid thueir own diagrams. Mn. Emberson illustrated bis, remnarks

public in thmis cennection. than tIme agod scliool-mastor, who luad led a I)r. Marsden expnessed bis opinion that it 'vas a sert et' Memoria
longy and l isofiil hife (Applausel. He, ako aulvocated smal local Technica. -a si a o
meetings et' memnhens et' the Association in (ifferent p)arts et' thie 1)r. Loverin ceuld net allow thuat idea te go abi'oda L'a e

country te excite more genenal in1tei'est in the cause et' education such;.but simply an appeal te Uic memei'y thînough thme oye, anti
lie said hA 'vas glad to se thmat considerable interest 'vas taken in much more oasily nelmemborcd thàtthe difficult unmeaning 'vends in
the matter ia Quebec, and expressed the opinion thuat time Convention Gray's Memonia Technica. IL boing past twelvo the Chairnn
wvas above ail interosting te parents, as, upon the îundorstanding and steppcd the discussion till thue officens t'on th3 next yean 'vere olected
11011) et' the latter, depended. veny langely indeed thme succesaful and and the place et' meeting decidod on.

prepe' (direction et'the offerts et' the teachers. Ho urgod the àdvantagos~ Montrcal and Shîoî'hîoke were propoed and Montreal flnally dcci-
tîmat would accrue t'rom the establiElument et' a dopository for books ded upen.
and sehools appanatus. la soe respects cencenning the mode et' The t'ollowiag naines Wore suggosted for the office et' President:
securing teachcrs and fitting îluem fer sehools, Aie kno'v ho 'voulut Dr. Jenkins, Di'. Duy, Principal Hicks, and Dr. Howo.
disagî'ee with the idea et' soîne et' the Conventionists, but porhajýs iTho two latter gentlemen having requested the withdrawal ot' thoin
tlîis is due te thue t'act that lus advanced years caused him te think naines, D)r. Jenkins 'vas uunanimously chosen President.

lighltly et' ideas introduced hy yourîger teachers. He, conclnded by Mn. Franucis Hi Lks wvas re-electé d secretary and Professer MacGregor

ui'ging upon the Provinc thulà adoption et' seme et' bis suggestions tu'uasurer.
arîd teck bis seat amid 'varm app!aiise. The Chainman then intro-1 Thec electieîî tlnislied, Prufesser Hicks excusel1 himuseli' for Dot

(1110() Mns. Caldwvell, 'vko sung most chiairmlingly, and with great giving tlue Zablan Motluod a trcal in tlue MKGilI Normal Sehool whuich

c!rect and flnmness, the songs eue et' whlîcl is entitled I f ho asks me; was nct fu'oin any Nvanut et' interest in the natler', but l'rom 'vant ot'
te imarny him 'vhat shahl 1 say;" 'vithaccompaniment on tho piano by time. Heovuld net obje't te any of tliese linhler îim giviugita fan

Mn. Bisluop, and violin by Mn. George Wyso. She is possessed et' a tial. le contenided hiowev" n Iluat it laughlit Chrenology and muet 'vhat
s'tpowerftul voice, et' ne ordinary kind, and sings with so muchu' lie 'vould cal histe,'v.
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The Bishep cf Quebec agreed entirely with Principal Hicks as te
the mischief cf substituting the dates fer events, the knowledge cf
the facts for History. which included much more than these. It might
be impossible in Elementary Schools te go inte the Philosophy cf
History, but we may s0 teach children as te create a desire for niore
knowledge on the subjeets. Ho thought there was nothing like
placing history before a child as a tale well told the teacher clothing
the bare facts from his own knowledge and ideas.

Dr. Howe preferred this systern te any other for teaching Chrono-
logy. It was suggested that as the systemn had net been tried by
any of our teachers. crie cf the questions next year shculd be "1What
teachers have tr-ied the Zabian Method and with what success? "

It was then proposed by Mr. Milîs, seconded by Mr. Chambers,
that Mr. Goldwin Smith be elected an Honorary member cf the
Associatipn. Carried..

The following resolutions were aise passed
That Mr. Goldwin Smith be cordially invited te address the

members at the next convention.
That the annual report together with the papers rcad at this meet-

ing be printed and sold at a price cf 10 cents.
That the attention cf the Executive Committee be called te the

necessity cf issuing a programme fer the next convention at least a
month before.

To send two delegates te be nominated by the Executive Committee
te the meeting cf the Ontario Public Sehool teachers Association.

A vote cf thanks was then passed te the Chairman, and after
singing the doxelogy the convention was brouglit te a close.

Obituary.

THE LATE MISS MURRAY, PRECEPTRESS 0F THE McGILL
MODEL SCHOOL.

Miss Amy Frances Murray was appointcd chief Mistress cf the
Girls' Department cf the McGill Model Scîteel in November 1868.
Prier te hier promotion te that important p)ost, she liad been for some

ime assistant to Miss Ceady, her predecessor as Lady Principal, and
when Miss Coady resigned, Miss Murray was unanimeusly recem-
mended by the Vice-Chancelier and Corporation cf McGill University
as being in every way fitted te become her successor. During the
space of ciglît years frcm the date cf her appointment Mip-s Murray
continued te discharge the duties cf ber ciflice with admirable zeal
and complete success-beloved by lier pupils, respected by lier
ceadjuters and highly appreciated betîr hy the parents cf the Seholars
and the authorities of the Institution. AIl who knew lier, and were
capable cf estimating her worth, recognizcd in lier a medel for
imitation by the teachers cf youth. Single-hearted, dignified in lier
demeanour, and Lheroughly assidieus in the discharge cf her duties,
the prosperity of the department over which she presided seemed te
be assured fer at least a long period cf years, seeing that she was
enly twenty two or twenty three years cf age at the time cf lier
decease,

But, in thc midst cf lier career cf usefulness, the fiat cf an all-wise
Providence weuit forth and she was removed fromn amnongst us.
Humanly Fpeaking the circumstances attendant upen herdeath were
lamentable and distressing. These circumstances are thus briefly
recorçled 'in the columns cf the Montreal Gazette of the 11 thî cf August
last:

l )ISTiESSTNG AcciDENT.-On Monday evening a mest distressing
"accident eccurred at Oka, resulting in the death by drowning cf

Miss Murray, daugliter-ocf the late Donald Murray, Esq., cf
this city, and Master Wilson. Miss Murray w'as on a visit te

"Mr. Gibbs at Corne, and in the evening, in cempany with
Mr. Duncan Gibbs, and anether gentleman, went out with Master
Wilson te have a rew on the river. They were abeut crossing ever

- te Corne wlien they saw the Princess comming up, and the lad
expressed a wish te cross over in tIhe steamer. They returned te

"iOka, Miss Murray landing with him and the gentlemen starting te
Iretura in their boat. They get te the wharf, and neticing that the
'steamer was preparing te move off, they ran tewards the gangway,
which had unfortunatly been removed. The impetus cf the run
carried them tee far, the little fellow falling into the water, and

"Miss Murray fellowed, as some suppesed in the effort te catch him.
"iTliey both sank, te risc ne more. There were anumber of men con
ithe wharf, but te their disgrace net one had thîe courage te attempt

fia rescue. The bedy cf yeung Wilson was found about an heur
"afLerwards, and that cf Miss Mur ray after about two heurs search.
The accident lias cast a gleom over the neighbourheod cf Como,

"and tias plunged two familles inte the deepest grief. Miss Murray
was the Lady Principal cf the MeGili Normal Sehool, and was

"greatly beleved by the pupils and indeed by ail classes who knew
lier."

ED IJCÂTI 0ONAL.

Education in Ireland.-In the course of a speech in support
of a vote of $454,368 for National Education in [reland, Sir
Michael Hlicks Beach made somte interesting statements in
reference to the present condition and past progress of educa.
tion in that itgIand. It seems that the number of National
Schools 18 xiow 7,357, an increase, cf 97 during the year. The
names of thre children on the rolls at any time of the scholastic
year amounted to, 1,>006,51 I-an inorease of 31.815 ; while the
average attendance during 1874 had been 395,390,a nrse
of 22;019. This shows great irregularity tni'attendance, but
not 80 ;d#proportionally great when cempared with other
cohntries as might be supposed. The number of absolute
illiterates is very great in Ireland, but it is said te be steadily
decreasing, notwithstanding that in general the best edueated
emigrate, and the mnost illiterate, Sir Michael saya, remnain
at home. In 184! the percentage of illiterates was 52.*7 per
cent. ; in 1857, 46.8 per cent. ; in 1861, 38 7 ; and in 1871,
33.4 per cent.

The ineomes cf teachers are noticeably in contrast with those
in Ontario, though the latter are not at &Il what they ought te
be. lI Ireland maie teachers of the first clasi, firat division,
have about $58d cf income - first clase, second division, $415;

secnd.las, 31o> and third.class, $215. The correspodig
salaries cf female teachers were last year, 1 st class, Ist division,
$465* ;Ist class, 2nd division, $345 ; 2nd clase, $240; and 3rd
class, $185. The contributions from local sources are very
smnall, net above 14.2 per cent, cf the whole. While Sir Michael
spoke very hopefuliy cf the prospects cf the National Sehool
system,4 others were net se sangun, -but declared the over-
whelming majority cf the Irish were in faveur cf the denemina.
tionai p an. It is, at any rate, very evidentthat whena million
cf chilr en are found on the rolis cf certain schools in the
course of.a year, it cannot b. said that such a systemi cf sohools
is dying out, This, we believe, is net said. What lis urged is
that the arrangements are cf the most unsat.isfactory descrip-
tion, akd that af ter a lengthened trial the system bas turned
eut an absolute and expensive failure. Only 43 per cent. of
the population, it is urged, can read and write, and even that
but imperftectly. That may be, but it is much easier te, point
eut imperfections than te, indicate an effectuai remedy. One
thing is strongly ccntended for, namely, that more meney
should be raised by local taxation, and that the ratepayers
should have more local centrol cf the sohoole.

The Object of the Higlaer Bdiwation.-The first thing te be
determined is, the true object cf higher education. It is, as
some will soem te oppose, purely ornamental, a thing valuable
only as far as it gives a mani extra polish and elega#rce cf nuind
a mere luxury, with ne practical bearings upen the every day
duties cf common busy life ? Such an idea is pr'eposterous. Otf
course ornamental culture is semething te be, desired; its ae.
q uirement confers honor uveon the acquirer ; facilitiès should, be
fùrnished for its attaininent. But true educatien, including ai
this goes far deeper. iLts purpose is te develop the mnd:
te, strengthen the thinking facuities in every possible direction;
te, render the acquisition cf new knowledge casier and surer -
te increase the student's reseurces ; and te render hlm fittxl
for dealing with the useful affairs cf the wcrld. Such an edu-
cation is neyer eowpelled; it grows throiigheut a lifetime; it
is self propagating ; its most valuable features are acquired
outside cf scheols anid coileges. Ail that a college can do is te
help lay its foundatiens, by training the mental power for
subsequent use. Which course cf studies beat <*ries eut
thîs purpose ?-Prof Clarke, in Popular Sdence MFontly for
44uust'

Fernale Education in Egypt.-In the sehecîs cf Egypt there
are now 90,000 children, and the Khedive, in an attemp t te
combat the prejudice regarding female educatiori bas eàta.
blished a large school for girls at Caire, where besicles an ele-
mentary education, sewing, washing and dressmaking, are
taught.

School.puinishrent.-It is interesting te flnd Our Teachers
after thirty eventful centuries cf Development and Reaction,
come back te the conclusion thiat Solomon w>is wise. &Il our
best schoois may lie said te, "luse the rod, " But the rod plucked
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50 unsparingly from Olivet, lias developed into the taw or raw-! small significance LliaL the attention of the inedical autorities is turnodhide switch. The cane puts too seductive a temptation into to the hygienie condîtion or' schools, and the inethods of correcting;the master*s hand to let out any anger, malice or revenge the <'vils which abouind so largely iu Cvery communnity, aLnd to athat may inhere in his natural heart Even a mild application greater or less de'grc in every sclîool in the land, The AmiericanOf it, moreover, leaves on certain cuticles (and most provokingly SoilSineAscainbstkî h is cive incasures insometimes on those of the worst boys in tie school) sudh black nmaking inquiries into the various influences ivhich are workiîîgwheals and marks as sometimes afford a serlous handie a gains t 'i'Jury to the health of' pulpils in our schiools, an(l IL would be aa blameless master. matter of public gratuilation coulit their investigations and recoin.But if occasions to use the birch will occur in the best regu. nmoton s ci i0d VcuO ylgleacmnst rvn h vIated -schools, in the very b-st they occur the least often. It Mlic ar ug'eaI cnwelc t xs.'i rul s lshudb rsresasGlwi mtspaiga Presidenti it(it (.,f the great body of oui' people may bcol the ntrTeachves' Asocniati , or w i adees rsdiso- c.nv 11iucei of the naturo of* th- ci-ils whicli exists, the stupidiy aîîdof~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~ngie( th0nai eces soito, o iflilns rds-f ofliE2ialI, or tho lhdsle economv- of the people miay lead Lubedience. In one fine Township Academy of .200 pupils, the'tlit-negîict of the nwaîîs for rmýiioving, the 'cause ol'presont suilleringcane lias only been used 4 times in 4 yeara ; in others, once in an ID r~tngoiesi ts uue
two years and so on. And there are no surer signs (as a rule) The article by D)r. H. G. Davis, on lieating-, anîl ventilaLing, scîtoolof a disorganised school than the incessant R19ST1.IN 0F THE bouses, iiI l bcreat with interest, since lie suggests a plan n ut iniRIRcH. cominon use, and wliich has in IL ns it semns to us, great merits. IL0f course boardera must expect and inherit many times more soeins, to us tIait oui' lau -niakcis, durîng the eolning sessions ofpunishment than day boys. In many of our smaller Higli and State logislatures, cau spend their Lime no more protitably to theModel Schools, to give good marks, or good conduct cards, for State tliaîi in the exarnihiatioji of the sanitary condition ofourschools,good conduct and perfect lessons, publishing the results every, end iii tie making of* such laws as w.ill I)rotecL the hecaltli cf tliemonth, or even an occasional talking to, is found sufficient. children. We liave ld%'ws protectiuîg birds, duih animais, and eveîîSome caîl up an unruly big boy and say quietly, "1You seem wvild lowl. Wl o lias tLIouî of ar) eîlaigtecnsrcino
fidgetty. Perhaps you want a holiday. Would you like to go S 110ol-lîotses, <'fnlho<l-i ng the rnost aîpi'oved priniciplî'5 or saitaryhome?" They often pay for their schooling and donot like to, liw
lose it and a mere hint ivill help them to cecek the hot condition Amino ng- te nîm-rous '.vise suggestions madie iii the Publicof their blood. Modecin' section of the British Medical Association at its recentin some places the scholars themselves give in the number of meeotingy, wvas one calling for' further legislation to protect the healthtimes they have transgressed the ordinary school ru!es of of sclîool chldren, in private as wtjIl is in public sehools, and tosilence &c. This is supposed to breed Il honour."I But it 1is retid dee: hihcitmr iaigvLir hnaraknown to POSTER LYING. The worst girls come out with the Puintiiig out tlie mnairst delicicncy of' sanitary arrangements,
fewest demerits One honest girl, too lazy to keep track fcîcalyi ieiaIrlo'lrit shlsteunteso'Uihier crimes, gave in regularly twenty bad marks a week buildiings tlîeinselv-s, dlie Iack of eiîhic space andl ventilation, tiii

- aisiellï of' thle il -ioi(s r otlici icans oh' piiysicai LtraiingiiStatisties show that taws, ruler, o aei sdi bu é0aiol eurd"or aneis sedin bou ~0~&c., it is proposcul LIat ail lcrsoris acting as teaciiers tocuieILper cent of our Provincial lligh and Model Schools. More or obtairifroin an eduicatioîiai cxainining board a ertilicate of theji'less keeping in is nearly universal. In one school noise, chat- couipetence, ineluuhing somne knowiedge of the laws of liealh thaLtering &c., is stopped as lucky people, say the Italians, have rio premises be allowed to b- used as schools uiniless certihicd by atheir meals, "at t he ringing of a bell. A solitary sohool or two survevor and modicai ollicer ofr health as in evei'y respect adal)ted Louses suspension, sending home, reporting to trustees or parents, educationai purposes ; that Lue maximum number of Lue c hiidreuistanding ont, or limes. :to be admittod to ecdi school le iixed, and that Lue medical officer ofIl Linesy "l spoil the hand-wiiting and often keep a boy in Ilîalth have access l'oi' insp)ectioni at ail reasonabie hours. Tîîat alonger stili, who broke rules at mere restlessness from being similar reforîn is still more ursently needed ia this country, iiost of'kept in too long already. But they are a mighty convenience our reailers know. Even our public scîtools, hield in buildingsboth to the overworked and the indolent master. If any "llimes" constructed for Liîeir espec:al use, and supposed Lo be undeî' Uieshould be used, tley should be round text copies. w.atcli !'ul anîl enligtenedl care or the public authoritios, are, as iveFor rank diiobedience a boy should eîther kiss the rod or ]lave often show.n, 'generally modeis of ail taL sclîoois oughylt noL toleave the school. For lying, thieving or cruelty, we prescribe a he., oïeic.owded and unventilated ; pcisoned, not oniy with pent-ulosevere threshing or change of air and school.surronndings. ,exhaltations fî'oi thîe iinmates. but frequentlv with adventitioîis
THE IDEAL PU I5HMENT is not yet founid, not even in the pages seweî'-gases And vcî'y many puiivate sciîools, wholiy exempjt f*ro.ilof Wilhelm Meister. The Germans suggest "4a form of mus-, an'. semnhianc.- of officiaI supeivison, are in worse casC. one or tvucular work not agreable. "lDrill, would be excellent but î'ooîîîs in an oî'dinaî'y dwelling--iouse, barely suited for te saaîitarà,involves a good drilling master. When ivill the Scholastic IDl !asalfuiiy r ire ysneseuaielelggeMilenium come when delinquent school boys trot off' repen-, w.iio knoivs no liii excehît that imposed byv the dimensions of'tanty tosaw ord.ood beiiclies and desks Lo te numbes of laîpils whoil lie is anxious lutanty t sawcor-woo of îaok Liierein. Ventilation in w'arm iveatiîer depends on inadequate

Schoolrooms.-Mr. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ of W. JoloeoHrMjsysIsetr Vinu1ows, anit(n '.winter thiese are siîut. and te scitulars w'edgeulScholroms.Mr.W. oll, oe o He Maestls nspctos istili closci' Logetiier 10 make room for an aii-Light stove; antd in suicliSchools in Seotland, in his general report this year pleads -for jýpens in evorv Luawn of the Union bundrcds of chiildi-en stillé haif teoschoolrooms which shaîl themseîves be good teachers. There is, d îy a -id >ai)t hie foundations of tîeir heaitit. More parLicuiariv dut eslie observes, a passive education cf taste carried on by tue Luis apply Lu te youngyeî class ul' pupiîs, wiîo, aL te nîost suscep)-surroundings cf the child in school-by the sdhoolroom, the tille age, Looi fi'ciucnty fail into te iîands of persons with justfurniture, the arrangements, the decorations, the teacher, and Isuflicient knowIeulgc to Leachi Lie iowcst rudiments of learning, butthe insensible eff'ects cf the whole teachingand work, ai which alto etlîer Loo ig-nor'ant of the simpiest andi esseittial miles of hyvgiene.influences permeate the ohild's lîfe and elevate or depress lis Thîe> NéWir 1,Vor'l w-cil says lhîm a matteî' conceî'ningr oui'nature. Ilence the importance cf making our schoolrooms Inational %-eifare iL is Lime tat somne action were taken, antdi 'e.sweet and tasteful places, dctr ftehge atc e iilit ti'eat oui' sclîooi-clîilîren Nvith ut icast as mucli considicratiotidhtîdren' s nature, and the prîviiege and duty of nsing this as w'e show oui' convicts, b'. requii'ing certain speciiied sanîtaî'vinfluence to raine the general taste of the nation. 31r. Joliy conditions inlu tu places of' Lt-h' conf-mný,nent, ani fixing the iiiiiii-states that beautiful anid artistic exemples cf works cf higli art i l'lui', aliotîticîtt o!' cuhie space lui' cadli. '-r-EgadJour-nal ofcan be obtained at very small prices for te adornment cf school Edhiualion.)
rooms through the aid offered by the Science and Art Deat--
mient, and lie expresses his hope that, as new buildings areerected, School Boards will make the sdlioolrooms in this way 14 M S C a E IL 3L A N -'e£"centres of briglit and high influence. Hie niaintains that theJ
most effective fipId cf oesthetic cultur'e and refinement at our -
command lies in the common sdhcols ; and that no nationalimprovement in marner, bearing habit, and teste wiil be À Boardinfl School in 1570.-1 invite yen, boys and girls~, tepossible except through the common school.-Times cross the wide Atlantic, and flnd amusement in visiting a

boarding-school. or ecademy, cf the olden ime.Scisool Ilygiénie.-Tiîct question of gi'eatest imipor-tanice coi:c I In the days cf good Qneen Bess, schools were few and farwit Lte iîîngemîet !' iî slîoist imepisnL Lip is thaL wiiich between, as angels' visit are said te be, bti I oncrelates to te physicai lienli o!' the cilidreiî, anl ifL is a maLter o!' no Norwich, England, there existed a celebrated "training sdlool"
for the youth cf both sexes.
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An o Id abbey furnished the requisite room, for high-born schools te day, than were the children of English nobles, with
maidens slept in the cell where nuns had once repeated their all their wealth, power and prestige three hundred years ago.
Ave Marias, and were gathered by day in a school room which
had formerly been used as a refectory or dining-hall. Separated Care of the Eyes.-In the August number of the Sanitarian we

from this building by a crumbling stone wall of great height find a list of rules for the care of the eyes which is worth

was the ancient monastery, which was now transformed into preserving.
an academy for the boys of Albion. Both building were well. When writing, reading, drawing sewing, etc. always take

nigh covered with beautiful clambering ivy. care that-
- The children of that day, in dress and appearance, were 1. The room is comfortably cool, and the feet warm.

exact minature copies of grown up people. 2. There is nothing tight about the neck.

Queen Elizabeth numbered three thousand robes in ber 3. There is plenty of light without dazzling they eyes.
wardrobe, and the daughters of noblemen carried with them to 4. The sun does not shine directly on the object we are at

school from »hirty or three hundred dresses, according to the work upon
wealth and station of their parents. 5. 'I he light does not come in front; it is best when it comes

Young misses of six and ten years wore trains on important over the left shoulder.
occasions and, all times, appeared in long, pointed waists, with 6. The head is not very much bent over the work.

deep ru les around the neck. Silk robes were embroidered 7. The page is nearly perpendicular to the line of sight;
with serpents and birds, and ostriches, in bright colors. Hand- that is, that the eye is nearly opposite the middle of the page
kerchiefs were trimmed with gold lace and sometimes for an object held slanting is not seen so clearly.
ornamented with a dozen solid gold or silves buttons, 8. That the page, or other object, is not less than fifteen

which must have been particularly nice for young noses. inches from the eye.
Sleeves were worn separate from the dresses, and often of diffe- Near sightedness is-apt to increase rapidly when a person

rent material. Ladies' and children's boots were made with wears, in reading, the gasses mtended to enable um to see

heels two inches high, which were called pantodes, and boots distant objects
and slippers were frequently trimmed with artificial flowers. In any case when the eyes have any defect, avoid fine needle

Young lads also, wore sleeves of gay colors. Wigs had not, work, drawing of fine maps, and all such work, except for very
in :570 becomes fashionable for childrent but their hair was short tasks, not exceeding half an hour each, and in the

often dyed. Garters were worn conspicuously by men and morning.
boys, and were a test of rank and fashion. It is on record that Never study or write before breakfast by candle light.
these articles, for state occasions, sometimes cost " four score Do not lie down when reading.
pound a pair," equal to some three hundred and fifty dollars of If your eyes are aching from fire light, from looking at the

our rnoney. osnow from over-work, or other causes, a pair of colored glasses
The top of boots were of embroidered linen, and shirts were may Le advised, te be used for a while. Light blue or grayish

often embroidered in gold thread. In such apparel as this the is the best shade, but these glasses are likely to be abused,
school-boys of that day played leap.frog and hunt the slipper, and, usually are not to be worn except under medical advice.

and other ancient games. Almost all those persons who continue te wear colored glasses,
The beds were the only furniture known, and were frequently having perhaps first received advice te wear thern from medical

of such size as to accommodate from twelve te twenty persons. men, would be better without them. Travelling vendors of

Thus a teacher could sleep with all his pupils around him. How spectacles are net to be trusted ; their wares are apt te be

would you like that,boys ? One specimen of these beadsteads, the recommended as ignorantly and indiscriminately as in the times

great bed of Ware-of which Shakspeare makes mention-is of the " Vicar of Wakefield.
stili preserved in England as a curiosity, and was, at one time, If you have te hold the pages of Harper's Hagaziîe nearer

the property of the late Charles Dickens. than fifteen inches in order to read it easily it is possible that

Ilashes and stews formed the principal food set before the your are quite near sighted. If you have te hold it two or three

school children whose mode of life we are depicting, and, feet away before you can see easily, you are probably far-sighted.
as forks were net brought from Italy till 1580 and did net come In either case, it is very desirable te consuit a physician before

into general use for fifty years, they ate their stews and hashes getting a pair of glasses, for a misfit may permanently injure
with the aid of pewter spoons and-their fingers. your eyes.

Table linen was unknown, but on feast days narrow strips of Never play tricks with the eyes squinting or rolling them.

Turkey carpeting extended the length of the dining-table, this The eyes are often troublesome when the stomach is out of

being the only purpose for which carpeting was used when order.

brought te England. Rushes wére scattered upon the floor and Avoid reading or sewing by twilight or when debilitated by
theremnant of each meal were thrown down te the dogs upon recent illness, especially fever.

these rushes, which were renewed, as history tells us, three or Every seamstress ought te have a cutting out table, te place
four limes a year. her work on such a plane with reference te the Une of vision

four mes na erh asas te make it possible te exercise a close scrutiny without
.And now, perhaps you will inquire what .were the studies bending the head or the figure much forward.

pursued by the pupils of Norwich Academy in the year 1570? Usually excead or age prsns forwards
P IJsually except for aged persons or chronic invalids, the

Education was esteemed of much less importance than dress winter temperature in work-rooms ought net te exceed 60 0 or
and amusements, and, therefore we nention this topic last of 65 o. To sit with impunity in a room at a lower temperature
all in our account of the "good old times." , sone added clothing will be necessary. The feet of a student or

The boys were taught 'latin, Greek and figures, but we are seamtress should be kept comfortably warm while tasks are
told that the young ladies could scarcely read' Embroidery being done. Slippers are bad. In winter the temperature of
and working tapestry were the principal occupations of the fair the lower part of the room is apt te be 10 0 te 150 lower than
sex, and the school girls were taught "te prepare physie and than the upper part.
make pastry ; te dry herbs and bind up wounds ; te make It is indispensible in all forms of labour requiring the exercise
ýbanners and scarfs, and te be obedient te their fathers, brothers, of vision of minute objects, that the worker should rise from
and lords. his task now and then, take a few deep inspiration with closed

Early marriages were frequent and many of thlese Norwich mouth, strech the frame out into the most direct posture,
school girls were wedded wives were taken home te keep the throw the armas backward, and if possible, step te a window
keys and cut the bread, and rule a retinue of servants-duties or into the open air if only for a moment. Two desks or tables
which would be required of them in the castle of their husbands. in a room are valuale for a student one te stand at, the other

Knitting became customary and on the occasion cf the visit te sit at.
of Queen Elizabeth te Norwich, in 1570, eight young girls
walked in the procession that weloemed her, knitting yarn Laughter.-No man who lias once heartily and wholly
hose, which were then a great curiosity. laughed can be altogether irreclainably bad. The man

Having thus ransacke&the annals of the past te bring before who cannot laugh is only fit for treasens, stratagems, and
you this picture of the olden times, we humbly submit te your spoils ; and his whole life is already a treason and a stratagem.
consideration, young readers, the question whether our Cana The remark of De 'laistre that '' the wicked man is never
dian boys and girls are net more highly favored, more comic," is truly wise, as also is the converse, '' that a truly
sensibly dressed, and better educated in every respect in our witty man is never wicked." A laugh, therefore, te be genuine
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must flow from a joyous heart and a clear aud unfettered
conscience. Arclideacon Hare observes that Ilsome of those
who have been richest in wit and humour have been among the
simplest and kindest hearted of men; and lie instances Fuller,
Bisghop, Earle, Lafontaine, Claudius, and Charles Lamb. This
life would be but a duil and monotonous existence were not
the ordinary and everyday intercourse of society eniivened by
sallies of wit and good humour, and there is probably no
enjoyment so innocent out of which we derive the same amount
cf gratification and pleasure as a good hearty langli. There 18
wisdomn, then, in a laugli. Philosophera and wise men may
exerci§e their risible muscles without fear cf being accounted
feois Laughter and emiles have been favourite themes cf the
peets, who invariably use this metaphcor when describing
nature in lier most beautiful and varied aspects. Beauty is neyer
se lovely as wlien adorned with a smile, and conversation neyer
sits easier upon ûs than wlien we now and then discliarge
ourseives in a symphony cf iaughter. It is difficuit at firet te,
feel "lat home " with a comparative stranger, however brillant
and learned lis conversation may be, until we strike some
mutually sympathetic dhord We then knew him to be human;
lie possesses one vulnerable point threugh which to reacli lis
lieart ; and if lie be capable cf appreciating wit we may net
unreasonably conclude that lie is alse sensitive to other and
better influences.

There are probabiy more varieties cf laugliter than cf any
other human operation. The most notable is the roaring lau gh,round, hearty, and beisterous. There are aise simpers, snifs,
titters, giggles, and guffaws. Steele arranges the several kinds'
cf laugther under the foliowinx heads :-"4 The Dipiplers, the
Smiiers, the Laugliers, the Grinners, and the Horse-laugliers.
The Dimnpie is practised te give grace te the features, and is
frequently made a-bait t entangle a gazing lever. This was
cailed by the Ancients the Cliain laugli The smiie is for the
most part contined te tlie far sex and their maie retinue. It
expresses our satisfaction in a sulent sort cf appprobation,
and doth net toc mucli disorder the features, and i8 practised
by levers cf the most delicate address. This tender- motion
cf pliysiognomy the Ancients called the Ionic laugli. The
Laugli among us is the common risu cf the - ncients. The
Grin by writers cf antiqvity is caiied the Syncrusian; and was
tIen, as it is at this time made use cf te dispiay a beautiful
set cf teeth. The lierse.Iaugh, or the sardonie, 18 made use cf
with great success in ail kinda cf disputations. The proficient
in this kind, by a weli-timed laugli, will baffle the most sciid
argument. This upon ail occadions supplies tIe want cf reason,
s8 aiways received with great applause in cofice-house disputes;

and that side the laugli joins with is generaily observed te gain
the better cf lis antagonist. " Some men laugli in a 'marvel1 -
iously comicai maniner, whii t the sight alone cf another man' s
face ie the signal for generai uproar. A third wiiI set lis
whoie face and body in motion as theugli doubled up with pain,and then bellow forth a huge volume a sound. A fourth
jerks lis head backwards and'forwards like a Chinese tey, or
sways lis body te and fro like a pendulum, inwardly ccnvuised
until lis face is blue with emotion, wlien lie suddenly barsts
forth like a rearing lion, continuing te kecp up a series cf
spasmodie roars at intervais ; or lie thrusta his banda inte his
breeches pokets shuts lis eyes, wriggiea about, throws himsclf
into a chair, kicks eut eut his legs. and finaiiy collapses quite
exliausted with a face running like a wet blanket. The laugh
cf Teufeisdrock, as* dcscribed by Carlyle, is an instance cf thîs
kind cf iminoderate laugliter. "lPaul, in lis serieus way, wast
giving one cf those inimitable Il Extraharangues,"1 and, as it
chanced, on the proposai for a cast-mneta, king ; gradualiy a
liglit kindled in our Prcfossor's .yes and face, a beaming,
mantiing, ioveiiest iight;- tîrougli those murky features, a
radiant, ever young Ap elle, iooked ; and lie burst forth lîke t
the neighing cf ail Tatterssal's-tears strcaming down lia 8cheeks, pipe lield aleof, foot ciutchcd in the air-oud, longccntinuing, uncontrolirabie ; a laugli, net cf the face anddiapi}ragm oniy, but cf the whole man fromt head toel.Il. It ,
is a ,weil known fact that laugliter conduces te healtli, by jv
acceierating circulation and forcing thc veneus biood tlirough
the iiîngs, Ceicus. ene cf the oldest writers on modecine, brecommended comie representations' te his patients as a cure hfor their varicus aliments The pliysicians cf our own day are
iveil aware cf the beneficiai resuits that follew when an invalid 0indulges in a good bonafide laugli. Steie remarks upon this bpeint: "I live in constant endeavour te fence against tIc einfirmities cf iii.hcalth and ether evils cf life by mirth, being rfirmly persuaded that every time a man smiies-but mudli more

se when lie laugls-it adds semething te this fragment cf life."l
1Lau ghlter is aise cenducive te iongcvity ; and ini this respect is
similar te singîng, reading, and spcaking aloud, which
strcngthen and invigerate the iungs.-(&dcal Revew).

Thea Art oj Swinsming.-The board cf leaith very justiy
remark that the occurrence cf fourteen deatîs from drown.
ing wiLhin the space cf eue week is a iatter that calls for
more than a passing attention Aithougli that is the number
reported, it dees net fellow t at it represents ail tlie deaths
that may have taken place fromn the same cause. The defi.
cieucy cf public baths is seznuch feit in this city that large
numbers cf people, mauy cf them quite young chidren, seek
places on the banks cf the North and East rivers where they
can get inte the water ; quite regardiesa cf the fact that tliere
are ne adequate means cf reudering them assistance in case
cf ueed, or cf rescuing them, from drewniug. It is tee likely
that many cf the beys whe resert te, thia method cf liaving a
bath wouid neyer be mismed. It is, theretore ail probable that
deaths take place which neyer readli officiai ears, and that the
true state cf thiug, bad thougli it be, is mucli worse than it
Beems.

Wc have befere noticed the number cf ycung children wîo
lave this summer met their deatha in the water. Sorne cf
these accidents miglit have been prevented if the commeuest

prcutions had been taken, cither by the parents of the cli
deor by persons who have local authority. But it seems that

there is a ateady annual increase going on, and in that case it
becomes a question whcther some measures cf a more generai
character cught nct te be taken. The board cf health admit that
'their appliaucea for iaving life ln the East and North rivers are
net always as readiiy valuable as they cuglit te be. Thia defect
can easily be remedied at a comparatively smail expense But in
the absence cf better arrangements in the shape cf public
baths, it migît be advisabie te have certain places appointed
where within specifled leurs and tIen oniy bathers wouid be
aiicwed te enter the water. If that were donc, efficient super-
vision by propcrly-appoirîted officers couid easily be given and
assistance rcndered if nccessary. It wouid aise preveut tIc
sceries whlch are uow te be witncssed at ail heurs cf the day,
te the aunoyance cf mauy persons passiug on the ferries.

Until the art cf swimming becomes more geuerally practised,
deaths by drcwniug wiil be numereus. We do net think it i,3
any exaggeration te say that the majerity cf the eeople cannet
swim. Yet, as an aid te, lealth as well as safety in the water
it is very esasential, and there is ne reason wly it should net
becorne popular. Iu London an effort bas rccentiy been begun te
have it tauigît in connection wîth thc public scloci; and thc
scleme ia wcrtly cf notice, for if successfull, as it promises te
be ,every attendant upon those sdcols, boys and girls alike,
will soon lave acquired tIc art. When the movement was
begun, it was at once secu that nothing cf tIe kind could lic
ma de a charge upen thc school.funds. Thc ditlioulty was met,
bîcrefore, by thc formation cf a club, under the lead cf a few-
evl.known mnerchauts, te whidh cnly boys and girls in the ce

nentary public sdcols should be admitted. The acleme was
?ut forward expcrimcntiy, with many misgivings as te its
.iltimate success. But in a few wecks in one district cniy, and~hat the poorest cf London, more tban two thousand young~hiidreu were enrclled as Members, and thc number la ncw said~o exceed five thousaud. The girls are previdcd for in the
nany swimming batha of t.le metrepolis, and the boys go
ider suitable guidauce te varieus publie places at etated
imea, especially te, thc waters in Victoria park, which have
ecn granted te, them exciusiveiy for twe leurs daily by thc
>cmmisaLienuers cf werks.

Thc plan is simple aud quite as weil adapted te the wauta cf
ýew York as cf London, but thc most encouraging featurp is
lie succeas whicl immediateiy attended it. Thc principal that
wimmiug slould be made a part cf education cf public school
hiidreu is a sound eue, and it is a useful and practicai exten.
ion cf thc system. ' But thc readineas with whîch thecehidren
'ciuutariiy acquiesced in it Lzhows how great an eppcrtunity
Las hitherte been lest in neglecting it. M'fa anialier ofter were
made te, the beys aud.girls in our ahoola, we believe it would
e quite as eageriy accepted. They weuld be ouly toc giad te
tave thechdlance cf cnjoying the luxuries of a bath under
ifficiai sanction and with preper inat.ruotion whidh now a few
uly eau get, as it were, surreptitioualy, ami with thc risk cf
eing drowued. It seema te us that it weuld 4 aise be the
asiest way cf providiug a remedy in future ycars against a
ecurrence cf tec many accidents which now have te lie recorded.
-N. Y.' nmes.
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0F TRI-IHOURLY METEOROLOGIcAL OBSEVÂTIONs TÂKEN AT MCGILL COLLEGE OIISERVÂTORY. HEIGHT ABOVE SEA LEVEL 187 FT.
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Sundîiy 4

5
6
7
8
9

I0
Sunday Il

12
13
14
15
16
17

Sunday 18
19
20
21
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23
24

T EERM oMETE R

64.44
67.22
67.94

69.67
64.99
70.36
71.31
70.12
70.81

66.36
63.61
66.76
70.41
69.21
66.66
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67.40
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7.7
8.4
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14.4
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8.7

16.9
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16.5
t17,6
13.8
12.8
14.5
20.3
20.2
10.8
18.9
12.'8
1 1.9
18.1

*B ARO MET E R

29.9752
30.061t4

30.0282
30.03 12
30.1224
'30.2229
30.0289
29.7269

29.8262
-29.7104
29.7332
29.7460
-29.6754
29.7900

30.07-11
29.8874
29.7206
29.8571
29.7855
29.9409

30.073
30.140
30.069
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30.974
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30.277
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29.851

-29.875
29.771I
29.759
29.820
29.698
29.852

30.104
30.025
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30.025
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30.023
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29.893
29.618
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29.648
29.667

30.025
29.724
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~29.783
29.757
29.828

.176
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.108
.245
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.185
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.301

.175

.132

.056

.197

~UIILUj3 26 70.05 77.7 64.4 t3.3 29.9547 30.018 29.890 .128

27 69.02 75.5 64.0 11.5 29.9146 29.964 29.870 .094
q28 72.26 80.0 65.1 14.9 29.8603 29.873219.832 .041
29 70.79 80.2 61.ýj 18.7 29.8323 29.882 29.7811 .101
30 67.03 75.5 58.5 17.'0 29.8267 29.980 29,7581 .222
31 62.39 68.81 55.41 13.4 30.0406 30.120 29.981 .139

Means... 61.585174.52 60.33 14.19 29.903-1 .13:83
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S.
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W.
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9. 4
41.8
9.4

13.3

4.8
19.4
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8.9

11.3
10.5
9.6
7.0
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13.1
13.0
8.9

11.1
10.1
11.2
10.2
4,6
9.6

11.2
13.8
10.8

-7 .ý h i - - [.

1.6
2,5

6.5
9.2
2.6
3.2
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6.2
3.0
1.21
6.9
2.5

1.4
5.1
4.9
7.2
7.6
3.2

6.7
6.6
3.1
2.2
i. 1
2.2

4.32

6

I0
10
5

7
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2

10

oRain and
Snow

Meltedt.

Inappreciable

0.29

0.14

0.07
Inal)preciable

0.02

0.11

1.62

0.52

Inappreciablc
0.23

0.60

0.03
0.01

*Barometer readings reduced to Sea level and temperalure of 320 Fah. t' Pressure of Vapor in inches of Mercury. 1Humidity,

relative, saturation. 100.

'Mean temî,erature of month, 67,83. Meau ol maxima and minima temperature, 67.4?. Maximum tenilperature on the 29th was 80.11,

Minimum temperature o11 the 19th, 49.8, giving a range of tenîperature for the month of 30.4 degrees. Greatest range in one day was 20.3,

on the 1Oth ;îeast range was 5S on the 6Lh. Mean heciglit of the barometer was 29.9064. Highcest reading was 30.277, on the Uthi ; lowest,

q9,613, was on the 1Oth, giving a range of .659 iuches. Mean elastie force of vapor was equal to .5[23 of an inch .of mercury. Mean rela-

tive humidity, 75.49. Maximum relative humidity was 99 on the 26th, during- clear weather. Minimum was 51 on the ls-t, during f'air

weather. Mean velocity of wind for month, Il1 2 miles per hour. Maximium velocity, 22 miles per hour wvas on the 15; prevailing wind

from on the south-weSt. Mean of sky clouded in tenths, 4.32. Ramn fell on 11~ days. Total precipitation in inches of water, 3.64 inches

Number or auroras, 4.
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ABSTRACT FOR TUE MONTH OF AUGUST, 1875.

OF TRI-HOURLY METEOROLOGICAL OBSERvATIONs TAKEN AT MCGILL COLLEGE OBSERVATORY. HEIGHT ABOvE SEA LEVEi., 187 FEET.

Day.

Sunday 1
2
3
4
5

6

17

Sunday 8
9
10
SI
12
13
14

Sunday 15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Sunday 2-2
.23

24
25
26
27
28

Sunîday 29
30
:31l

THERMOMETER.

;i

64.04
57.67
61.15
67.39
70.04
71.96

68.29
70.66
72.26
71.01
72.96
72.64

70.32
70.14
67.70
70.47
69.77
69.77

61.92
65.91
68.22
69.82
74.40

76.04
72.66

.i &

70.9
66.2
65.7
73.7
79.3
72.5
74.0
77.5
80.3
81.7
78.1
76.8
81.1
84.1
70.9
77.6
71.6
79.9
78.0
78.8
68.3
66 6
71.8
75.0
78.6
81.7
83.0
87.0
86.2
81.6

.a ...... 68.67176.72

C

C0

54.0 16.0
53.0 17.9
54.0 12.2
55.7 10.0
62.4 11.3
59.5 19.8
66.9 5.6
63.6 10.4
59.9 17.6
63.0 17.3
64.6 17 1
67.9 10.2
70.0 6.8
66.4 14.7
65.4 18.7
67.5 13.4
61.4 13.2
61.0 7.6
65.1 14.8
64.8 13.2
63.2 15.6
53.4 14.9
51.0 15.6
51.1 20.7
57.1 17.9
57.1 21.5
58.1 23.6
63.4 19.6
65.1 21 9
60.8 25,4
63.8 17,8

61.17

* BAROMETER.

30.2549
30.1900
30.011 1
29.9240
29.8481
29.7517

29.8647
29.8495
29.9359
29.9279
29.8602
29.8542

29.81i57
29.8306
29.8024
29.7650
29.8767
29.9960

30.3510
30.3569
30.3202
29.2504
39.2112
30.1244

29.9216
30.0287

29,9967

ci

30.291
30.249
30 053
29,976
29.921
29.820

&9.914
29.893
29.963
29.949
29,883
29.881

29.856
29.851
29.845

.807
29.942
29.033

:30.381
30.394
30.380
30.310
30.267
30.217

29.980
30.083

30.213
30.093
29.980
29.879
29.758
29.718

29.819
29.812
29.886
29.91 I
29.831
29.818

29.765
29.794
29.721
29.728
29.821
29.941

30.319
30.330

30.257î30.200
30.166
30.048

29.867
29.947

.078

.156

.073

.097

.163

.102

.095

.081

.077

.038

.052
.063

.091

.067

.124

.079

.121

.092

.062

.064

.123

.110

.101

.169

tMean
Pres-

sure of
Va-

pour.

.3670

.4281

.5136

.5610

.5799

.6100

.4912

.5106

.5857

.6895

.7524

.3924

.6307
.6517
.6520
.6275
.5767
.5406

.3226

.3952

.4389

.4622

.5042

.6884

.113 .5659

.136 .5297

.5i 1 1

1 Mean
lielative
Humid-

itv.

62.75
87.25
94.87
84.25
79.75
78.10

71.75
68.90
74.00
90.90
92.60
74.60

84.70
88.40
96.00
85.00
80.00
75.40

66.70
72.12
59.50
66.75
70.00
58.50

63.62
65.50

76.99

WIND.

ci

Co Ç

N. 5.0
E. 2.6
E. 5.5

calm. 0.1
s. w. 2.1
S. E. 6.6
w. 6.4
w. 5.6

s. w. 6.5
s. w. 5.9

s. 3.5
s. 2. 1

s. w. 4.6
s. w. 11.2

w. 7.1
N. 7.5
s. 11.4

N. E. 6.3
N. W. 5.5

w. 10.5
wv. 1 .2
W. 9.5

s. w. 2.9
E. 1.8
E. 2.5
s. 3.8
w. 5.0
W» 5.0
W 6.0
w. 5.9)

N. E. 4.1

5.6

SKY CLOUDED IN
TENTHS

0.9 2 0
7.2 10 0
9.9 10 9
7.9 10 0
4.6 9 0
7.0 9 5

3.5 8 0
5.0 10 0
5.1 10 0
9.6 10 9
9.2 10 8
2.7 8 0

4.7 8 1
5.1 8 1
8.2 10 1
8.1 10 3
4.1 8 1
4,9 10 1

1.7 3 0
2.1 5 0
0.5 0
2.4 6 0
:.6 10 0
1.5 6 0

3.9 9 0
1.6 6 0

4.8

Barometer readings redugI cei.J to sca-level and tempratue of 32 Fahr. † Prossure or vapor in inels of m"rcury. ‡ Humidity
relative saturation, 100.

Mean temperature of month, 68,67. Mean of maxima and minima temtperature, 6i91. Max imum temperature on the 29th was 87.0,
Minimum Ie nperature on the 23rd, 51.0, giving a range of temperature for the month of 35.9 degrees. Greatest range in one day was 25.4,
on the 39th ; least range was 5.6 on the 7th. Mean height of the barometer was 29.9967. Heighest reading was 30.394, on the 24th;
l)west, 29.718, was on the 6th giving a range of .676 inches. Mean elastic force of vapor was equal to .5411 of an inch ofmercury. Meail
relative humidity, 76.99. Maximum relative humidity was 100 on the 12th, during heavy rain. Minimum was 43 on the 2nd, during
clear weather. Mean velocity of wind for montih, 5.6 miles per hour. Maximum velocity, 24 miles per hour was on the 14th ; prevailing
Nïind from the west. Mean of sky clouded, in tenths, 4.8. Rain fell ou I days. Ttal peripitition in inrhos of water, 2.50 inches,
Number of Auroras, I. 4 .
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B Bain and
Snow Day.

Melted.

1 Sunday
2

0.15 3
0.25 4

Inapp. 5
Inapp. 6
0.28 7
0.09 8 Sunday

9
10

0.50 12
0.36 13

1.4
15 Sunday

0.01 16
0 10 17
0.83 18

Inapp. 19
Inapp. 20
0.02 21

22 Sunday
23
24
25
26
27
28
129 Surday
30
31


